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by Carol Zoellner
Although the snow and ice

storm that swept through the
Lake area in December caused
hundreds of millions of dollars
in damage to docks, boats and
businesses, the majority
believe the effects will be short
term.

“Our community is very
resilient and knows what they
need to do to ‘get the job done,’
so to speak,” said Jeff Green,
Ameren UE’s supervisor of
shoreline management. “I
believe the majority of the
damage will quickly be
repaired and everyone will be
back in business and ready to
go on Memorial Day. That’s not
to say that you might have to
wait a little longer if you were
planning on getting a new
dock. But I think the majority
of the dock companies will
focus on the repairs and get
them done by spring.”

Brian Pecenka, general
manager at Glencove Marine,
agreed with Green.

“We had some dock failures
and it’s been an inconvenience
to some of our customers, but
we’re taking care of that.
However, we were up and run-
ning two days after the storm
and we’ll have any dock failure
replaced or restored before
Memorial Day. This will not
affect our 2007 boating season
in any way,” he stated emphat-
ically.

Ron Mueller, owner of Trico
Dock Center, at the Lake since
the mid 1960s, was only slight-
ly less optimistic.

“I think we’ll get many of
these bigger docks repaired or
rebuilt by June or July and the
rest should be finished up by
the end of 2007,” he said.
“There was a lot of damage,
but a lot of the docks popped
back up once the snow melted
and only need a few minor
repairs. I think we’ll all be very
busy for the next 12 months,
but I don’t see it running much
past that.”

Mueller, who also weath-
ered a record snowstorm in
1995, said the biggest surprise
was going to be on the part of
those in the market for a brand
new dock.

“The people who typically
come see us at boat shows or in
the spring when they get a new
house are going to have quite a
wait! However, while I am hir-
ing some new help to supple-
ment my current crews, I’m
not going to go crazy and get a
bunch of new people in here
who don’t know what they’re
doing. I did that in ‘95 – I won’t

do it again,” he said.
Green said while he’s been

party to the conversations sug-
gesting that restrictions should
be tightened on weight-load
ability of the dock roofs, he
doesn’t think that was as much
of a problem as the flotation.

“Many of the docks that
sank were on the old white
foam. That being said, I know a
few encapsulated foam docks
that went down as well.
However, anytime you have
four to five inches of ice under
10 to 15 inches of snow you’re 

continued on page 52

Damage to the docks at Port Arrowhead was extensive under the crushing snow and ice. Willman
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Last June, the Horseshoe Bend
Development Group presented pre-
liminary construction plans for the
land that will be accessed by the
Horseshoe Bend Parkway extension.
Those plans include 1 million square
feet of leasable space, 540 units of
medium density housing, 1,739 units
of high-density housing and the infra-
structure that will be needed to serve
the area. According to the report, the
project is expected to create close to
3,000 jobs and more than $181 mil-
lion by way of real estate, sales, utili-
ty and personal property taxes over
the life of the plan. 

The 450 acres to be used for the
development, which now house a
small manufacturing plant, a go-kart
track and real estate office, is current-
ly assessed at $450,000. At the com-
pletion of the project, officials said
the assessed value should go up to
more than $82 million. The total cost
of the development is estimated at
$582,312,736. 

Last year, Lake Ozark aldermen
granted approval to establish a Tax
Increment Financing (TIF) District.
That designation would allow a por-
tion of the increase in property taxes
collected to be used to repay loans
that funded the construction of feed-
er streets, water and sewer lines and
other needed infrastructure. In addi-
tion, a Miller County judge approved
establishing a Transportation
Development District (TDD), which
will fund the $18-million parkway
extension and its side streets through
sales tax revenues. 

When completed, the US 54
Expressway will be a four-lane divid-
ed highway designed to improve
safety and traffic flow through the
Lake area. Construction will be done
in two phases – from the Parkway
extension in Miller County to the
Grand Glaize Bridge and from the
Grand Glaize Bridge to west of Route
KK. Construction on the first section is
expected to begin in 2008 on the
second section in 2009. The total esti-
mated cost is $158 million.

For more information or a map of
the route, visit www.lakeozark-
sroads.org.

by Carol Zoellner
After several months of nego-

tiations, the agreement that will
launch the extension of
Horseshoe Bend Parkway and
allow a multi-million-dollar
development to move forward in
Lake Ozark has been signed by
all parties.

According to developers, if all
goes as planned, the extension,
which eventually will link the
Parkway with the new US 54
Expressway, is to be completed
and open to traffic on both ends
by Christmas shopping season
2008.

“We will be putting out bid
specifications by mid 2007; we’ll
let contracts by the end of 2007
and plan to have the road com-
pleted by December 2008. At the
same time the road work is going
on, construction will also be tak-
ing place on the shopping mall.
We hope that some of those
stores will be open and ready for
business when the road is com-
pleted,” said Jeff Segin, a mem-
ber of the Horseshoe Bend
Development Group LLC.

Lake Ozark Mayor Paul Sale
and City Administrator Charles
Clark had been negotiating with
the Missouri Department of
Transportation (MoDOT) since
early 2006 in an attempt to get
the department to move the
Expressway interchange approx-
imately a half mile north from its
original planned location at the
south end of Bagnell Dam
Boulevard near Denny’s
Restaurant. 

“Our reasoning was two-fold,”
Clark explained. “First, for safe-
ty’s sake we wanted to get the
truck traffic off the dam.
Secondly, we wanted developers
to have the ability to open up
those 1,000 acres in the heart of
the city for development. Moving
the interchange and allowing a
road to cross through the center
of the city would accomplish
both those goals.”

Clark said that while MoDOT
was receptive to the idea, offi-
cials there wanted assurance that

if they moved the interchange,
there would be a road to connect
to. He said MoDOT wanted a let-
ter of credit stating that the
approximate $18 million needed
to build the two-mile stretch of
roadway would be available to
the development group and
George Stanton, who, with his
family, owns the majority of the
property.

“At the same time, the lender
wanted a written commitment
from MoDOT that the inter-
change would be built. It was
pretty much of a stalemate until
the city finally agreed to accept
some of the responsibility for
guaranteeing that the road
would be put in,” Clark said.

That responsibility was
accepted last November when
aldermen voted unanimously to
allow Sale to sign an agreement
with MoDOT stating that should
the development group fail to
construct the road, the city will
“make a good faith effort to place
the issue on the April 2008 ballot
for financing either through cap-
ital improvements sales tax
financing or transportation trust
financing or Chapter 88 road
financing options.” The agree-
ment also stated that should that
measure fail, the city would put it
on the ballot again in 2009.

“This is a big step but we feel
it’s a very safe, calculated step,”
Sale told the aldermen. “I know
one thing – if this didn’t go for-
ward, the city will stay at status
quo – or worse.”

Because the interchange link-
ing the Parkway extension to the
new Expressway is not to be
completed until December 2010,
when the new highway is
opened to traffic, developers
plan to build a signalized inter-
section that will allow the road to
tie into Hwy. 54. 

Clark said all entities will be
meeting later this month to
determine the designs of the
both the Expressway inter-
change and the highway inter-
section so they can easily be con-
nected in the future.

In the meantime, Segin said
his group, which develops land
and then markets that land to
developers who build buildings
for and lease to “big box” stores,
has been working on an agree-
ment for two different parcels
totaling several hundred acres.

Agreement for Horseshoe Bend
Parkway extension signed

Fitting
it all
together

At left: In January, the Missouri
Department of Transportation (MoDOT)
will settle on a final design for an inter-
change to connect the Horseshoe Bend
Parkway extension (in red) with the
new US 54 Expressway (in black).
Previously, MoDOT planned an inter-
change at the south end of Bus. 54 near
Denny’s Restaurant (yellow).
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by Monica Vincent
Seasonal weather always has

a crucial impact on develop-
ment, and nowhere moreso than
thriving fast-growth areas like
our own. December came in like
a lion with one of the biggest
storms the lake area has seen in a
decade and left developers, sub-
contractors and suppliers
scrambling to meet already
pressing holiday deadlines.
Several area owners and man-
agers took time out of their busy
schedules to speak with the
Business Journal about specific
issues they are facing.

Cody Davidson is the owner
of Davidson Construction, a
company started by his father in
1973. Cody has been a developer
of such projects as Lighthouse
Landing Condominiums and
Beacon Pointe housing develop-
ment, and generally works as his
own general contractor.

Q:  When you begin a project,
do you plan the construction
start time around the seasons?

A: "We don't plan around the
weather. It's more market driven
than seasonal."

Q:  What is the significance to

you in dollars and cents of a
weather delay? 

A: "It's huge depending on the
delay. If you aren't able to deliver
a contract on time and you lose a
sale, that is your biggest concern
especially with condos. When
you have delays and the costs are
directly going to the developer,
you are carrying the added
length of interest on your con-
struction loans."

Q:  What allowances are there
for closing dates and rate locks
for your customers or for your-
self with building loans in the
event of uncontrollable circum-
stances like weather? 

"Most people like myself take
it on an individual basis. You try
to build in buffers. If a delay is
the fault of the developer or
something unforeseen, the
developer will generally buy the
rate and pick up the closing costs
to make everything the same
with the homeowner. We are just
now starting to see the ramifica-
tions of the December storm.
Once your subs fall behind on
one particular project it pushes
everything back and you have a
snowball effect. You always try to

build in a buffer with your budg-
et, especially in condos where
you can have a year to year and a
half to finish the project. You
know in that kind of time frame
there will be lots of ups and
downs so you have to be pre-
pared."

Scott Frisella, co-owner of
ProBuild Construction Services,
LLC and Samuel Hubbs, Senior
Project Manager are currently
overseeing new construction
condominium projects at Lands'
End in Osage Beach, Monarch
Cove in Lake Ozark, and Trinity
Pointe in Camdenton.

Q:  Regardless of weather
issues, is it harder to meet sched-
ules this time of year, find quali-
fied labor, supplies, etc? What are
the biggest problems you see
your suppliers and subcontrac-
tors dealing with?

A: Said Hubbs, "Here at the
Lake of the Ozarks manpower is
very limited. We have really qual-
ified subs but they are hurting for
qualified help. The labor is just
not here in numbers or quality.
In a market like Dallas you can
have 150 carpenters on a job.
Here I'm lucky if I have twelve. In

the winter it just gets worse with
outdoor framing issues and the
like. We've pretty much weeded
out the guys who don't show up
by this point in the year though."
Adds Frisella, "Our supplier for
floor and roof trusses had their
building collapse during the
storm. That's where they build
their trusses, so obviously that
creates a delay."

Q:  What about prices of sup-
plies. Do they tend to increase in
the winter apart from general
economic factors? 

According to Frisella, "Usually
if we have a price increase it is
not regulated by weather on
interior finish items. Carpet
sometimes can be because it has
a lot of petroleum in it. Also the
cost of steel involved in concrete
work can drive the price there."
Explains Hubbs, "We can gener-
ally place a hold on lumber
prices. Copper, metal, drywall
are all subject to sometimes
weekly or monthly changes.
Lumber is typically lower com-
ing into the winter because there
is less framing going on and the
supply is there. The others are
driven off multiple economic

factors. Severe weather in other
locations, such as the hurricane,
can drive costs. Anything petro-
leum based has taken significant
increases. Countertops, siding,
plumbing, shingles have all gone
up. Concrete has definitely gone
up do to delivery costs."

Q:  Has the storm significantly
delayed any of your projects?

Says Hubbs, "If you're waiting
on utilities bad weather can real-
ly cause delays because the
power companies are busy
restoring downed service. Any
new service has to wait until
those people are taken care of."
Frisella says, "Most of the
Ameren people are in St. Louis
right now taking care of those
areas so we only have a couple of
people here."

Q:  What can you do as a
builder to plan ahead or mini-
mize the impact of weather
delays? 

Hubbs shrugs, "Have your
heaters ready to go. But it
depends on what is coming. If
it's a light snow - you can cover
floors and equipment and pull
the covers off later to keep going,
but in weather like we had last
week there's really nothing you
can do. Just be prepared to clear 

continued on page 54

Contractors talk about building in bad weather

1 & 2
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Starting at $68,000
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Village Board, Four Seasons POA at odds over ordinances
by Carol Zoellner

At its December meeting,
the Village Board of Trustees
adopted three ordinances that
they say will give the munici-
pality better control over con-
struction taking place in the
area.

The first ordinance requires
all entities, including water,
sewer, fire and road districts,
utility companies and the Four
Seasons Property Owners
Association (POA), to request
approval from the Village

before beginning any aspect of
construction. The second ordi-
nance requires written notice
be provided to the Village prior
to performing, or contracting
anyone to perform, any con-
struction. The third ordinance
passed, which amended an
earlier ordinance, makes it ille-
gal to interfere with any Village
officials doing their jobs.

Anyone found guilt of violat-
ing the ordinances could be
fined up to $500 and sentenced
to up to 90 days in jail.

Village officials said the
action was needed for several
reasons.

“We’ve been having numer-
ous problems,” Trustee Tom
Rinehart told the board and the
dozen or so people attending
the meeting. “These utility
companies hire subcontractors
to do a lot of the hook-up work
out here. The subcontractors
come out, do whatever they
have to do to get the job done
and leave. Then we’re left trying
to find out who is responsible

for fixing the mess they’ve left.
For instance, a contractor dug a
big hole - about 20 feet across –
on Cherokee in the middle of a
neighborhood full of children
and then abandoned it. It was
left open for over three weeks!
You could see exposed electric
lines, water lines in there. That
is unacceptable!”

He said after discovering
that the contractor had been
running electric service, Village
officials contacted Ameren UE
but were told that the power
company uses more than a
dozen different subs and would
have to sort through paper-
work to determine which one
was responsible.

“In the meantime, we had a
hideous safety issue,” Rinehart
said. “That is unacceptable!”

Dan Cannon, the area man-
ager of construction and engi-
neering for AT&T, who attend-
ed the meeting on behalf of the
Horseshoe Bend Joint Utility
Commission, promised the
board that from now on, when
work was scheduled by the util-
ity companies, they would fax
over a work order to the Village.

“Because of the growth in
the Village, there will be several
times when we’ll have to dig up
sections of the (hiking and bik-
ing) trail. However, whenever
possible, we’re trying to do
joint bores so hopefully, there
will be less digging,” he said,
adding that he would also talk
to the representatives about
restoring areas back to their
original condition after utility
installation was complete.

Village officials said they
have also had run-ins with the
POA including instances where
POA security had removed
Village building permits; where
the POA had granted building
permits on homes when it was
the Village which needed to
give that permission; and dis-
agreement over whether or not
residents with a pool and
waterfall should be allowed to
have a fence to enclose their
yard.

Nancy Cason, POA board
member and spokesperson
was asked if the POA believed
they should be the governing
agency, and not the Village, and
also was asked about the dis-
agreements mentioned by
Village officials. She responded
in writing, saying, “The
Declaration of Restrictive
Covenants that binds the POA

was first established on
December 4, 1968.•  It repre-
sents a contractual agreement
between the property owners,
the POA and the Developer.

“When one owns property in
a planned community where
there is also a municipal
authority, it is important to
understand that both deed
restrictions and municipal reg-
ulations pertain. The Village of
Four Seasons did not come in
to existence until the late 1980s
and had no permit process
until two or three years ago,”
Cason wrote. “The Village
enforces its ordinances and the
POA enforces the covenants of
the Declaration of Restrictive
Covenants which attach to
property deeds.•The Village
ordinances and POA covenants
represent concurrent require-
ments of the property owner
and contractor.•  The property
owners must understand that
compliance with both jurisdic-
tions is required.”

She also wrote that the
Village permit was inadvertent-
ly removed when a contractor
put up a sign holding the per-
mit that did not comply with
POA guidelines. She said the
permit without the sign was
returned to the construction
site.

“In regard to the latest three
ordinances passed on Dec. 13,
POA legal council is reviewing
them,” Cason wrote. “As
explained previously both enti-
ties have their
ordinances/covenants which
property owners must respect.
It is the POA Board policy to
work with the Village officials
for the benefit of all property
owners.”

Two days after the meeting
where the ordinances were
adopted, the POA, citing the
Sunshine Law, which allows
governmental records to be
available to the public, present-
ed the Village with a request for
thousands of pages of docu-
ments including minutes from
all meetings held in the past
few months; copies of all corre-
spondence with City Attorney
Jon Kaltenbronn; all attorney’s
bills dating back to Jan. 1, 2004
and “copies of every rule, every
regulation, every ordinance
governing the Village of Four
Seasons,” according to City
Clerk Tom Laird. “So far, we’re
up to 1,400 pages worth.” n
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Brand new development

in Osage Beach!
MLS #3029794 › $249,500

3BR, 2BA and 2,064 sq. ft.! 
Located on 33 acres!

MLS #3027150 › $238,800
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by Monica Vincent
In the March 2006 issue we

reported on the impending
arrival of a five-star resort facility
from John Q. Hammonds — the
largest independent hotelier in
the country.

Since that time, Mr.
Hammonds interest moved from
the 30 acre wooded point of land
by Dave Mungenast Yacht Club
Marina at the Grand Glaize
Bridge to another property locat-
ed outside of Osage Beach city

limits, off Route KK.
At the time, Mr. Hammonds

had considered the KK property
a more pristine setting. But after
infrastructure considerations
such as lack of city water and
sewer and fire protection, he
began to take a closer look again
at the much more visible Grand
Glaize location owned by Marina
Investments, LLC, of which Dave
Mungenast and Steve Henson
are members.

That interest was apparently

solidified at the December 7th
Osage Beach city council meet-
ing where Mr. Hammond's rep-
resentative, Scott Tarwater,
accompanied by Pat McNally of
McNally Properties and Denny
Hilton of Hilton Properties,
requested the city form a TIF
commission for their multi-mil-
lion dollar project.

All councilmen present
agreed to authorize the setting
up of a TIF commission to cover
the Camden County portion of

the project in Osage Beach. Said
McNally, “A TDD has not been an
area of discussion up to this
point.”

McNally, the broker repre-
senting the Mungenast property,
explained further, “The last time
Mr. Hammonds looked at this
property there was a great deal of
concern about bad road access
to the site. Now he’s looking at
being within 1,000 feet of the
new expressway interchange at
Lighthouse along a road the city
had already decided to widen
into a four lane boulevard.”

There will be a good water
source from the Passover water
tower, and the city sewer system
and electric facilities are suffi-
cient to service the project.

In addition, McNally says the
hotel will have access to its own
docks with the rendering show-
ing a guest dock with access to a
first class restaurant overlooking
the Grand Glaize.

A typical Hammonds devel-
opment is 300 rooms or more
with convention and exhibit
space typically 80,000 to 125,000
square feet.

McNally says the change of
heart took place the middle of
November when he took a drive
to Springfield and asked Mr.
Hammonds to reconsider the
property. “I think I  caught him at
the right time, and I think they
are very sincere about building a
project at the Lake of the
Ozarks.”

He describes Mr. Hammonds
and Mr. Tarwater as ‘no-non-
sense’ and very pragmatic, but
open people to deal with. “And
Denny (Hilton - broker for
Hammonds) and I, have worked
very closely and very coopera-
tively throughout the process.”

Said McNally, “From the day I
got involved with my client on
that piece of property several
years ago, every time I drove
across that bridge I would visual-
ize a luxury class hotel similar to
Hammond's Chateau on the
Lake in Branson. The
Hammonds’ organization is now
going to actualize that vision.
This will turn an already highly
visible area into a landmark area
for our community.” n
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John Q. Hammonds returns to the Grand Glaize

Dumar Plaza - Lower Level - Osage Beach
Diagonally across from Chili’s

(573) -348-6006

Carpet - Tile
Hardwood
LaminateLake Rd. 54-56 to Dude Ranch Rd.

19MM Past Grand Glaize Bridge
Osage Beach, MO

573-348-4700

Highway 54 • 1 Mile West of
Business 54

Osage Beach, MO

573-348-3888

Lake Road 5-14
By Water 7MM • Gravois Arm

Gravois Mills, MO

573-372-5100

Kelly’s Port NEW SHOWROOM!
Opening Spring 2007

Highway 54
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Search Luxury Homes Currently Listed at the Lake!
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Lot sizes to accommodate
almost any need. Business in
Place or coming soon include:
Premier Bank, Purcell tire,
Ashley�s Furniture and Sonic.
High traffic and direct stop light
access to Hwy. 54 & future
expressway!

Incredible 12+/› Parcel! 1st available on the market,
boasts excellent Hwy. 54 frontage with visibility from east
and west bound. High traffic counts.� This parcel is suit›
able for a large retailer or strip mall location. Soon this
will have future expressway visibility along the back of
the property and KK exit ramp will be in close proximity.
City sewer and water. 

Retail Suites For Lease › Located on the corner of Hwy 54
and Hwy KK in the popular Palisades Village Shopping
Center. 2000›10,000 sq. ft available. Great Location &
Ample Parking. 

Palisades Commons

One of the highest traffic counts
at the Lake, would make Great
Location for Professional Office
Complex, Restaurant, & Much
More! City Water and Sewer
Available. Lots starting at
$300,000

Spectacular Business 54 Frontage

Visible from 54 at Walmart stop light
and extremely close to the new
expressway. 8.35 acres zoned R›3,
perfect for duplexes, townhomes
with lake views. 1.37 acres zoned C›
1 and has tons of potential, large pri›
vacy wall already in place for gated community.

9.72 Acres Available

Large very gentle property on edge of
town, this pristine pasture lays perfect
for developments with small open
areas, separated by wooded fence
rows & small tracts of timber. 7 ponds.
Almost a mile of State Hwy frontage.

Development Property Palisades Office For Lease

Please Call for Pricing & Additional Information

12 Acre Parcel

OLD WORLD IN THE 21st CENTURY! Incredible 4 BR, 4 BA
home in exclusive gated subdivision. Unique design and
numerous upgrades. Granite, wood flooring, tile & more.
This is one home you must see to truly appreciate!
MLS#3032624

A TRUE FIND! Brick 4BR, 3.5BA, 2 living areas, formal dining
area, gourmet kitchen, master suite w/private bath, several
guest suites. Level drive & yard to the lake. 3 car garage, stor›
age area. Lg cruiser dock, cove location, all furnishings, elec›
tronics, dock & accessories included. MLS#3031119

SENSATIONAL WATERFRONT ESTATE�designed with old world
European flair in mind. 5 BR, 5 BA, 4 fireplaces, gourmet
kitchen, home theater, wine cellar, 2 master suites, custom pool
with waterfall. Exquisite details throughout. Craftsmanship
unseen yet at the lake! MLS#3034450

*Information provided by the Bagnell Dam
Association of REALTORS®.

�A highly skilled, professional team of well›trained people who
are highly motivated to satisfy the needs of their clients.�›B. &

3525 Highway 54
Osage Beach, MO 65065

573-302-2355 • 888-322-1802

Over $49 Million in Pending &
Closed Sales in 2006!
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Condominium Office Suites
Why pay rent when you can own your office suite?

1600 to 5000 sq. ft. available
Some Investor Owned Suites Available for Lease � Located across from Staples

The Landmark Center fills
a unique niche in the lake area
business market by providing
the advantages of ownership
to the discerning entrepreneur
and investor. Office space is
customized to suit the needs of
each member of this communi›
ty
of professionals.

Strategically sited on prime

Highway 54 frontage, each
Landmark member will
enjoy outstanding visibility
in an established high›growth
area. The building�s striking
appearance, along with its
convenience and accessibility
is certain to capture a large
audience of potential clients
and enhance the image of each
Landmark business owner.

DEVELOPED AND MARKETED BY RE/PARTNERS

Facts at a Glance:
� Condominium ownership

� Leasing available

� Customized office space from 900
to 6,300 square feet

� Professional tenant/ownership only.
No retail businesses

� Steel and brick construction
designed
by Columbia Associates

� Four›stories, 25,350 square feet of
available office space

� Elevator service to all 4 floors

� Parking exceeds city requirements

� Osage Beach Highway 54 frontage

� Building signage available for each
owner/tenant

George Bogema
573›302›0303

Jeff Krantz
573›302›1802

Frank Christensen
573›302›2301

For more information contact

70% Sold!
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Lake of the Ozarks Each office independently owned and operated.

6 Acre Development Parcel in the heart of Osage Beach.
Frontage on Highway 54 and 54/29. Suited for retail outlets,
medical park, hotel/motel or executive offices. Zoned C-1. A
premier property adjacent to the Factory Outlet Mall. Call
Frank for details at 573-280-1030.

General Store in Excellent Location! Rapidly growing com-
munity provides business stability for this convenience store
and lots of growth opportunity. Room to expand on existing
site and potential for more property. Pride of ownership is
apparent! MLS#3030770

Elegant Golf Course Home - Warm stone w/keystone, topped
windows & copper bay. Spacious foyer w/formal dining room
& blt-in bookshelves. Lrg KIT in island, brkfst nook, transom
windows & bonus room above garage. Golf cart storage in
garage. MLS #3033256  $589,000

Regatta Bay Unit 1-A Bld. 382. - Fabulous unit with an amaz-
ing view.•  Lower level with a private entrance. Lrg covered
deck w/unobstructed main channel view. 16x40 boat slip pro-
tected by break water. Excellent master suite.
MLS #3032139 - $389,900

Porto Cima’s Finest- Now under construction, come pick your
colors! Lrg open living room and kitchen, crown molding, top
grade appliances, custom-made cabinets and granite countertops.
Lrg master bedroom w/ lighted 12´ double tray ceiling. The fea-
tures go on and on.... a must see!  MLS #3030818 - $874,900 

Your own little private Chalet in Osage Beach! Surrounded
by mature trees, this "A" Frame Chalet style home offers pri-
vacy & peace. Large windows, wood floors, plenty of space. A
must see! MLS #3033423 - $145,000 

Carol Road Beautiful new home. quality construction, located
in Four Seasons. Great one level floor plan, 3 bdr, 2 ba, dining
area, office/den, vaulted ceilings. 10x16 deck. Upgraded stain-
less steel appliances, granite countertops. Four Seasons ameniti-
ties. MLS #3034144 - $169,900 

PRICED TO SELL! - 3 BDR, 1 Ba, great floor plan, new car-
pet. 75 ft waterfront, deep water year round. Beautiful panoramic
view, full deck across the back of the house.
$149,900 - MLS #3033771 

Weston Point Condo.  Lakefront unit with outstanding view,
direct access off deck, private entrance, boat slip & hoist.•  Unit
is completely tiled & has some wood flooring.
MLS #3031267 - $89,900

573-302-2322
www.remax-lakeozarks-mo.com

THE CHRISTENSEN TEAM
Frank Christenesen, Mike Christensen, Michele Stichler, Kathy Wise and Brian Lutes
THE CHRISTENSEN TEAM
Frank Christenesen, Mike Christensen, Michele Stichler, Kathy Wise and Brian Lutes

Reduced!



Lake of the Ozarks executive elected as Vice Chair of Missouri Tourism Commission 

Lake of the Ozarks, MO—
James A. Divincen, adminis-
trator of the Lake of the Ozarks
Tri-County Lodging
Association (TCLA), has been
elected as vice chair of the
Missouri Tourism
Commission. •Commission
members chose him for the
position during a Tourism
Commission meeting earlier
this month in Kansas City. • • • ••••

Divincen has served as a
member of the Commission

since his appointment by Gov.
Matt Blunt in April, 2005. •His
term as vice chair runs
through Dec. 31, 2007. • • •••••

As administrator of TCLA
since 1994, Divincen works to
position and market Central
Missouri’s Lake of the Ozarks
to potential visitors through-
out a 10-state region. •He
administers a $2.2 million
marketing/advertising effort
on behalf of TCLA’s 250-plus
lodging members and is
responsible for the operations
of group sales satellite offices
in St. Louis and Kansas City.• • •••••

“It is very exciting to be rep-
resenting the people of
Missouri,” Divincen said.
“Serving on the Tourism
Commission is a wonderful
opportunity to assist in pro-
moting the tourism industry
for the state, region and Lake
area. • I look forward to work-
ing with our Commission
chair, Lt. Gov. Peter Kinder,
along with the other members
of the Commission and the

Division of Tourism staff in
bringing more visitors to
Missouri.”•••••••

Divincen is a 1975 graduate
of Southwest Missouri State
University in Springfield with
a bachelor’s degree in man-
agement/marketing.•••••••

He has more than 30 years
of travel industry experience,
primarily in the lodging field.
Before joining TCLA in 1994,
he also worked in the Lake of
the Ozarks area as director of
marketing and sales for The
Lodge of Four Seasons (1992-
1994) and as convention serv-
ices manager for Tan-Tar-A
Resort (1976-1979). •He has
served as vice president of
sales for Wyndham Luxury
Hotels and Resorts; as director
of operations for Selco Inc.; as
director of sales and market-
ing for Doubletree Hotels in
Houston and Overland Park,
Kan.; and as senior sales man-
ager for the Marriott Houston
Brookhollow Hotel. • • • ••••

At the Lake of the Ozarks,

Divincen has done an “out-
standing job” of marketing the
area, according to Karen
Medders, Tri-County Lodging
Association chairperson.
“Jim’s a great ambassador for
tourism in Missouri,” Medders
said. “We were thrilled when
he was appointed to the
Missouri Tourism
Commission and now – as vice
chair – he’s in an even better
position to ensure that
Missouri gets the greatest pos-
sible return on its promotional
and advertising investment.”•••••••

Divincen has been actively
involved with the Division of
Tourism’s promotional efforts
for the past 10 years. •Prior to
his appointment to the
Tourism Commission, he
served on several Division of
Tourism marketing commit-
tees. • In recognition of his
long-term commitment to
Missouri’s travel and tourism
industry, Divincen was hon-
ored with the Division of
Tourism’s Ambassador Award

in 2000.•••••••

The 10-member Missouri

Tourism Commission oversees

the activities of the Missouri

Division of Tourism. Its mem-

bers include the lieutenant

governor, five appointees of

the governor, two members of

the Senate (appointed by the

president pro tem of the

Senate) and two members of

the House of Representatives

(appointed by the speaker of

the House). •Commission

members appointed by the

governor serve four-year

terms. • • •••••

Tourism continues to rank

as one of the state’s most

important job- and revenue-

producing industries, employ-

ing nearly 285,000

Missourians and generating a

total economic impact of

more than $13 billion per

year.

James Divincen

with Steve Naught of Naught-Naught Insurance

Learning the Ropes
Sometimes known as "Rope Life Insuranceî” term life insurance with

a Return of Premium Rider is becoming a more popular option to fulfill
life insurance needs.  Although it is more expensive than traditional term
life, every penny that is put into the ROP term life policy is returned to the
policy owner at the end of the policy term.  This money is returned in a
lump sum that is tax free.  Many people with a traditional term product
dislike the fact that their premium is lost if they outlive their policy.

With the Return of Premium Rider the insured can either take the
lump sum return payment or use the premium to make a one time pay-
ment to purchase a paid up life insurance policy.  The life policy would
continue at a lower face amount, however it will last until the insured
dies.  This is why the product has a knick name of "Poor Man's Whole
Life", because the product has premium payments similar to term life
rates until the lump sum return pays for the permanent insurance.

A ROP policy is effective when you need to cover debt for a specific
period of time and then wish to take
advantage of the paid up permanent
policy in order to help with final
expenses such as burial costs or
estate taxes.

You should always work with your
trusted advisor team including your
accountant, attorney and insurance
agent to find the best solution to your
specific needs.  

Steven Naught is a Certified
Insurance Counselor with the
Naught-Naught Agency.  He can be
reached at stnaught@naught-
naught.com or at 573-348-2794 for
additional information.

“Insurance-Wise”

Steve Naught, CIC
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By Kelly Wiese
Jefferson City, MO— (AP) The
Missouri Supreme Court struck
down a state law Tuesday barring
nude dancing and touching
between strippers and cus-
tomers.
The Supreme Court upheld a
lower judge's ruling that the law
was unconstitutional because
the bill changed too much from
its original purpose as it moved
through the Legislature.
The measure passed in 2005 as
part of a broad bill that started
out dealing with "intoxication-
related traffic offenses," but in its
final version the title was
changed to "relating to crime."
"The three provisions regulating
adult entertainment that were
added to the fourth version of
the bill during the next-to-last
day of the session were not
remotely within the original pur-
pose of the bill, but rather consti-
tute a textbook example of the
legislative logrolling that (the
constitutional provision) is
intended to prevent," the high
court said in a unanimous opin-
ion written by Supreme Court
Judge Ronnie White.
The law banned full nudity,
required dancers to stay at least

10 feet from customers and
behind a rail, barred dancers
from touching customers, and
required all dancers and cus-
tomers to be at least 21 years old.
The law had never taken effect,
because Cole County Circuit
Judge Richard Callahan ruled
against it just a couple days
before it was to kick in on Aug.
28, 2005.
The law stated that the intent
was to reduce the negative
effects of adult businesses, such
as crime and dropping property
values, and attorneys defending
the law said courts have allowed
restrictions on adult entertain-
ment to serve a government
interest.
Because it determined the bill
had an unconstitutional change
of purpose, the court said it did
not need to address the broader
policy question of whether the
restrictions infringe on free-
speech rights.
The sponsor of the law, Sen. Matt
Bartle, R-Lee's Summit, did not
immediately return a call seek-
ing comment Tuesday after-
noon. But he could propose new
legislation that focuses on the
strip club restrictions, opening
the potential for another court

battle over First Amendment
rights.
A few months ago, a federal
appeals court threw out another
Bartle effort that bans sexually
suggestive billboards along
Missouri highways as an uncon-
stitutional regulation of com-
mercial speech. Bartle already
has proposed legislation to try
again on that front during next
year's legislative session.
An attorney for the Missouri
Association of Club Executives,
the adult entertainment industry
group that challenged the law,
said he expected this battle isn't
over either.
"I don't think there's any doubt
that Senator Bartle will try to
introduce new legislation that
will try to push forward his per-
sonal thoughts on what morality
ought to be," Kansas City attor-
ney Richard Bryant said.
The attorney general's office
noted the ruling doesn't address
the heart of the matter.
"Today's ruling dealt with proce-
dural rather than substantive
issues. The General Assembly
will have the opportunity to fix
this," attorney general's
spokesman John Fougere said. 

MO Supreme Court strikes down strip club law



Racquet & Country Club Rental and Sales LLC

800-541-4905 • www.RacquetandCountryClub.com

Ruby Snyder-experienced broker on site 800 541-4905 • Ownership gives all our owners flexibility to travel throughout the world.

Golf course, wooded and lake views from the majority of
the the units. Great walking area. Restaurant on site.

Condos from $80,000�s to mid $300,000�s

*  State of the art fitness center and weight
room
*  Spa and restaurant at Country Club Hotel
*  16 outdoor and indoor tennis courts
*  WiFi access in POA office
*  Over one mile of paved roads for walking
*  Private marina

Full time residences, long term rentals, nightly rentals and second homes make up the 258 units that are spread out on
the manicured 23 acres of the Four Seasons Racquet and Country Club Condominiums.

MLS#3024256 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $119,000

MLS#3028398 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $125,000

MLS#3029312 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $115,000 MLS#3020161 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $135,000 MLS#3029961 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $138,500 MLS#3033871 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $89,900

MLS#3029962 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $105,000 MLS#3027282 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $122,500 MLS#3029327 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $110,000

MLS#3028464 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $96,000 MLS#3023507 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $107,000 MLS#3026500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $99,750

MLS#3027281 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $82,900 MLS#3033260 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $92,000 MLS#3028375 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $149,900
Includes Boat Slip & Hoist

SOLD UNDER
CONTRACT!

CONTRACT
PENDING!
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Woman to Woman “Operation Scattered Seed” assists soldiers in Iraq
By Michael Gillespie
Army PFC Amanda Mills is

serving in Iraq. Her mother, Deb
Crose, is a client of Woman to
Woman (W2W), a local organi-
zation that helps women help
themselves through education
and job skills. Amanda’s deploy-
ment and the attendant dangers
was a topic of conversation in
one of the W2W classes that her
mother was attending. Someone
in the class suggested that W2W
adopt the eleven women in
Amanda’s unit as a Christmas

project. The idea caught on, and
“Operation Scattered Seed”
began. 

“We wanted to send things to
them that would give them a lit-
tle fun and joy and let them
know they are remembered over
the holidays,” said Deb. “We real-
ly didn’t know what they needed;
we just went on women’s
instinct. We supplied some hair
care stuff from Bella Donna’s
Salon; they collected money
from their patrons and bought
some hair products for them.

Through donations we were able
to buy some supplies — some
lotions and bath products —
from Bath and Body Works. We
collected all kinds of things —
stuff you put in the water to
make it lemonade, and just dif-
ferent things that we thought
women would enjoy receiving
over Christmas that maybe they
couldn’t get their hands on
where they are at.”

The list of items grew to
include battery-powered fans,
lip balm, eye drops, disposable
wipes, body lotion, fly swatters,
disposable cameras, books and
magazines, craft projects, and
hand-held games. In all, 230
pounds of items were mailed in
late October to Amanda and her
female compatriots in the 24th
Quartermaster Company, 80th
Ordnance Battalion. All the
items were acquired through
donations, as was the money for
the postage, which Deb
described as “a significant
amount.”

The success of Operation
Scattered Seed reflects the ongo-

ing efforts of Woman to Woman.
It’s a story that began six years
ago when founder Kim Spangler
wanted to do something that
would bring local solutions to
local issues. “I was convinced
that that’s the only way anything
is going to get done in terms of
social change,” recalls Spangler.
“I was a lobbyist in Jeff City and
D.C., and I resigned — retired —
in 2000. I made a major life
change, literally. At that time my
only living relative passed away
and gave me a small inheritance,
and I used it to start W2W. We
started in my living room with a
bunch of women, some of whom
I didn’t even know very well. I
invited them for tea, and I shared
my vision.”

Her vision was to help women
expand beyond limited opportu-
nities. That would include formal
tutoring to help them obtain
GEDs, acquire job skills, and
learn to dress for success. It also
meant setting up job banks. In
short, whatever it would take to
provide a support system for a
woman to set goals, and accom-

plish them, and to overcome
addiction, abuse, or other poten-
tially destructive life patterns. 

In the six years since its incep-
tion, W2W has worked with over
670 women and their families.
Spangler describes W2W as a
faith-based organization. “That
doesn’t mean we’re a church, or a
denomination, or anything of
that nature,” she explains. “And
we don’t Bible thump. But I knew
that there would be prayer in
some of our support groups —
that’s foundational to what we
do in mentoring. And I knew
there would be a sharing of
beliefs in the mentoring
process.” For that reason,
Spangler does not seek state or
federal grant money. “We are
supported strictly by local dona-
tions and occasional corporate
grants,” she says.

W2W does not dole money
out to its clients. Those women
who want to benefit from the
program must be willing to help
themselves. “We have a three-
strikes-you’re-out program,” 

continued on page 20

Call Us! Toll Free 1-866-670-9484
So Quit Stalling! Enjoy Real High›SpeedAccess!

HI-SPEED, ULTRA-RELIABLE HASSLE-FREE INTERNET ACCESS!

$3995**as low as
Per Mo.
Unlimited
Access

WIRELESS INTERNET

High-Speed Internet

Free Person Home Page Access, Free Spam & Popup Bl   
Mail Virus Scanning, 3 Free Email Addresses!

Can’t get Broadband Access in the Lake area?
Wireless Internet from YHTI can get to homes and

business where others can’t. Call us Today! 

YHTI also offers dial-up, accelerated
dial-up and DSL Internet connections!
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Kelly’s Port Gravois location closes, dealer to open new store
A Kansas City bar owner visit-

ed the Lake of the Ozarks in 1977,
learned of a business opportuni-
ty involving a local marina and
set up shop as sole proprietor in
less than a month. Sound quick?
It was— but then Randy Kelly is
not the sort of person you would
describe as indecisive. Coming
from an entrepreneurial family,
he knew what he wanted to do
the moment he saw the marina.
Randy explains, “Jane (Jane Kelly
Team realtors) and I wanted to
make a change in our lives and
move from Kansas City to the
Lake of the Ozarks. We bought a
marina. There was a guy who
used to drink in my Dad’s bar,
Kelly’s Bar—  I was originally
going to wait until July [to make
the move] and this guy came in
and said “Randy how’s every-
thing going?” I said fine and
how’s your marina down at the
Lake? He goes “pretty good”. You
know I’ve got it for sale. And I
said, really you’ve got it for sale? I
asked him what he wanted for it,
and we exchanged ideas. From
time we had that conversation,
to the time that I sold my house
in Kansas City, quit [working at]
the bar, sold my house that I had
at the Lake… bought the marina
and moved [to the Lake] was 27
days. So you talk about a sponta-
neous deal, it was real sponta-
neous.”

The marina became Kelly’s
Port Marina, and nearly 30 years
later Randy is still the sole owner
of one of the most successful
marinas at the Lake. December
however marked a somber note
in the story of Kelly’s Port.
Randy’s original marina, the
Gravois Mills location, closed its
doors for good. Laying off some
employees at the location was a
difficult task for Kelly.

“It was one of the hardest
things I ever had to tackle,”
Randy said, “I have been very
fortunate over the years, and
have been involved in expansion
of a number of businesses both
here and in Kansas City. I never
had to "pull the plug" on an
operation. It was very tough. I
did not sleep the night before —
looking all the folks in the eye
and telling them it was over was
no fun, especially after having it
for over 30 years.”

With the Gravois location
closed, the land will be devel-
oped for condominiums, an
investment that will show
greater returns. Randy explains
the process. “This summer a guy

asked me if I wanted to sell the
Gravois store to him for condos. I
really had not even considered
that until he mentioned it. The
Gravois location was doing well
but not as well as what this guy
was discussing, so I started
thinking about the possibility
and one thing led to another.”

At the closing of the store,
Kelly has announced plans to
build a new location on Highway
54, retailing the line of boats the
company sells in a comfortable,
indoor environment. Randy
says, “It’s going to be right next
door to the Landmark building.
It’s going to be I think 8,400
square feet. It’ll be big enough
that we can have probably 10
good-sized boats inside. It’s
going to be pretty cool— we’re
going to have an elevated walk-
way four feet up in the air and
behind the walkway will be the
business offices. The sales offices
will have decks off of them over-
looking the community bridge.”

Even with the excitement of
the new location, Kelly says
there’s a sort of bittersweet feel-
ing about closing the Gravois
location at the same time.

“I’ve had it over half my life,”
he explains, “30 years.”

The temporary location next
to the Walnut Bowl on the
Highway has to go to allow for
the expressway slated for com-
pletion in 2008.

“Yeah, I’ve got thrown off the
highway,” Randy says. “[But]
with our showroom…we’re
going to take the whole show-
room at the Lake of the Ozarks to
a whole new level. The Lake’s
never seen anything like what
we’re going to put in there. It’s
going to be really, really first
class. The big open glass front, to
have the lighthouse package
with it. To have everything that
we’re going to offer… it’s going to
be wonderful.”

Boat buyers now for the most
part are relegated to outdoor
parking lot displays, at the mercy
of the weather. Kelly says this will
change all of that, and change
the way boats are marketed at
the Lake. “Well, think about it.”
Randy says, “The busiest days at
the Outlet Mall or when it’s real
hot or when it’s raining and
cold… stuff like that. Now all
those people out on the road vis-
iting those facilities are going to
have in indoor store to shop in.
You can walk through boats, you
can look at it, you can see it, feel
it, touch it.”

The new location on Highway
54, with its distinctive lighthouse
design, is slated for opening on
April first. Randy says that by the
time this article hit the streets,
the structure should be up and
well under way.

“Yeah, they’re sanding the
walls. They’re supposed to start
putting the roof on it tomorrow.”
Kelly said.

Randy’s like that. When he
wants to do something, he just
goes and does it. Kelly’s Port

Marina now with two locations
at the Lake, 5250 Dude Ranch in
Osage Beach and now a new
location on Highway 54 next to
RE/MAX and the Landmark
Building in Osage Beach.

The architect’s rendering of Kelly’s Port new Highway 54 location.

Valentines that last forever...
(573) 392-4511

202 South Maple Street   Eldon, MO 65026



It is said that when the bed
of the future Lake of the Ozarks
was cleared, prior to 1931, that
all man made structures in the
floodplain were either burnt or
knocked down. This was defi-
nitely the case with Old Linn
Creek, where photographic evi-
dence shows a townsite that
looked as though it had been
bombed. And it was supposed-
ly so with all the other dozen or
so towns that vanished under
the lake waters.

Yet from time to time a story
will surface (if you’ll excuse the
play on words) that so-and-so’s
barn, or such-and-such a
building was left standing.
These stories usually are attrib-
uted to scuba divers who have
gone down to recover wrecked
boats and found a building in
their path. Never having inter-
viewed one of these divers
myself, I really can’t attest to
their accuracy. But there is one
building that I know for certain
wasn’t knocked down. In fact,

you can see it today, and not
get your feet wet. Here’s the
story —

Back in 1871, when the area
was still very much a wilder-
ness, and largely unexplored,
two men, named Condee and
Campbell, happen upon a
deposit of iron ore. Thinking
there was much more than
what they could see, they
bought up the land and began
working a mine shaft into the
rock-solid ground. They
unearthed enough ore along
Bollinger Creek, in northern
Camden County, to convince
them that this was a major find.
They formed a company
known as Osage Iron Works. In
1873 the partners built a
smelter on the south side of the
creek bottoms. The smelter was
about thirty feet high, some
thirty feet wide at its base, tri-
angular in shape with a flat top,
and constructed of large cut
stones with slatted vents. The
smelter was built alongside a

steep hillside so that the rising
air would create a good draft
for the fire.

During the brief flush times
that followed, as many as 150
miners and laborers worked at
the site, and lived in cabins that
were strung along a road that
paralleled the creek. The settle-
ment, with its requisite store
and post office, became known
as Irontown. But the available
ore supply soon dwindled and
the cost of constructing the fur-
nace and associated equip-
ment had depleted most of the
company’s capital. Osage Iron
Works shut down after only a
year.

The settlement of Irontown,
however, continued to exist. In
the 1890s D.P. Moore, of Linn
Creek, kept a general store
there. Moore was described as
big, tall, jovial, and “a little bit
drunk” most of the time. Moore
left the daily operation of his
store to John White and family.
The Whites augmented their

meager income by operating a
ferry boat over the Osage River,
just above present-day mile
marker 44. Originally, the
Whites propelled their heavy
boat the hard way — by push-
ing it with long poles; later,
when steamboats stopped
making runs on the Osage, they
ran a cable across the river and
pulled the ferry from one side
to the other.

Iron Town was occupied
until Union Electric bought up
the land in the late 1920s. When
the last survey was made of the
dying village, about 1930, there
were fourteen nondescript
buildings and a mile or so of
fences in the floodplain to be
burnt or knocked down.
Another half-dozen buildings
just above the projected shore-
line probably also were burnt
for good measure. The original
road, which tended to hug the
north shore of what would be
known as Bollinger Creek Cove,
was mostly inundated under
ten or fifteen feet of water. The
parts of it that remained were
designated as segments of Lake
Road 7-13. North of the ferry
crossing, the old road later was
renamed Route RA.

The story of Irontown
should have ended when the

waters came and the townsite
went under — but there is
something quite remarkable
about the place. The Osage Iron
Works smelter still exists. It’s in
the floodplain — that is, the
lower half of it is in the flood-
plain. The top half sticks up
above the lake waters, just off
the shore line. It is the only
known building — out of hun-
dreds throughout the 55,000-
acre lake bed — to survive the
demolition process. You can
see it today, along the south
side of Bollinger Creek Cove,
about 0.40 of a mile in from the
main Osage channel. No one
knows why it wasn’t knocked
down, but the massive stone
walls of the structure probably
were too much for the wrecking
crews.

The 133-year old smelter
hasn’t melted down any iron
ore in a long time. But it still
has a purpose. A very modern
one: it serves as the base for a
TV satellite dish. The only base
of its kind, I’ll wager.

LAKE STORIES With Michael Gillespie
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Historian and tour guide Michael Gillespie is the author of “Wild River, Wooden
Boats” and “Come Hell or High Water: A Lively History of Steamboating”. He has
also penned dozens of magazine and newspaper articles. Both of his books are
available online at Amazon.com
and Barnes and Noble.com.

What is that thing, anyway?
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Kit Bond announces
deal to protect
Missouri’s medicaid
program from cut

Washington D.C.— U.S.
Senator Kit Bond and U.S.
Representatives Roy Blunt, Jo
Ann Emerson, and Kenny
Hulshof announced a deal to
protect Missouri’s Medicaid
program.

Bond, Blunt, Emerson and
Hulshof announced that lan-
guage preventing the
Administration from imple-
menting their planned cut to
reduce the provider tax rate is
included in both House and
Senate tax-extender packages.
Under the language the
provider tax would be codified
and protected at 5.5 percent.
The House package passed,
Senate action on the package
is still to be determined.

The Administration had
plans to reduce the Medicaid
provider tax rates – the maxi-
mum amount states can tax
health care providers such as
hospitals and nursing homes -
- from the current rate of 6
percent to 3 percent. This
reduction would have cost
Missouri approximately $1.3
billion over 5 years according
to the Missouri Hospital
Association.

Missouri’s Congressional
delegation actively fought
against the proposed cut,
stressing that a reduction
would have a devastating
impact on Missouri’s Medicaid
program and the care being
provided to some of Missouri’s
most vulnerable residents.

“This compromise will
allow Missouri to continue to
protect vital medical care to
some of the state’s most vul-
nerable citizens, including
pregnant women and chil-
dren, the elderly, and dis-
abled,” said U.S. Senator Kit
Bond.

“The provider tax cap com-
promise we agreed to today
prevents what could have
been a crippling blow to
Missouri's efforts already
underway to reform and
improve the Medicaid pro-
gram. Working with the gover-
nor, our state delegation was

able to make the case for
Missouri as this legislation was
drafted in order to protect
many Missourians and their
health care,” said House
Majority Whip Roy Blunt.

“In Missouri, the provider
tax is literally a safety net for
the Medicaid program. It has
the potential to make up fully
half of the funding for our
state's program through taxes
paid by providers and federal
match. I am very pleased this
compromise will help secure
revenues for state Medicaid
programs nationwide, but
especially here in Missouri.
Governor Matt Blunt played a
critical role in bringing this
matter to the attention of our
state congressional delegation
and other leaders in Congress.
He deserves special thanks for
his efforts,” said U.S.
Representative Jo Ann
Emerson.

Rep. Emerson added lan-
guage to legislation earlier this
year that would have pre-
served the six percent cap on
provider taxes when the
Centers for Medicare and
Medicaid Services indicated it
would pursue a plan to cut the
cap to three percent.

“This is a reasonable com-
promise that will help stabilize
the Medicaid safety net. This
legislation avoids what would
have amounted to a cata-
strophic cut in Medicaid fund-
ing, especially in light of the
matching component from
the federal government. That
would have amounted to a
double hit for Missouri. That's
why I'm proud to have worked
with Chairman Bill Thomas
and members of the Missouri
delegation to keep the
provider tax cap as high as
possible. I'm grateful for the
leadership of Senator Bond
and Governor Blunt on this
important issue,” said
Congressman Kenny Hulshof,
a senior member of the House
Ways and Means Committee.

In Residential & Commercial Real Estate,
There Is No Substitute for Experience.

338 Spring Rd., HH, Lake Ozark
1450 SF, 3BR/2BA, 2 well dock.

MLS# 3034437 BJ $249,900

Bob Gattermeir
Broker/Owner

C. Michael Elliott
Broker/Owner

Unit 2I Tuscany Condo, Camdenton
Upgrades, Slip! 1560 SF, 3 BR/2 BA.

MLS# 3031810 BJ $256,500

1399 Boulder Ct., Osage Beach
Magnificent 4600 SF LF Estate.

MLS# 3030609 BJ $885,000

Highway 54, Lake Ozark 5.41 acres
w/700' of US 54 Frontage!

MLS# 3017084 BJ $297,500

Hwy. 54, Linn Creek, 2.2 Acres
Hwy. Access & Visibility! Z:B-2

MLS# 3028707 BJ $399,900

11 Kings Point, Camdenton
“Pale Heron” Updated Luxury!
MLS# 3032028 BJ $1,175,000

605 Forestridge Ln., The Villages
Furnished Colorado Style Luxury Home.

MLS# 3031046 BJ $1,600,000

102 Wild Pines, The Villages 
4614 SF High End Custom Home.

MLS# 3031022 BJ $2,200,000

Woodriver Landing, Lake Ozark
240 Acres +/- Acres-No Zoning! 
MLS# 3029040 BJ $1,045,000

VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE ALL THE LAKE’S LISTINGS. REMEMBER IT’S “YOUR LAKE!”VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE ALL THE LAKE’S LISTINGS. REMEMBER IT’S “YOUR LAKE!”

Suddenly... Everything Else is Ordinary

Firenze Building 3 Near
Completion! Ask about our
$10,000 Buyer’s Incentive!

2BR, 3BR, &
3BR w/Loft

Bedroom Units
Available

Lk. Rd. 5›89 @ 31MM by water

1.866.ITALY 99

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

WATERFRONT

For the best in Solid
Gold Rock and Roll!

Tune to
102.7 FM!



By Michael Gillespie
Tom Christen started working

on computers some twenty
years ago. Employed by different
companies, he did repairs and
performed networking tasks. But
he found his services were as
much in demand after hours, on
his own, as they were during the
day. So Tom eventually decided
that it was time to go into busi-
ness for himself, and that led to
the creation of TNT Computers.

Besides repair service for both
business and personal comput-
ers, TNT offers data recovery,
networking, wireless network
set-up, sales of operating sys-
tems and components, and cus-
tom-built computers. “We also
do one-on-one training for some
of our clients - the older people
who are wanting to learn more
about computers,” says
Christen, “—and point-of-sales
support.” 

TNT specializes in selling cus-
tom-built computers rather than
off-the-shelf, pre-assembled
brands. “We sell to people who
have been down the road with
Dell, or HP, or Compaq, and they
don’t like the support and cannot
understand the people,” reports
Christen. “When our clients have
trouble, they get to walk in and
see me eye-to-eye. They don’t
talk to somebody over the phone
that they can’t understand. They
get an American English-speak-
ing local support person.”

Christen says that a custom-
built computer has a tremen-
dous advantage over the small
selection of models commonly
seen in large retail and chain
stores. “The client tells us what
they want to do,” he says, “how
they want to use the machine,

how fast they want it to be, and
how reliable they want it to be.” 

A custom-built computer will
cost more, says Christen, but the
difference is worth it: “Reliability
to me is one of the key factors. I
use name brand components; I
don’t go out like [some manufac-
turers] and take bids and put the
cheapest hard drive I can get in a
computer. If cost is the most
driving factor in what you’re
going to do, then I would suggest
you to buy an assembly line
machine.” But be forewarned,
says Christen — sooner or later
that assembly line computer is
going to have problems, and
may end up costing as much in
repairs as the owner might have
saved on the initial purchase.

Many of Christen’s customers
bring in computers that have
crashed, and they are concerned
about recovering lost data.
Christen reports a fifty to seven-
ty-five percent success rate, but
stresses that not all data can be
retrieved. The best hedge is to
make back-up files before the
computer starts acting up. And
get the computer in for service
before the crash takes place.

Generally, a computer will
give subtle signs that it needs
servicing. Says Christen: “If the
machine slows down, it becomes
somewhat unresponsive at
times, periodically doesn’t want
to boot up, periodically locks up,
or emits unfamiliar noises, it
needs to be checked.” 

A computer that seems to be
getting slower may have an
unwanted visitor. “We do work
on all brands,” Christen says,
“and across the board the biggest
thing I see coming in is machines
full of malware, spyware, and

viruses. Spyware spies on what
you do. Malware is another form
of spyware, but it gets its name
from malicious software active X.
It does detrimental things to
your machine. It can put in rats
— remote access tools; it allows a
person to remotely access your
computer from the web. A lot of
times when you turn your com-
puter on it will notify them and it
sits and runs in the background.”

Christen usually can save the
data on an infected machine —
providing the computer is still
able to run. Then he often will
recommend a “wipe and reload”
of the Windows operating sys-
tem.

Viruses or not, the average
hard drive is going to last about
five years, says Christen. Then it’s
a choice between repairing the
computer, and getting a new
one. “If the hard drive fails,” he
says, “you’re looking at $80 to $85
for a new hard drive, plus anoth-
er $60 to $80 for labor. A lot of
times we keep used machines
here in the store, and those used
machines will be just a few dol-
lars more than repairing their old
machine, and it will be two to
three years newer — and faster.”

As small businesses become
more sophisticated, it makes
sense to purchase a computer
that specifically addresses their
needs. Tom Christen can build
one to the owner’s specifications,
and he’ll be there to offer first-
hand support and service. 

TNT Computers is located in
Osage Beach at the Stone Crest
Mall. Tom can be contacted by
phone at 348-2448, or by e-mail
at tntcomputer@charter.net.
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TNT Computers - a local alternative Medicaid overhaul vital
to turn ‘cuts’ into reform

Voted #1 at the Lake!

By David A. Lieb
Jefferson City, MO— (AP) At the

midway mark of his four-year
term, Blunt is able to recite a
respectable list of legislative
accomplishments. He touts an
improved budget, school funding
increases, tougher penalties for
child sex offenders, a new eminent
domain law and passage of new
jobs incentives, lawsuit restric-
tions and workers compensation
limits that were long-sought by
businesses.

But “right now, the main policy
that he's associated with in voters'
minds is cutting people off
Medicaid,” said David Kimball, an
associate professor of political sci-
ence at the University of Missouri-
St. Louis.

A public opinion pollster came
to a similar conclusion.

A Research 2000 telephone poll
of 800 likely Missouri voters con-
ducted Aug. 28-31 for the St. Louis
Post-Dispatch had Democratic
Attorney General Jay Nixon with a
52 percent to 39 percent advan-
tage over Blunt in a hypothetical
governor's election. That was well
beyond the margin of error of plus
or minus 3.5 percentage points.

Del Ali, the head of Research
2000, said Blunt appeared to be
suffering because of his budget
cuts, particularly to the Medicaid
program.

A June 19-22 telephone poll of
800 likely voters, also conducted
by Research 2000 for the Post-
Dispatch, showed 66 percent sup-
port for a hypothetical ballot
measure “restoring Medicaid cov-
erage to 90,000 Missourians.”

In that poll, education and
“Medicaid coverage for all” tied as
the most important issues facing
Missouri, when first-place and
second-place votes were tallied
together. A close third was “avoid-
ing tax increases.”

The good news for Blunt is that
he has strong credentials in
“avoiding tax increases” and a
track record of boosting funding
for K-12 schools.

But if Blunt wants to get re-
elected (and he hasn't declared yet
whether he's running for governor
in 2008), he will have to address
public perception about the
Medicaid program.

Thus the importance of the
2007 legislative session, where
Blunt will propose an overhaul of
the Medicaid program _ giving it a
new name, expanding coverage to
some categories of people, focus-

ing on preventative health care,
offering incentives for people who
try to improve their health and
encouraging a computer-driven
medical system.

Approval of the plan is vital for
Blunt to transform “Medicaid
cuts” into “Medicaid reform.”

“Being able to say to voters 'I'm
not just all about cutting
Medicaid, but I'm for improving
government, so Medicaid better
services the people' is very impor-
tant,” Kimball said. “It's very
important for him to turn the
page.”

Blunt also describes passage of
the Medicaid overhaul legislation
as important.

“It's critical. This is the impor-
tant year,” Blunt said while listing
the Medicaid overhaul among his
top three priorities for the 2007
legislative session. (The others: tax
cuts and education funding
increases).

“In 2005 we took steps to essen-
tially save Medicaid,” Blunt said.
“It required difficult decisions, but
we made decisions that balanced
the budget without a tax increase
and ensured that Medicaid was
available for our neediest citizens.
At the same time we did that, we
all recognized that there's got to
be a better way to do this.”

That's how Blunt describes it,
at least.

The Missouri Budget Project, a
St. Louis group that analyzes state
fiscal issues for their effects on the
poor, describes it differently. It
claims the Medicaid cuts “had
immense scope.”

“The 2005 cuts brought unin-
tended negative consequences for
children, the elderly and disabled
and undermined the efforts of
low-income working families to
support themselves,” the group
said in an October report suggest-
ing that the bedrock of Medicaid
reform should be “first do no
harm.”

Kimball said even if Blunt is
successful in reshaping Medicaid
into the envisioned “MO
HealthNet” program, he still will
have to persuade some voters to
change their thinking if he seeks
re-election.

“The Medicaid cuts are fixed in
people's mind,” sort of like a first
impression when you meet some-
one new, Kimball said, “and I don't
think there's anyway to totally
wash away the bad PR that's come
from that.”
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As we enter 2007, the grape
harvest in the northern hemisphere
has been over for a couple of
months, but our friends in the
southern hemisphere are just pass-
ing through the middle of their
growing season.  Reports from
those regions are starting to come
out about the quality and quantity
of the grapes.  So let’s dive in and
take a look at some of the reports.

Australia has so far experienced
a pretty tough growing season.
Devastating spring frosts are
expected to reduce the wine pro-
duction for 2007 by as much as 50
million cases.  The specific valleys
hit the hardest were Victoria, Yarra
Valley, Coonawarra, Padthathaway,
and Wrattonbully.  The only major
region to escape serious problems
seems to be McLaren Valley.
Growers aren’t totally put out as
there is still time left for new
growth.  Optimism seems to be
keeping the Australians going as
there is still time left before the har-
vest, and that is when we will truly
now the extent of the damage.

South Africa is expecting a big-
ger harvest than in 2006.  South
Africa experienced a cold, wet win-
ter resulting in sufficient water sup-
plies for the current growing sea-
son.  The vines had good budding
and growth.  Also contributing to
the increase is the push by growers
to raise production of medium to
low priced products in order to add
profitability to those specific wines.
So far so good in South Africa,
hopefully the good weather contin-
ues and should deliver some good
wines at inexpensive prices.

There haven’t been enough
informative reports coming out of
New Zealand, Chile or Argentina to
draw any assumptions on what the
growing season in those countries
will produce.

While conclusions on what the
growing season will deliver is hard
to estimate, these are some pretty
good indicators of what will be
yielded.  Quality is a harder factor
to draw on, as weather changes in
the last stages of the growing sea-
son will be a big factor in the
grapes quality.  Needless to say the
New Year is here and it is exciting
to look forward to the new vintage!

Steven Hermann
Paul’s Supermarket

Pauls’ Fine
Wine, etc.

RECOGNIZED • RESPECTED • RECOMMENDED

www.lakepremier.com

3590 South Highway 54 • Lake Ozark, MO 65049

573-365-3222 • 888-365-3222

Charming home in a desirable neighborhood makes this home
irresistible! 3,000 sq ft, 4 BR, 2.5 BA. Property can be bought with
or without waterfront. Waterfront includes 170 ft and 2.2 acres for
a package deal of $499,000. MLS#3034102

Great 
Locatio

n!

Million
 Dollar

 View

Main Channel view with cove protection! Totally remod-
eled, 2 story, 3,500 sq. ft., 5 BR & 180' of magnificent waterfront.
Level front yard with plenty of parking.
MLS#3027317 ............................................Offered at $349,900

Great Location, 3 BR, 2.5 BA, well-built waterfront home,
close to everything by water and road.• Boats can be included for
additional $$, call for details.
MLS#3034402 ............................................Offered at $315,000

Call for
 Detail

s!

Sunset, 
Sunset, 

Sunset!

This large $ spacious home is the Lake's perfect family
retreat.•3,200 sq. ft. with 4 BR, 3BA.• Located on the 5MM in the
Lick Branch cove with 150' lakefront in a deep water protected
cove. MLS#3031694 ....................................Offered at $399,000

PREMIERLake Living
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FROM
News and information from the Lake of the

Ozarks Marina Dealers Association

For those of you that are
expecting “cabin fever” there is
light at the end of the tunnel.

This is the time of the year
that the days are short and most-
ly dreary, and it seems that
Spring will never get here so that
we can get back out on the water.

This Winter has been espe-
cially rough on boaters. With the
major snowstorm early in
December causing so much
damage and destruction we are
all looking forward to things get-
ting back to normal.

There are three major Boat
shows taking place in January,
February, and April.

January 25-28 will be the
Annual Lake of the Ozarks
Marine Dealers Boat show which
takes place at the Overland Park
Convention Center in Overland
Park Kansas.

February 6-11 will be the St.
Louis Sports and Boat Show that
take place at the Edward Jones

Dome (Cervantes Center) down-
town St. Louis.

April 20-22 will be the Lake of
the Ozarks Marine Dealers in
water Boat Show which is held at
The Horny Toad Complex at the
7 Mile mark.

All these shows will give you
the opportunity to see the
newest and best marine prod-
ucts for 2007. Remember that
these are not just boat shows,
there will be Personal Watercraft,
Docks, Hoists, and Real Estate.

If you are looking to replace or
upgrade almost anything
marine, these shows are the
opportunity to shop for the best
deals of the season. Many manu-
facturers are offering the best
incentives to their dealers at this
time of the year, and the dealers
will pass them along to you to
“jump start” the season.

We hope to see you at one of
our shows… THINK•SPRING!
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A full-featured mobile PC small
enough to fit in your pocket. It
weighs just over a pound and
features a 4.5-inch touchscreen
that slides up to reveal a key-
board. It runs on Microsoft XP
Pro, and sports Intel’s Core Solo
U1400 CPU. It has 512 MB of
non-upgradeable RAM, and a
30GB hard drive. The computer
uses SmartWi, allowing you to
switch between WWAN, LAN and
Bluetooth.

The UX90 also has two built-in
cameras -- one in front for VoIP
communication or for video
conferencing and another on the
back for taking photos. A VGA
adapter is included to connect
the PC to a projector for presen-
tations. It is also equipped with
an integrated biometrics finger-
print sensor, G-Sensor™ shock
protection for the hard drive and
a docking station. $1,800.

Imagined a robot that tags along
with you, playing your favorite
tunes from your iPod through
built-in high fidelity speakers?
You have? Well you’re in luck.
ZMP and Kenwood (miuro.com)
from what we can understand-
the site’s in Japanese, have devel-
oped a cute little whatsit that
does just that. The unit is made
to playback whatever music you

choose, controlled via an includ-
ed remote control. It will also
dance and “twirl” as it mimics
your every move, following the
remote. Very sleek rounded
styling includes a docking bay
that hides away for your iPod.
The 14-inch-wide rolling robot is
available in white, red, black, or
yellow. No word on availability in
the U.S. Around $930.

ZMP/Kenwood MiuroMikimoto’s new
iTheater glasses

Fascinating gadgets and gizmos
for the kid in all of us

Sony’s VAIO UX90P

Mikimoto of Japan’s (mikimoto-
japan.com) new goggle-looking
device sports a pair of two-inch
LCD screens simulate the effect
of a 50-inch TV floating in space
before you. The iTheater allows
you to attach an iPod (of recent
vintage) with an included cable
for display of movies and music.
It also ships with a component
red-white-yellow connector for
other input from video devices.
No word on availability in the
U.S.
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continued from page 12
says Spangler. “When a woman
comes to us, we help her set
goals. There is no money given;
that’s not the point. The point is
to get that job or write that
resume or get a make-over and
have a video taped mock inter-
view, or whatever. If the women
do not do their action challenges
in whatever program they’re in,
they’re given a strike. If they have
three strikes, they’re out of the
program. This is what makes us
unique among social service

organizations. We don’t give to,
we work with. They must be
accountable. I’ve struck out
between eight and ten percent of
our total clients served.”

Women who strike out can
return, but they have to convince
Spangler that they have under-
gone a change of attitude and
can pass an action challenge.
“Certainly, we don’t slam the
door on them forever,” explains
Spangler, “but our whole point in
this is accountability, and that’s
what separates us from a lot of

do-gooder type programs.”
One of Spangler’s most cher-

ished success stories took place
about two years ago when a
woman came to her from a des-
perate situation. As Spangler tells
it, the woman had been living in
a tent at a nearby campground
with her ten year old son: “She
had left her home in another
state because of a tremendous
physical abuse situation. She lit-
erally lived in a tent; she had
been doing that for several
months. She came to us; we

enrolled her in several of our
programs. One is called our
boundaries class where we deal
with victimization and putting
boundaries on your life. And we
also put her in our job skills class.
We had her tested, we helped her
with resumes, and we helped her
find a scholarship to go to LPN
school. And that’s what she did.
She now has all of her children
with her. She has a home; she has
a job; and she comes in every
once in a while and checks in
with us and tells us what she’s
doing and how she’s working on
her budget.”

Spangler says that kind of
bright success keeps her staff
going. Burn-out among the thir-
ty-five volunteers at W2W is non-
existent. In six years only two
have left — and only because
they moved away from the area.
“We are not professional coun-
selors, we are mentors,” says
Spangler. “All of us have another
job somewhere so that we can
volunteer here.”

Locating funding sources is
always a high priority. W2W puts
on a fashion show and auction
each August. “The reason we
only do one fundraiser is
because there are so many awe-
some organizations doing good
things here in the lake area,”

explains Spangler. “It’s also, in
that sense, a small community
in that we tend to ask out of the
same pockets — all of us. I did-
n’t want to get into territoriality
or competition because we co-
work and co-refer with all of
these organizations.

“We do not have a marketing
and promotional plan. It’s done
by word of mouth, done by our
fashion show, and done
through people who talk to
people. For instance, Central
Bank gives us quarterly dona-
tions. We never asked for that. It
came to us because we placed a
client there, and they were so
impressed with everything she’d
learned that they stated sending
us money.”

Spangler is especially proud
of Operation Scattered Seed
because the idea came from
women in the W2W program.
“They were looking beyond
themselves and saying, ‘Okay,
let’s do for someone else.’ They
did it because they wanted to do
it and it came from their hearts. I
hope it’s the first of many client-
generated ideas.” 

For information about
Woman to Woman programs, or
to make a donation, call 302-
7700, or visit their website,
www.womantowomanonline.org.

See these properties and more online at
www.JulieWilsonTeam.com

Lakefront Development Property,unlimited
potential, could be used for single family, condo
or town homes, 3000+ ft of shoreline on 300+
acres could be subdivided, located near major

8,000 sq ft with Offices and Warehouse Space ›
situated on 4.7 acres, two entrances make it
easy to divide, great building for offices, retail,
distribution or small mfg.

Excellent Building and Location › For offices or
retail. Recently remodeled, city utilities, Highway
5 frontage. Building could easily be divided into
two units.

SPECIALIZING IN
COMMERCIAL &
INVESTMENT
PROPERTIES

(573) 873-3352

(800) 449-3352

Email us at:
julie@juliewilsonteam.co

Retail Center Investment Opportunity,situated on
10.83 acres, 28,000 sq ft high quality, low mainte›
nance facility. Property has excellent sites for expan›
sion and is located in an area of extensive residen›

Woman to Woman “Operation Scattered Seed” assists soldiers in Iraq

“Study without desire spoils the memory, and
it retains nothing that it takes in.”
LEONARDO DA VINCI (1452 - 1519)

“A human being must have occupation if he or she is not
to become a nuisance to the world”

DOROTHY L. SAYERS (1893 - 1957)



FRACK’S ACRE, Osage Beach, MO
– In the mid 1930s, Harry Frack
bought an acre of wooded land
along U.S. Hwy. 54 in the heart of
Osage Beach and proceeded to

put as many businesses on his
acre as possible.

The cluster of businesses
included a meat market, grocery
store, ice and cold storage, beer

parlor, barbershop, sandwich
shop, café and gift shop.• Some
of the architecture was unique
Ozark folk art such as the
Wayside Pottery Shoppe or

Frack’s Gift Shop, where Ozark
pottery was sold both wholesale
and retail. Frack’s Acre was locat-
ed about where the south exit to
the Wal-Mart Supercenter in
Osage Beach is located today.

The Gift Ship went through an
evolution in its appearance and is
shown here as it appeared in the
late 1940s. Harry Frack is seen in
this photo standing with a
woman who may have been
Francis Cromer, the member of
the family who managed the pot-
tery shop. The child may be one of
her children.
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GLIMPSES OF THE LAKE’S PAST With Dwight Weaver

This holiday season treat the one you love with the gift of healthy skin renewal and relaxation.
Serenity Medical Spa will create a memorable experience for your special someone.
Gift certificates are available in any amount, so they may choose the package of services they like best.
Our Gift certificates are elegantly wrapped for your special presentation.

Serenity Medical Spa

is a destination where you can retreat for a

few  precious moments away from your busy,

daily life.

You will benefit from our state›of›the›art clinical
environment while enjoying the amenities of a

luxurious day spa.

We offer medical skin care in a spa setting. 
Our services include:

v Anti Aging/Wrinkle Reduction
v Photofacials  v Laser Hair reduction
v Microdermabrasion  v Chemical Peels

v laser Acne Treatments  v Cellulite Reduction
v Botox/Restylane

serenitymedicalspa.com

573.365.5002
121 Crossings West Suite 3

Lake Ozark, MO

Our Medical Spa is supervised by Dr. Debra King,
M.D., and Dr. Scott Griswold, M.D., ensuring the
highest standard of care and professionalism.

This vintage postcard image is
from the collection of H. Dwight
Weaver. The photographer and
publisher are unknown. Weaver
is the author of three books on the
history of Lake of the Ozarks.
“History & Geography of Lake of
the Ozarks, Volume One,” his
newest book, is now available
from Stone Crest Book & Toy in
Osage Beach or by mail. For information, contact
the author at dweaver@socket.net or call 573-365-
1171. Other books on the Lake by Dwight Weaver
are available online at lakeoftheozarksbooks.com
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By Michael Gillespie
Who says the lake area only

supports service industries?
Certainly not Jeff Percival,
founder of Percy’s High
Performance in Linn Creek.
Percy’s is a developer and manu-
facturer of racing specialty items,
and you’re likely to see their
products in automotive stores
and parts catalogs nationwide.

Jeff Percival is an unassuming,
pleasant mannered 30-year-old
whose story smacks of the
American dream. “It started in
1995,” he recalls. “I was 18 years
old and I had a passion and an
interest in performance automo-
tive and racing, and I decided to
pursue getting a patent on a
product that I had invented.”

Not many high school seniors
apply for patents. “The product
was called the Adjust-A-Jet,” he
says. “I got the idea because I was
constantly changing carburetor
jets. When you change jets
enough, it’s a big hassle; you spill
fuel, you take a risk of things
catching on fire, you waste gas-
kets every time. That’s when I
said, ‘Why not just run this
through a needle valve instead of
through a couple of fixed orifices
that you have to change in and
out?’”

And so he did. Jeff acquired
the patent and started his com-
pany the same month that he
graduated from Camdenton
High. “I had about a thousand
dollars that my dad gave me,” he
recalls. “That was about the
extent of my help. Of course, my
family supported me in whatev-
er way they could. Mostly it was a
lot of learning, and it still is. It
started out slow and has grown
ever since.”

The rights to Adjust-A-Jet
were sold to Holley Carburetors
in 1999, but Percy’s is still the
manufacturer. But that’s not the
end of the story. Jeff didn’t just
stand still with one successful
product; his goal was to develop
and produce many more.

The company’s catalog is an
impressive showcase of innova-
tive products. It includes the Tire
Pressure Equalizer. “I’m sure
that’s a product that’s been
around forever,” notes Percival.
“It’s just a matter of tying two
tires together so that they bal-
ance equally. A lot of times it’s
just a matter of who gets in and
gets their hands dirty and gets
the job done as far as putting a
product into production and
into the marketplace.”

Then there is SpeedGlass.

Percy’s Director of Operations,
Laurie Grathen explains it: “All
racing windshields are made of
polycarbonate, or plastic, for
safety. The problem with that
stuff is it’s not very optical. It
scratches real easily. Most
scratch resistant coating is put
on first and then the plastic is
formed after. Because the coat-
ing is on there first, the process of

forming it degrades the optics.
Jeff invented a process where we
take raw plastic, we form it first,
and we coat it after.”

It’s so scratch resistant that
company reps show it off by
affixing steel wool to a wind-
shield wiper. Half the windshield
is coated with SpeedGlass, the
other half isn’t. They run the
wiper blade for three or four
days. “The part that we make
and coat is completely clear and
unscratched,” she says. “The
other half looks like it’s been
through the war.”

The SpeedGlass process is
now moving into applications
outside of the racing industry.
Percival says that the company is
producing coated windows and
windshields for boats, airplanes,
heavy equipment, and for the
military. Well known corpora-
tions such as Bobcat and GE use
the process.

Another Percy product is
WheelRite, which won the
International New Product of the
Year Award given by the Specialty
Equipment Market Association.
“WheelRite is a very novel tool,”
says Percival. “It is a wheel and
tire simulator. It identifies bolt
patterns on the hub; it simulates
diameter, backspacing, wheel
width, and tire profile — all at
once within about sixty sec-
onds.”

“A lot of times guys will buy a
$2,000 set of tires and wheels and
they don’t know if they will actu-
ally fit on their car until they put
them on,” explains Grathen.
“This tool allows you to simulate

all that before you spend your
money on the tires.” The product
is featured on the December
cover of Popular Hot Rodding
magazine.

And then there are Percy’s
gaskets. The firm’s Seal 4 Good
reusable gaskets are made of six
layers of a soft aluminum. Percy’s
XX Carbon gaskets have a metal
core with carbon felt on both

sides of it. The carbon gaskets
can withstand temperatures of
up to 2,400 degrees Fahrenheit.
Several header manufacturers
are packaging their product with
XX Carbon gaskets in them.

It’s reasonable to wonder how

a young man can come up with
so many ideas. Percival is modest
and sincere in his explanation: “I
believe they are all God-given
ideas; I give Him the glory. The
ideas just kind of come to me. I
see a problem — most of it’s
based on problems, I think—and
I find a better solution to solve
that problem. Another issue,
sometimes, is finding a niche, a
market where you have a prod-
uct that is affordable and appli-
cable.”

Percy’s doesn’t sell directly to
the consumer. Their products
are sold through major distribu-
tors, such as Summit, Jegs High
Performance, and Arrow Speed
Warehouse. “One of our biggest
customers is Auto Zone,” says
Percival. “There are about 3,500
Auto Zones that have our Seal 4
Good gaskets on their shelves,
and XX Carbon gaskets.”

Percival is a partner in anoth-
er enterprise called Def Bar
Systems, headquartered in near-
by Lebanon. The company is
involved in developing compos-
ite armor — primarily light
weight vehicle armor. It’s also
applicable to marine, aircraft,
and body armor. “The technolo-

gy that we’ve developed is pret-
ty broad,” says Percival. “We’re
working with a lot of defense
contractors and with the U.S.
Army.”

As to his Linn Creek opera-
tions, Percival is comfortable
with the location. “The good
thing about the lake area is that
it’s growing very fast,” he says.
“We’re lacking a few resources
right now for a manufacturing
industry, but there’s more and
more coming all the time, so I’d
say the best thing about it is
that it’s growing up.”

And so is Percy’s High
Performance. The company
reports approximately $2 mil-
lion a year in sales. It employs
seventeen local people. Jeff
Percival, inventor and entre-
preneur, is happy with the
company’s growth, and confi-
dent of its future. As this
impressive young man, born
and raised in the area, puts it:
“Percy’s is going to go on and
on, God willing.”

Linn Creek company a national leader in innovation

Jeff Percival stands next to some of his windshields.

furnitur  
pictures
lamps ›
mirrors

accessories
area rug
carpet › tile
interio
Monday - Friday

9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
Saturday

10:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.
3/10 mile from Hwy

54-42 Jct. on Hwy. 42573573
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The Great Blizzard of 2006!
What a disaster! No doubt people will be talking about “the great bliz-

zard of 2006” for decades to come. It’s been called a hundred year storm,
hundreds of residences, commercial buildings, and the majority of the
docks on the lake have suffered severe devastation; damage will surely
reach into the hundreds of millions of dollars.

Before I relocated to the Lake of the Ozarks, I made my living and built
a business rebuilding communities after natural disasters. One thing I can
tell you for sure is that the recent blizzard that devastated our community
will have a significant impact on our local economy for at least the next
year or two. Initially the disaster will have a positive effect on our econo-
my; everything from snow removal and tow truck operators, to body shops,
building repair contractors, tree trimmers, and utility workers; everyone can
count on as much work as they want to put in for many months to come.

As the weeks continue, dock builders will be set for the next couple of
years, not to mention all of the clean up work that is underway. Boat deal-
ers will have a record breaking year, and the boat repair shops could work
24/7 for the next year and still not get caught up!

None of that sounds all that bad, all things considered, until you look
at the bigger picture; unfortunately most everyone here at the lake
depends on tourism to make up a significant part of their living. The best
guesstimate is that there was in excess of 2000 commercial boat slips
destroyed by the record breaking snow fall, and an incalculable number of
private boat docks. We have some great dock builders here at the lake, but
it will be nearly impossible for all of the dock builders combined to replace
even half that many docks by the end of this year! If boaters can’t get their
boat replaced or repaired, or find a slip for their boat, we may not see as
many of them here nearly as often, if at all. How about some of the mari-
na owners who haven’t updated their insurance policy for several years,
and find out that they are way under insured; not to mention all of the boat
owners who only carried liability insurance on their boat that is now sitting
at the bottom of the lake? 

All the people that have been complaining about all of the boat traffic
on the lake for the last several years might appreciate having fewer boats
out on the lake this coming year; but they should be careful of what they
wish for; rest assured, this disaster will undoubtedly have a detrimental
impact on numerous people and businesses around the lake.

I would like to extend my sincere condolences to anyone who suffered
any loss during this disaster. I was extremely fortunate that all of our new
docks at our new Yacht Club Marina at Toad Cove came through the storm
unscathed; big kudos to Tim Reynolds and his crew at Ozark Village Docks
for doing an incredible job on our new marina! If anyone needs a new
home for their boat, we still have a couple of slips available, but they are
going fast. We are also making some of our customer docks at the Horny
Toad available (at no charge) to boat owners that are in transition for a
couple of weeks and need a temporary spot to park their boat to help give
them time to figure out a more permanent solution. Contact Colleen Porter
at 573-216-1336 for details.

I hope that everyone had a very Merry Christmas and has an incredible
New Year! If you haven’t already made New Years Eve plans, and if you are
reading this before New Years Eve, I would love to invite you to join me at
the Horny Toad this New Years Eve for a fantastic party and fire works dis-
play!

Merlyn Vandervort, CR, CGR
President
Millennium Group of Companies
Horny Toad Inc.

The Vandervort
Report

Not enough time to run your
business and keep good records?

BEDNARA, VANDERVELD & CO., CPA’S

573.348.1616
The Landing on Main Street - Osage Beach

• Customized Setup  •  Time Saving Hints
• Installation • Training - Individual And Group

• Support  •  Job Costing  •  QuickBooks Point of Sale
“We support all versions of QuickBooks!”

“We can clean up the
QuickBooks mess!”

Call for Your FREE
Initial Consultation!

A d v i s o r s  t o  S m a l l  B u s i n e s s
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Our Star Chefs 
Exec. Chef Michael Hollingsworth, Lodge of Four Seasons 
Chef Scott Munsterman, Shorty Pants Lounge 
Baker Kathy Odom, Sugar Loft Cake Shoppe 
Steven Hermann/Lenny Liebler, Paul’s Supermarket 
Chef Randall Heimgartner, HalfSauced Barbeque 
Chef Jake Knoll, Pasta House 
Harold Vande Haar/Connie Foote, Lake Liquor & Tobacco 
Owner Jason Stoetzer, The Trail House Restaurant 
Exec. Chef Kevin McCowan, Plaza III 
Chef Dominic Alberti, Hy-Vee Catering 
Exec. Chef Paul Bashinski, Tan-Tar-A Resort, Golf Club & Spa 

Owners Doug & Chris Stockton, Cold Stone Creamery & Chief’s 
 Food & Spirits 
Chef Clark Tetley, Eagle View Grill 
Chef Richard Helton, Lil’ Rizzo’s 
Exec. Chef Ted Wiggins, Bourbon Street Grill at the Country Club 
Exec. Chef Stefan Haney, Horny Toad Bar & Grill 
Chef Thomas Robinett, JB Hooks 
Executive Chef Laurie Haney, Pecker’s Gourmet Grill & Bar 
Chef Chuck Reeves, Ruthie D’s 
Owners Jeff Carroll & Bryan Peterson, Pickled Pete’s Sports Bar & 
 Grill 
Ronnoco Coffee 
Farmer Brothers Coffee 

Presenting Sponsor 
Community Real Estate Company 
 
Diamond Sponsors 
Lodge of Four Seasons 
Mix 92.7/KQUL 
KRCG 
Duncan II Jewelry 
 
Gold Sponsors 
Borders Printing 
First Bank of the Lake 
Missouri Eagle 
Wal-Mart 
Lamar Advertising 
Lake Sun Leader 
 
Bronze Sponsors 
Central Bank 
Lake Mechanical 
 Heating & Cooling 
First National Bank 
Laurie Elks, Osage Community 
 Lodge #2705 
Premier Bank 
PTI Client Services 
 
Additional Sponsors 
Legacy of the Lake Real Estate 
 Company 
Old Kinderhook Fine Jewelry 
Hy-Vee Floral Department 
Lake Regional Hospital 
Angie & Mike Terry 
Marcy Blixt 
Rick Bryant, Bryant Auctioneer 
 
Live and Silent Auction Donors 
Absolute Posture 
Add Life Chiropractic 
AG Edwards 
American Gymnastics 
Andy’s Frozen Custard 
Anytime Fitness 
Arrow Rock Lyceum Theatre 
ArtPro 
Aziere-Sattler Oil Paintings 
Bait & Bagel Marina 
Bandana’s BBQ 
Baymont Inn 
Bayview Golf Course 
Beabout’s Bait & Tackle 
Bear Creek Valley Golf Club 
Becky Beatson 
Bella Donna Studio 

Bert Ehling Photography 
Big Surf Water Park 
Blinds & More 
Bob Evans Restaurant 
Bridal Cave 
Capital Plaza Hotel 
Casa Bonita 
CBS/KRCG 
Chief’s Food & Spirits 
Classic Motor Inn, Branson 
Cold Stone Creamery 
Columbia Parks & Recreation 
Culver’s Restaurant 
Dave Griggs’ Flooring America 
Deer Chase 
Dempsey’s 
Domenico’s 
Donna’s Ice House 
Dr. George Hubbell 
Dr. Renee & Herb Damron 
Eldon Country Club 
Facial Designs 
Family Creations 
Farmer Brothers Coffee 
Gallery 12 Design and Art Studio 
Gerbe’s 
Grand Country 
HalfSauced Barbeque 
Happy Fisherman 
Hardee’s 
Harve Newlin 
Hayes Interiors 
His & Hers 
HMI Fireplace 
Home Again Furnishings 
Horny Toad Entertainment 
 Complex 
Hy-Vee 
Ideal Gifts 
In His Image 
Indian Rock Golf Club 
JB Hooks 
Jerry Chicone 
John Hair  
Kansas City Chiefs 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Kansas City Royals 
Kansas Speedway 
Keith & Chris Brooks 
Kinnard Chiropractic 
Lake Area Furniture 
Lake Florist 
Lake Hills Veterinary Clinic 
Lake Liquor & Tobacco 
Lake Medical Spa 
Lake Ozark Fire Protection 
Lake Sun Leader 
Lake West Cinema 
Larry’s Lakeside Automotive 
Larry’s Meat Market 
Laurie Animal Hospital  
Leanin’ Tree 
Lil’ Rizzo’s 
Lodge of Four Seasons 
Madison’s Café 
Main Street Music Hall 
Manor Maids Cleaning Service 
Mark Sturgis 
McDonald’s 
Mexicali Blues 
Mike Berkley 
Miner Mike’s 
Missouri Eagle 
Music City Centre 
Nautical Landing 
Oak Hills Golf Course 
Old Kinderhook 
Old Time Photos 
Orr’s Art Gallery 
Osage Candle Factory 
Osage Country Club 
Osage National Golf Club 
Ozark Outdoors 
Palazzo Spa Salon & Gallery 
Pam Morgan 
Panera Bread 
Paul’s Supermarket 
Pecker’s Gourmet Grill & Bar 
Pickled Pete’s Sports Bar & Grill 
Plaza III, Kansas City Steakhouse 
Presleys’ Country Jubilee 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Purcell Tire 
Putt N Stuff 
Ron Hulett Automotive 
Ruthie D’s 
Sarah Clark 
Save-A-Lot 
Scholastic 
Scott’s Concrete 
Shannon Melton 
Shawnee Bend Golf Course 
Shorty Pants Lounge 
Silver Dollar City 
Six Flags 
Smallwood House 
Sonya’s Photography 
Spa Shiki 
St. James Winery 
St. Louis Cardinals 
St. Louis Rams 
Starbucks Coffee 
Sterling Expressions 
Stone Hill Winery 
Studio 
Sugar Loft Cake Shoppe 
Summer USA 
Sundancer 
Sycamore Creek Golf Club 
Tan-Tar-A Resort, Golf Club & 
 Spa 
Teresa’s Tile & Carpet 
The Brass Door 
The Bull Pen 
The Country Club Hotel & Spa 
The Hughes Brothers Celebrity 
 Theatre 
The Leatherman 
The Pasta House 
The Red Stag 
The Shepherd of the Hills 
The Trail House Restaurant 
Timber Falls Waterpark 
Toby’s Florist 
University of Missouri Athletic 
 Department 
Veterans Memorial Museum 
Wal-Mart 
Walt Disney World 
Weeds & Company 
Worlds of Fun 
Yankee Peddler Tea Room 
 
 . . . and the hundreds of volun-
teers and patrons who made this 
event a success! 
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Tax
Time What you can do to reduce your tax

burden and avoid audits.

Alternative Minimum Tax hovers over millions of taxpayers - page 2

AARP program provides free tax prep for older Americans - page 3

We review popular tax preparation software - page 4

Errors in e-filing datawill cause rejections - page 5

Employees or independent contractors?You choose - page 5

Tips to avoiding an audit —•and the types of audits - page 6

Phishing and other scams abound at tax time - page 7

Energy tops the tax planning list for 2007 - page 8

SPECIAL TO THE JANUARY 2007

FILING DEADLINE:April 16, 2007 (because April 15 falls
on a Sunday).
FILING EXTENSION: automatic 6 month extension to
Oct. 16, IF Form 4868 is filed by April 17.
WHAT'S NEW: stricter rules for donating vehicles to charity; tax
breaks for hurricane victims and those who helped them; higher
mileage rate for business use of vehicles; higher ceilings for IRAs
and other retirement savings plans; new definition and tests for
“qualifying child”; new online IRS tools for determining qualifica-
tion for alternative minimum tax and earned income tax credit;
inflation adjustment for various other tax credits, deductions and
categories.

IRS FORMS: Download at
http://www.irs.gov by navigating to
“Forms and Publications”; order by
mail by calling 1-800-829-3676.
ONLINE TAX HELP:
http://www.irs.gov
PHONE TAX HELP: 1-800-829-
1040 for individuals, 1-800-829-4059
(TDD) for those with hearing impair-
ment, 1-800-829-4933 for businesses,
1-866-562-5227 for hurricane victims.

Tax
Time

Lake of the Ozarks Business Journal • January, 2007 • SPECIAL TAX TIME SUPPLEMENT
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by Mary Dalrymple
Washington, DC (AP)— They

may not know it, but millions of
taxpayers could be at risk this
year of owing the alternative
minimum tax.

Roughly 3.5 million individ-
uals and families filling out
their 2005 tax returns or visiting
their accountants this spring
will discover they owe the tax. It
was originally imposed to make
sure that the wealthiest could-
n't use tax breaks or deductions
to eliminate their entire tax lia-
bility.

But inflation and recent tax
cuts push more and more tax-
payers into the grasp of the
alternative minimum tax each
year. Lawmakers had blunted
the tax's effect on upper- and
middle-income families in pre-
vious years, but ran out of time
to keep the fix in place this year.
Those laws expired at the end
of 2005. This year, more than 15
million additional taxpayers
could get tipped into the tax's
reach unless Congress acts
first.

Although it's expected that
lawmakers will act to retroac-
tively stop the tax from hitting
millions more individuals and
families, taxpayers and their
financial advisers start the year
in a cloud of uncertainty.

"Normally, we tell our clients
to plan for the worst case and
hope for the best. This one's
kind of tricky," said Don
Weigandt, who advises wealthy
individuals at JPMorgan Private
Bank.

The alternative minimum
tax, also known as the AMT,
works as a second system of
taxation that runs parallel to
the regular income tax. If you
owe more under the alternative
tax than the regular tax, you
pay the higher amount. If you
don't, the AMT can still limit
the size of your tax credits.

The alternative minimum
tax can be unpredictable, but it
tends to hit individuals and
families with certain character-
istics. Tax advisers say those
include middle- to upper-
income people who live in

states with high income or real
estate taxes, have several chil-
dren or take sizable deductions
for things like business expens-
es.

The Internal Revenue
Service has a tool to help tax-
payers determine whether they
need to pay attention to the tax.
The AMT Assistant, available
on the tax agency's Web site, is
an automated version of a
paper form and also an indica-
tion of the complexity involved
in its computations. It's called
the "Worksheet to See if You
Should Fill in Form 6251—
Line 45."

The AMT Assistant could be
most helpful for taxpayers
doing their returns by hand.
Most tax preparation software
checks for the alternative mini-
mum tax automatically. Other
taxpayers need to complete a
draft of the Form 1040 through
line 44 to answer some ques-
tions about income and certain
deductions.

There's no easy way to know
whether the AMT lies in your

future without doing some cal-
culations.

"One of the things about the
AMT is that the AMT is illogical
and inconsistent in its applica-
tion as to who it affects and
why. There's no real pattern.
There's no logic behind it," said
Alan Dlugash, an accountant
for high net worth individuals
and a partner at Marks, Paneth
and Shron LLP in New York.

"So the way you have to deal
with it is you have to say, OK,
let's run the numbers."

Tax advisers recommend
that individuals and families
who might fall into the alterna-
tive minimum tax next year
make some of those calcula-
tions, even though Congress
will probably make sure that
millions of threatened families
never pay the tax.

Ways and Means Committee
Chairman Bill Thomas, the
California Republican who
serves as the House's top tax
writer, said taxpayers take a risk
if they assume lawmakers will
retroactively remove the tax.

But he said there's a bipartisan
commitment to addressing the
problem. "The question is
when and how," he said.

Even if you know it's com-
ing, it's difficult to escape the
alternative minimum tax
Unless you want to relocate to
another state, most planning
options involve the timing of
deductions and incentive stock
options.

"The important thing to
understand is there are certain
things you can do. They may or
may not help you," said Jackie
Perlman, a senior tax research
coordinator for H&R Block
"It's not something that is just
totally and completely under
control."

If you're totally perplexed by
the tax, at least take heart that
you're not alone.

"Being somebody who's
been a tax lawyer for over 30
years, I find the AMT to be
almost inscrutable," Weigandt
said.

Alternative minimum tax hovers over millions of taxpayers

Accredited Tax Advisors • Enrolled Agents

Members of: • National Society of Accountants
• Missouri Society of Accountants • National Assn. Enrolled Agents

• National Assn Tax Practitioners

We have served individuals, corporations, partnerships, LLC’s,
estates and trusts in Agriculture, Retail, Real Estate,

Construction, Consultants, Professionals and Tax Exempt
Organizations for more than 30 years, offering affordable

accounting, tax consulting, tax preparation and payroll service.

401 E. North • Eldon, MO 65026 • Fax:•573-392-4019

573-392-5643
e›mail: decdun@charterinternet.com

MONDAY - SATURDAY
10:00 AM - 8:00 PM
SUNDAY
12:00 NOON - 5:00 PM
New location by Halmark Suite
F1 Stone Crest Mall

The Lake
Area’s
Laptop
Specialist!

The Lake
Area’s
Laptop
Specialist!

We Accept:

We Sell and
Support
QuickBooks!

Sales & Service
For the Entire
Lake Area!

573-348-2448

Internet Access Room
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by Eileen Putman (AP)
As an accounting major,

Diane Flook had studied income
tax preparation, but the subject
truly came alive when she took
that knowledge into a senior citi-
zens center and helped elderly
people with their tax returns.

"One of the things I ran into
was a lot of seniors don't really
know anything about their
money," Flook said. "Their hus-
band always did their taxes but
he died, and the woman came in
and it was hard to make her
understand it."

Flook is one of more than
32,000 volunteers for AARP's
Tax-Aide program, which helps
nearly 2 million elderly people
with their taxes at some 7,800
sites during tax season.
Sponsored by the Internal
Revenue Service, Tax-Aide is the
largest free tax counseling and
preparation program in the
country.

Richard Davis, an accounting
professor at Susquehanna
University's Sigmund Weis
School of Business, has been
coordinator of the Tax-Aide pro-
gram in Selinsgrove, Pa., for sev-

eral years. Every tax season, he
and his students help 150 or so
elderly taxpayers with their fed-
eral, state and local tax returns.

"The students have all gone
through my tax course and I also
give them some material the IRS
publishes just for this program
that helps them get ready for it,"
said Davis, a former IRS official
in the agency's chief counsel
office, which handles taxpayers'
audit appeals.

Complicating taxes for many
elderly people is income they
receive from part-time jobs that
supplement retirement benefits
or from investments that gener-
ate capital gains. And while some
elderly people have incomes too
low to require filing federal taxes,
they may still have to file state or
local tax returns.

The IRS provides training
materials for Tax-Aide volun-
teers, mainly about tax issues
that pertain to the elderly—  like
the sale of a home, pension and
Social Security income, divi-
dends and bank interest.

Some clients know little about
their finances, often because a
spouse or relative handled them,

Davis said. That's especially true
for widows, he said.

"Things have changed in our
country for the better, but we're
still dealing with 80- and 90-
year-old people who grew up in
an era where, gender-wise,
things were very different," Davis
said. "Husbands took care of
everything and the wife doesn't
know what her husband did and
it's a very real challenge."

Flook, a 21-year-old senior
from Corning, N.Y., who plans to
work for a regional accounting
firm when she graduates, was
among Davis' students who
helped seniors with taxes last
spring and will do so again this
year. Much of what she learned
wasn't in any textbook.

"While on campus you're in a
little bubble," Flook said. "It is
nice to go into the community"
and "see the people you help
because a lot of them would
have no idea what to do without
us, and they like having the
chance to interact with younger
people."

The IRS provides tax prepara-
tion software for AARP sites and
encourages electronic filing. But
"at our site we do it all by pencil
and paper," Davis said.

"Our senior citizens prefer
that we sit down with them and
do it the way they've done it for
maybe 50 years with a pencil and
1040 and go through the return
line by line," he said. "I think
they're a little uncomfortable
when you pull out the computer
and do it electronically."

Jan Cooper, operations coor-
dinator for AARP's Tax-Aide, said
volunteers will do a paper return
for anyone who refuses electron-
ic preparation. Many Tax-Aide
volunteers are themselves close
in age to those they are helping
and "understand people's reluc-

tance with the computer,"
Cooper said.

Regardless of how the return
is prepared, all taxpayers get a
printed copy for their records.

For 2005, Tax-Aide helped
prepare about 1.1 million federal
returns. Well over half were filed
electronically, Cooper said.
There is no charge for tax prep or
e-filing.

Most clients are low-to mid-
dle-income taxpayers over 60,
and Tax-Aide sites tend to be in
easy-to-access places like senior
centers, libraries, banks and gro-
cery stores. Volunteers will also
visit retirement and nursing cen-
ters and sometimes elderly tax-
payers who are homebound,

Cooper said.
The 2006 filing program

begins Feb. 1. People needing
help should bring photo identifi-
cation, Social Security card, wage
and earning statements, interest
and dividend statements, a copy
of last year's federal and state
returns if available, and bank
routing numbers and account
numbers for direct deposit of
refunds.

To find a nearby Tax-Aide site
call AARP at 1-888-227-7669 or
visit the IRS or AARP Web sites at
http://www.irs.gov and
http://www.aarp.org/taxaide.

How soon will
your tax refund
arrive? You can start
tracking your refund
seven days after fil-
ing electronically,
four to six weeks after filing a
paper return.
Here's how:
Go to the Internal Revenue

Service Web site at
http://www.irs.gov and

enter “Where's My Refund?” in
the search box at the top right
of the page. You'll be taken to a
secure site to enter your Social
Security number or IRS indi-
vidual taxpayer identification
number, filing status and the
exact refund amount shown
on the tax return. Within a few
seconds, the IRS will let you
know whether your tax return

has been received and
processed and whether a
refund has been issued, either
in the form of a government
check mailed to your home or
a direct deposit to your bank
account using the account
information you provided on
your tax return.

If you prefer a lower-tech
approach, call the IRS'
Automated Refund Service at
1-800-829-4477.

If eight weeks have elapsed
since you filed your taxes and
you have not received your
refund, call the IRS at
1-800-829-1040.

       sAARP program provides free tax prep for older Americans
Track
Your
Refund
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by Darrel Willman
Tax preparation is a time-con-

suming and tedious task.
Estimates say most people will
spend on average six hours com-
pleting their annual forms for
state and federal returns. Luckily,
the home computer is ideally
suited to take on the job and
make the effort less painful.
We’re reviewing the big three tax
preparation packages for 2006.

All of them are equal for the
basics— they will get all of the
information you need to enter,
lead you through a question and
answer process and then calcu-
late your return, giving you the
option of printing the forms or e-
filing them.

It’s during the preparation you
will find the differences. If you
have a complex return, own or
partner in a business or have
extensive investments, charita-
ble contributions or deductions,
you’ll want to stick with the stan-
dards— TurboTax from the mak-
ers of QuickBooks or TaxCut by H
& R Block, experts in tax prepara-
tion. TaxAct, our third contender
is great for those who have a
working knowledge of taxes and

don’t need a lot of guidance.
Filers with extremely compli-

cated returns that include corpo-
rate investments, net operating
losses or convoluted stock trades
among others will still want to
seek out the help of a tax profes-
sional.

HHHHH - Our Choice
TurboTax $19.95 and up
Deluxe: $45+ $15 e-filing fee

TurboTax Deluxe from Intuit
for 2007 is a complete and thor-
ough software package, for even
the most complex returns. While

a bit more expensive than some
others, it gives you all of the
basics plus a comprehensive
deduction maximizer, that will
determine your eligibility for
more than 350 deductions, real-
time accurate values on charita-
ble donations, imports
TurboTax, Quicken, QuickBooks
and Microsoft Money data,
includes federal and state
returns and more.

The “life events” segment
leads you through common
events that can affect your
return, like buying a home, hav-
ing a baby, getting a divorce and
others. An audit alert, like the
others, looks for common errors
and omissions, helping you
catch mistakes before they are
sent. You also have the ability to
access IRS publications from
within the program, eliminating
the need to go and hunt for them
on the IRS forms website. Deluxe
includes one free state return (by
download). Note that the e-filing
of the return once completed is
not free like some others, it is
$14.95 each for state and federal
returns. 

For those with investment

needs, Intuit offers TurboTax
Premier ($74.95), which includes
help and forms for stocks, bonds,
mutual funds, and rental proper-
ties, to name a few. TurboTax
Home and Business ($89.95),
adds to TurboTax Deluxe with
Schedule C deductions for busi-
ness owners, with industry-spe-
cific deductions you may miss.
For those with simple filings,
there is TurboTax Basic ($19.95)
that includes the federal filing
but charges an additional fee for
the state form. TurboTax is
offered in Mac and PC versions,
is available for download directly
off the internet, or in a full boxed
version at retailers. www.turbo-
tax.com

HHHHH
TaxCut $19.95 and up
Premium $60 includes e-filing

TaxCut from H & R Block,
comes in three flavors, Premium
with($29.95) or without state
($19.95), and with state and e-file
($59.95). Their $59.95 package is
complete - no additional charges
for filing or forms.

TaxCut is based on the famil-
iar interview process, leading
you through preparation, getting

all of the relevant information

before calculating your return
and filling out the forms. TaxCut
will import your previous year’s
data from Quicken, Microsoft
Money, as well as TurboTax,
DeductionPro and last year’s
TaxCut. New for 2006 is H & R
Block’s Worry-Free Audit
Support, to help filers in the
event of an audit by the IRS.
While the help will provide assis-
tance, they do not provide legal
advice.

continues on page 36

Tax Preparation software - which is right for you?
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Filing tax returns electronical-
ly is usually a simple matter, but
certain data entry errors or
inconsistencies can cause the
IRS to reject an e-filed return.

According to H&R Block,
rejections most commonly
occur because of incorrect
entries for a taxpayer's adjusted
gross income, date of birth or
Social Security number for the
taxpayer, spouse or children.

Most tax preparation software
will not e-file a return in which it
detects a major problem or error.
The program may also reject
returns with Social Security
numbers not in the range of
known numbers it has from the
government.

To prepare and file a tax return elec-
tronically, you need:
••A copy of last year's tax return.
••Social Security numbers for yourself,
spouse and dependents.

••W-2 forms from all employers for your-
self and spouse.

••1099 forms showing interest, divi-
dends, retirement or other income paid
to you during the year, including
refunds, credits and state and local
taxes.

••Income receipts from rental real estate,
royalties, partnerships, S corporations
and trusts.

••Receipts and records for other income
or expenses: rental real estate, partner-
ships, trusts, Social Security benefits.

••Receipts for to your small business.
••Unemployment compensation records.
Those who itemize deductions on
Schedule A may also need the following:
••Receipts for medical/dental expenses.
••Receipts from state and local taxes,
real estate taxes, personal property
taxes.

••Form 1098 for home mortgage interest
and points.

••Receipts for charitable contributions
and gifts.

••Casualty and theft losses.
••Job expenses.

Taxpayers due a refund
should have bank account and
routing numbers for direct
deposit of refunds.

Those owing tax can pay elec-
tronically by charging it to a
credit card, having it withdrawn
from a bank account or enrolling
in the U.S. Treasury's Electronic
Federal Tax Payment System. See
the IRS Web site at www.irs.gov
for more information.

Tax preparation programs can
e-file a return, as can online tax
preparers and tax professionals.
The IRS can also find an e-filer
for you if you enter your ZIP code
in the e-file locator box on the
IRS Web site.

The return is transmitted via a
modem to an electronic return
transmitter, which converts the
file to a format that meets IRS
specifications and forwards it to
the IRS for processing.

Taxpayers who file electroni-
cally create a personal identifica-
tion number, which serves as
their electronic signature and
requires knowing their 2004
adjusted gross income.

Taxpayers who don't create a
PIN can still file electronically
but will also have to mail Form
8453-OL  after they have received
IRS confirmation. n

E-filing errors will cause rejects
Whenever there is an

increased demand for goods and
services in a particular sector,
businesses rely upon short and
medium-term employees to
weather the demand. How busi-
nesses classify these employees
is important in the eyes of the
IRS.

According to IRS guidelines,
businesses must classify their
workers as Independent
Contractors or Common-law
Employees. The choice in this
classification is the amount of
control the business has over the
worker. The more control you
exert as an employer, the more
likely they are an employee and
not an independent contractor.

The IRS uses form SS-8 to
determine the status of the
employee. The form asks ques-

tions regarding where the worker
performs their duties, how they
receive assignments, their hours,
how they are paid, whether they
have worked for the firm previ-
ously, and many others.

The distinction between the
two classifications is pro-
nounced. With an employee, a
business must withhold income
taxes, withhold and pay Social
Security and Medicare taxes, pay
unemployment taxes on wages,
and generally provide benefits.
When classified as an independ-
ent contractor, the business usu-
ally does not have to withhold or
pay any federal taxes on pay-
ments made to them. A business
that incorrectly or falsely classi-
fies a worker as an independent
contractor is subject to fines and
penalties. n

Employees or Independent
Contractors —choices

Additional Toyota and
Lexus Vehicles now quali-
fy for tax credits

The Internal Revenue
Service announced that
several Toyota 2007 vehicles
qualify for the hybrid tax
credit enacted by the Energy
Policy Act of 2005.

They are: Toyota Prius,
Toyota Highlander Hybrid,
Lexus RX 400h 2WD and 4WD
vehicles. The tax credit
applies to vehicles purchased
on or after January 1, 2006,
and may be as much as $3,400

for those who purchase the
most fuel-efficient vehicles.

The amounts of the credits
(if you purchased prior to
9/30/06) are:

2007 Toyota Prius $3,150
2007 Toyota Highlander

Hybrid 2WD and 4WD $2,600
2007 Lexus RX 400h 2WD

and 4WD $2,200
The phase out period for

Toyota vehicles will began on

October 1, 2006.
If you purchase a quali-

fying vehicle before March
3, 2007, you can deduct:

2007 Toyota Prius
$1,575

2007 Toyota Highlander
Hybrid 2WD and 4WD
$1,300

2007 Lexus RX 400h
2WD and 4WD $1,100
If you purchase a qualify-

ing vehicle before September
30, 2007, but on or after April
1, 2007, you can deduct:

2007 Toyota Prius $787.50
2007 Toyota Highlander

Hybrid 2WD and 4WD $650
2007 Lexus RX 400h 2WD

and 4WD $550
After September 30, 2007

there is no tax credit for buy-
ing these specific vehicles.

Hybrid
Extra
Credits

CORPORATE AND INDIVIDUAL
TAX PREPARATION

ACCOUNTING SERVICES

ESTATE & TRUST TAXES

Timeis

C.P.A., P.C.
Chris Hermann

Certified Public

573-348-5929

Save time and
money

18 Camden Court • P O Box 865 • Camdenton, MO

573-346-7008 •• fax 573-346-6768

Complete Title & Escrow Services
Serving Camden, Miller
and Morgan Counties



Certain "red flags" on a tax
return increase the odds of being
audited: a six-figure income,
home office expenses, unusually
high deductions or credits, inter-
est or dividend income that does-
n't jibe with IRS records.

And if you're a high-profile
celebrity, watch out—  the IRS
keeps tabs on them, too.

Last year, the Internal Revenue
Service audited 1.2 million 2004
tax returns, up about 20 percent
over the previous year. Overall
odds of being audited are about 1
in 107—  1 in 63 for those with
incomes over $100,000.

Typically, the first inkling tax-
payers have that all is not well is a
computer-generated IRS notice,
which is considered a "corre-
spondence" audit.

"No one wants to get that
envelope with 'Internal Revenue
Service' in the upper left-hand
corner," said Denise Sposato,
spokeswoman for H&R Block, the
tax-preparation company. "No
good can come of that, usually."

Not all problems are serious,
though. Tax returns with an
incorrect Social Security number
or no signature can easily be cor-

rected; resolving other problems
may only require sending the IRS
copies of records or correcting a
math error.

More serious tax issues involve
underreporting income and over-
stating deductions, exemptions
and credits. A tax return with a
large number of deductions may
be flagged.

That shouldn't discourage tax-
payers from claiming legitimate
deductions and credits, Sposato
said, but records should be kept
backing up those claims.

The IRS has no single formula
that determines which tax
returns will be audited, but cer-
tain situations increase the odds.

Deducting home office
expenses, which has become
more restrictive in recent years,
may generate a flag. That's
because people can only claim
the part of the home used exclu-
sively and regularly for business,
and other restrictions may apply.

Trouble can also arise from the
many 1099 forms people receive
each January showing interest,
dividend and other payments
they received during the year.
Though 1099s don't have to be

attached to tax returns, the infor-
mation on them has already been
sent to the IRS, which may later
check the taxpayer's return to
make sure all income is reported.

The IRS also checks informa-
tion reported on Schedule K-1
documents, which cover income,
deductions and credits from part-
nerships, trusts and S-corpora-
tions.

Celebrities have been known
to attract the IRS' attention:
Richard Hatch, who won $1 mil-
lion on the first season of the real-
ity show "Survivor," was accused
of failing to pay taxes on his win-
nings; former District of
Columbia Mayor Marion Barry
pleaded guilty to two misde-
meanor counts stemming from
failure to file tax returns in 2000.

Other high-profile figures with
past tax woes include singer
Willie Nelson, baseball's Darryl
Strawberry, Hollywood madam
Heidi Fleiss and hotel magnate
Leona Helmsley—  who, accord-
ing to a witness at her 1989 tax
fraud trial, once declared, "We
don't pay taxes. Only the little
people pay taxes."

Even the rich and famous may

quake at the prospect of meeting
face-to-face with an IRS agent,
and the prospect of that kind of
audit seems to bring out the
worst in some people.

Richard Davis, an accounting
professor at Susquehanna
University's Sigmund Weis
School of Business in Selinsgrove,
Pa., said he saw some "very
aggressive, very annoying, very
rude" taxpayers during his tenure
in the IRS' chief counsel office,
which handled taxpayers' audit
appeals.

"They somehow get the idea
the IRS is out to get them, or
maybe they think if they're really
aggressive that will get a better
result," Davis said. "They are so
mistaken." Go in with a respectful
attitude, he advises, even if you
are contesting the IRS' findings.

Taxpayers truly daunted by
having to meet with an agent
should hire a tax professional—
an attorney or tax preparer—  to
go in their stead, Davis said.

And, he noted, it's always pos-
sible that the IRS is wrong.

"A lot of people have the mis-
impression that IRS agents know
all this stuff cold and they never
make a mistake," Davis said.
"That's not the case."

Taxpayers have the right to
appeal IRS findings and, if the
dispute can't be settled, to take
their case to the Taxpayer
Advocate Service, which is part of
the IRS but operates independ-
ently and will help taxpayers
resolve problems.

The IRS can also work out pay-
ment plans for those who owe
unpaid taxes, interest or penal-
ties.

Congress set three years as the
deadline, or statute of limitations,
during which the IRS can go back
and make additional tax assess-
ments. But that time can be
extended if the IRS suspects seri-
ous underreporting of income.

There is no statute of limita-
tions for failure to file a return or
when tax fraud is suspected.

Audits
Not all audits are as bad as all

that. some are relatively benign,
and others will require the aid of
counsel. Here are the various
types, and how to respond.

Correspondence
This is usually just to clear up a

point or two on your return, often
to provide documentation for
something by a specified dead-
line. Dig out your receipts, make
copies of the relevant items for
the IRS and mail them back with
a copy of the audit request.

Office Audit
You are asked to report to a

regional IRS office to document
or clarify one or more points
from your return. You may, in cer-
tain circumstances, be allowed to
send them copies of the proof
you have in advance of the
appointment, thus resolving the
issue before you have to go to
their offices. This type of audit is
generally an easy process unless
you have discrepancies or errors
they want to look in detail at.

Field Audit
This is the one most people

dread. The IRS will ask for docu-
mentation to support your
return, and you will meet with an
IRS agent who will thoroughly
examine your records. Be aware
that you can ask for postpone-
ment if you need time to gather
and organize your documenta-
tion.

You will be allowed to set the
time and location for the meet-
ing, be sure to get your tax prepar-
er, tax attorney or other profes-
sional help involved. You will gen-
erally want to hold the meeting
there, as they usually have a bet-
ter understanding of the tax laws
involved. You want to avoid hav-
ing the meeting at your home or
place of business— you wouldn’t
want a first impression to influ-
ence the agent.

Before your meeting, go over
your records. Organize and item-
ize, categorize and package them
neatly so that you know where
everything is. Be sure to provide
them with everything that’s
requested. You want to present an
organized and professional
appearance. When in the meet-
ing, be brief. Answer the ques-
tions, but don’t ramble or volun-
teer any information. If you feel
more comfortable, have your tax
attorney or preparer speak on
your behalf, but don’t withhold or
falsify information in any event.
This could lead to criminal
charges and jail time.

Taxpayer Compliance
Measurement Program
Audit

According to the IRS this
detailed and time-consuming
audit requires you to document
and prove every single item on
your return. The agency says
this is done to determine com-
pliance levels and estimate tax
gaps— the difference between
what is owed and what is paid.

Tips to avoiding a tax audit
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Common sense says the IRS
doesn't e-mail taxpayers offering
tax refunds in exchange for confi-
dential personal information.
And yet, every year people are
fooled by those and other bogus
tax schemes.

"If somebody comes to you
and says what's your bank
account number, it's probably not
us," said IRS spokesman Anthony
Burke. "We contact taxpayers by
U.S. mail first and provide a toll-
free number to call the agency."

Among the scams making the
rounds this filing season is the lat-
est twist on "phishing": e-mails
purporting to be from "tax-
refunds@irs.gov" aimed at trick-
ing taxpayers into revealing per-
sonal information that is later
used to steal their identities or
cause other financial damage.

Typically, such e-mails use the
same logos and e-mail addresses
as legitimate companies and
organizations, fooling people into
thinking they are genuine.
Recipients are directed to a Web
link that asks for information
such as a Social Security number
or credit card information.

The Internal Revenue Service
does not ask for personal identifi-
cation or financial information
via e-mail.

"We might ask you in a notice
or a letter to explain your answer
on something but it would be very
unlikely for us to ask you your
Social Security number because
we already know it," Burke said.

Anyone uncertain whether a
purported IRS communication is
genuine should call the agency at
1-800-829-1040. Don't open
attachments to suspicious e-
mails because they may contain
malicious code capable of infect-
ing computers.

Other scams that appear

around tax time include:
••IRS tax "collectors": Don't let

anyone into your home unless
they have identification. IRS spe-
cial agents, auditors and collec-
tions officers carry photo IDs and
will normally try to contact you
before they visit. If you think the
person at your door is an impos-
tor, lock the door and call police.
Then call the Treasury inspector
general's hot line at 1-800-366-
4484.

••Big refunds for "free": Con
artists may ask to "borrow" your
Social Security number or give
you a phony W-2 to make it look
as if you qualify for a big refund.
They may promise to split the
refund with you. Don't sign a tax
return without looking it over to
make sure it's correct (and hon-
est).

••Pay taxes, win a prize: A
caller claims you've won a prize
and only have to pay the income
tax due on it. It's true that taxpay-
ers who win prizes may need to
make estimated tax payments,
but the payment goes to the IRS,
not the caller. A legitimate prize-
giver sends you a 1099 form
showing the total prize value that
should be reported on your tax
return.

••Social Security refund: If
you're offered refunds for Social
Security taxes paid during your
lifetime, don't be fooled—  the law
doesn't allow such a refund. The
scam artist usually asks victims to
pay a "paperwork" fee of $100,
plus a percentage of the anticipat-
ed refund, to file a refund claim
with the IRS.

••Earned income credit:
Unscrupulous tax preparers
"share" one client's qualifying
children with another client in
order to allow both clients to
claim the earned income tax cred-

it. In fact, stricter rules for claim-
ing this credit went into effect for
2005 and taxpayers need to make
sure they qualify.

••Military service tax refunds:
A caller posing as an IRS employ-
ee informs a taxpayer that he or
she is entitled to a $4,000 refund
because of a relative's military
service, and then requests a cred-
it card number to cover a $42 fee
for postage. To appear legitimate,
the scammer may provide an
actual IRS toll-free number as the
callback number. IRS employees
who telephone taxpayers do not
ask for credit card numbers or
request fees for payment of a
refund.

••Improper home-based busi-
ness: Promoters claim that tax-
payers can deduct most or all of
their personal expenses as busi-
ness expenses by setting up a
bogus home-based business. In
fact, the IRS has strict guidelines
for deducting home office and
business expenses. Taxpayers
who claim such expenses should
be prepared to document them
during an audit.

Phishing, other scams, abound Bill would implement .08
on Missouri’s lakes, rivers
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752 Bagnell Dam Blvd. Suite B
Lake Ozark • 365-9400

Offices in Lake Ozark � Tipton � California
Bobby Medlin, CPA Cathy Alderman Jason Blankenship Patricia Higgins

SPECIALIZING IN:
Income Tax Planning & Preparation • Payroll Tax

Payroll Services • Estate Tax & Planning • Real Estate Taxation
Agriculture • Small Business • Contractors • Individuals

"Helping you keep more of what you make!" 

573-348-1181

Serving the Lake Since 1958

Plant #1 573-392-2273 Eldon
Plant #2 573-348-5946 Osage Beach
Plant #3 573-346-6629 Linn Creek
Plant #4 573-374-5677 Sunrise Beach

Plant #5 417-532-7272 Lebanon
Plant #6 573-336-4923 St. Robert
Plant #7 573-378-4291 Versailles
Plant #8 573-374-5356 Laurie

Proposed legislation by the
Missouri State Water Patrol
would stiffen penalties for
repeated offenses of operating
a vessel while intoxicated, and
lower the blood alcohol level
limit to .08, (eight-hundredths
of one percent by weight).

Governor Blunt has
endorsed the idea, and the
water patrol is seeking a spon-
sor in the legislature. The ses-
sion is set to start this month.

Under the law third and sub-
sequent offenses would now be
charged as a Class D felony.
Criminal negligence while
intoxicated and operating a
vessel resulting in physical
injury on another person, will
be charged as second degree
assault, a Class D felony.
Involuntary manslaughter with
criminal negligence will be
charged as a Class C felony.

Under the proposed law,
receiving another conviction
within ten years is considered a
second offense and has addi-

tional penalties: a minimum of
2 years probation and the loss
of boat operating privileges for
one year. Afterward, another
offense within twenty years is
considered the third offense,
and a felony. The penalties are a
minimum of 3 years of proba-
tion, with a loss of boat operat-
ing privileges for five years. 

The proposed statute also
defines “prior”, “persistent” and
“chronic” offenders, with the
charges escalating from a Class
D felony to a Class B felony.

Minimum sentences for
these are also outlined, with
“chronic” offenders to serve a
minimum of two years in
prison (four or more offenses).

The Lake of the Ozarks has
been repeatedly deemed a haz-
ardous area in which to operate
watercraft, and the water patrol
seeks to clean up the Lake’s
image through improving safe-
ty and toughening laws.
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Taxpayers who put their
money into energy-saving
home improvements and
hybrid vehicles in 2006 will reap
big rewards next year at tax
time: new tax credits, among
the tax code's most potent gifts.

Though Congress' dithering
with the alternative minimum
tax poses some challenges for
those who like to plan their tax
year in advance, there's no
doubt that energy-conserving
moves make smart tax sense for
2006.

Replacing the tax deduction
for hybrid vehicles, which
expired at the end of 2005, is a
tax credit, a bigger benefit.
Deductions only reduce the
income against which tax is
assessed, while credits are a
dollar-for-dollar reduction in
tax liability.

Taxpayers who buy or lease a
new hybrid gas-electric car or
truck in 2006 are eligible for a
credit of $250 to $3,400 per
vehicle, depending on its fuel
economy and weight.

Homeowners who install
new energy-saving devices like
solar water heaters or rooftop

solar panels are eligible for an
energy credit of up to $2,000 per
system. Certain insulation, heat
pumps, air conditioners and
furnaces can qualify for a credit
of up to 10 percent of their cost,
to a total maximum lifetime
credit of $500.

"The first thing I would do is
think about any necessary
improvements to your home
because we have the opportu-
nity for an energy-efficient
credit. It applies to everything
from new storm windows and
doors to more energy efficient
furnaces," said Maggie
Doedtman, tax advice specialist
at H&R Block.

Saving for retirement, always
a good idea, receives more
favorable tax treatment in 2006,
with higher contributions to
qualified retirement plans per-
mitted. Additional "catch-up"
contributions for taxpayers
over 50 also rise by between
$500 and $1,000, depending on
the type of plan.

That means taxpayers
should try to contribute the
maximum allowable this year,
starting as soon as possible so

that savings can build over the
course of the year.

Another important task for
early 2006 is deciding whether
the right amount of tax is being
withheld from your paycheck.
Taxpayers due refunds for 2006
should realize that the govern-
ment has essentially had free
use of that money for much of
the past year, notes John
Battaglia, director of Deloitte &
Touche's private client adviser
division.

"If you're getting a signifi-
cant refund, you're probably
withholding too much and
you're giving the government
an interest-free loan," Battaglia
said.

Those taxpayers should file a
new W-4 form in 2007 decreas-
ing the amount of tax withheld.
Similarly, those who owe tax for
2006 should have more with-
held in 2007.

Beyond those fairly simple
steps lies a thicket of more
complex tax planning issues for
those hardy enough to delve
into them.

One of the most bedeviling
tax issues is the alternative min-

imum tax, a tax figured sepa-
rately from regular tax and orig-
inally designed to prevent the
wealthy from avoiding taxation.
Because the AMT was never
indexed for inflation, each year
more middle-class taxpayers
find themselves subject to it.

Without congressional
action, an estimated 15 million
taxpayers could have to pay
AMT in 2006 for the first time.
Most are married couples with
incomes over $100,000, high
state and local taxes, and multi-
ple children they can claim as
personal exemptions.

Though it's unlikely lawmak-
ers will decline to help so many
voters, taxpayers may want to
hedge their bets with AMT-
reduction strategies.

First, consult the Web site of
the Internal Revenue Service at
www.irs.gov, which features an
AMT "assistant," an online test
that can tell taxpayers whether
they might be subject to the tax.

Those flirting with AMT
should be careful about making
large charitable deductions
during 2007 and exercising
large "incentive" stock options
typically given corporate execu-
tives. Taxpayers may wish to

avoid or dump "private-activi-
ty" municipal bonds that lose
their tax-free status under the
AMT.

Beyond staving off the AMT,
there are other strategies for
saving taxes in 2007. Consider
giving appreciated assets or
cash to children who are in
lower tax brackets. The amount
a taxpayer can give someone
without having to pay a gift tax
rises to $12,000 this year for
each recipient, up from $11,000
in 2006.

Beginning in 2006, taxpayers
who contribute to a 401(k) plan
may designate some or all of
those contributions as "Roth"
contributions, if their employer
plan permits. Such contribu-
tions are included in taxable
income in the year they are
made.

But Roth distributions later
in life—  when, presumably,
they are needed—  aren't taxed,
so taxpayers who think they will
be in a higher tax bracket at
retirement may want to make
Roth contributions in 2007.

Many will now be
able to apply online
for a payment
agreement. The
Online Payment Agreement
(OPA), now available on
IRS.gov, provides an easy way
to voluntarily resolve tax lia-
bilities. This new Web-based
application allows eligible tax-
payers or their authorized rep-
resentatives to self-qualify,
apply for, and receive immedi-
ate notification of approval.

Taxpayers must have filed
all required tax returns in
order to use the online appli-
cation.

Three payment options are
available when applying
online:

Pay in full:•taxpayers who

pay within 10 days save inter-
est and penalties.

Short-term extension:
receive a short-term extension
of up to 120 days. No fee is
charged, but additional penal-
ties and interest will accrue.

Monthly payment plan: a
$43 user fee will be added to
the amount owed, and inter-
est and penalty will continue
to accrue on the unpaid bal-
ance.

The application is available
Monday through Friday from
6 a.m. to 12:30 a.m., Saturday
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m. and
Sunday from 4 p.m. to mid-
night (all are Eastern Time).

Online
Payment
Form

SALLEELAW FIRM
FRANK F. SALLEE

NANCY A. NORTON
DAVID R. SALLEE

M ECHANICS� AND M ATERIALMEN�S LIENS
CONSTRUCTION LITIGATION

GENERAL COMMERCIAL LITIGATION

FAX (816) 753›1686
M AIL@S ALLEELAW FIRM.COM

NOW SERVING THE LAKE AREA

51 CAMDEN COURT › SUITE 2A
CAMDENTON , MISSOURI 65020

(573) 346›7430
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

4739 BELLEVIEW, SUITE 304
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI 64112

(816) 753›1500



by Darrel Willman
Microsoft’s much-delayed

revision of the codename
“Longhorn” operating system,
Windows Vista, began shipping
to large-volume corporate buy-
ers in December. Home users,
small businesses and others
won’t be able to get their copies
until sometime this month. So
perhaps by the time you read
this, you can dash over to your
favorite retail outlet and get your
new (or upgrade) copy of Vista.
But should you?

Windows Vista reportedly
contains hundreds of new fea-
tures, including completely
redesigned networking,new
indexed searching features and
new applications including the
likes of Windows DVD Maker.
Vista also brings version 3.0 of

the .NET Framework, which
reportedly makes developing
applications easier for develop-
ers. .NET Framework is essential
for applications like accounting
packages. Windows Vista will
also include a file-sharing sys-
tem similar to Kaaza (peer-to-
peer) for home networks,
designed to make moving multi-
media files like movies and
music easier.

One of the more controversial
features of Vista is Windows Aero
(Authentic, Energetic, Reflective,
and Open). The hardware-based
GUI (graphical user interface)
with transparency, animations
and shadows is an add-on that
brings a look that is more mod-
ern, cleaner and up-to-date than
Windows XP out of the box.
Current builds of Linux deriva-

tives and the Macintosh OS,
“Tiger” have included such eye
candy for some time. The feature
is controversial because it will
require a DX9 (Direct X version 9;
Direct3D9Ex, with Hardware
Pixel Shader v2.0 and WDDM
Driver support) compatible
graphics card (GPU) in order to
run. Users with older systems
will have screen refresh perform-
ance degraded with stock on-
motherboard graphics, such as
those that share RAM with the
system. AERO can be disabled by
the user, and is disabled in sys-
tems that do not support it.
Consumers that own and use

laptops may be out of luck, their
graphics systems are almost
always not upgradeable, and are
rarely fast enough to run AERO
as specified by Microsoft.

Vista itself will also mandate
some heavy system require-
ments. Microsoft gives two stan-
dards, “Vista Capable” and Vista
Ready”. Capable indicates the
software might run but the expe-
rience will be less than they
would prefer users to have.
“Vista Ready” systems (1 GHz or
faster CPU, 1 gigabyte of RAM,
DX9 GPU card, 40 GB (gigabyte)
hard drive) will get the look and
performance intended.

Comments and observations
from Beta version Vista users
have indicated that this “ready”
specification is perhaps a bit low,
essentially a “bare minimum”
configuration. A real-world
Vista-ready system according to
many may need a 2.4 GHz
Intel/1.7 GHz AMD processor,
256 MB of graphics RAM and a
modern 7,200 RPM ATA drive in
order to be usable without frus-
tration. Results may vary, what a
given user defines as acceptable
performance is up to them.

continues on page 34
continued from page 33

What does it cost?

Windows Vista sports a new “Explorer” window. Windows Explorer is the
program that is used to display a folders contents, among others. The
new tasks “ribbon along the top as well as browser-like navigation and
search features are for enhanced usability. Images by Microsoft

No “Start” button, floating transparent windows. The Vista desktop will
be an unfamiliar landscape for many users. Images by Microsoft
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Are you ready for
Windows Vista®?



Home Basic edition: $199
new, $100 upgrade

Home Premium edition: $239
new, $160 upgrade

Business edition: $300 new,
$200 upgrade (like XP Pro)

Ultimate edition:  $400 new,
$260 upgrade

The budget “Basic” edition
will not include AERO and will be
supported until 2012. 32-bit and
64-bit available.

Home Premium will have all
of Basic, and add HDTV support,
DVD creation, backup, and
Media Center features.

Vista Business is like XP
Professional, includes all of
Home Premium except the
Media Center features, includes
fax support, file system encryp-
tion, dual processor support,
system image backup and recov-
ery, remote desktop, and more.
Supported through 2017.

Ultimate includes all of the
above and WinSAT a game-per-
formance tweaker, plus Vista
“Extras” an unspecified bonus
for users. Supported through
2012. Aimed at high-end users
and game enthusiasts.

The Bottom Line
Without a shipping version of

Vista (our review copy is coming)
we can’t say it’s right for every-
one. What is immediately appar-
ent, is there are some great addi-
tions to the upper editions of
Vista that warrant upgrading.
Also apparent — this is the first
shipping version and so can be
expected to have problems.
Windows XP had thousands of
patches (and counting) and two
complete Service Packs. Once in
the hands of consumers, patches
for Vista will be forthcoming.
There will be a learning curve for
the majority of home and busi-
ness users. Significant changes
in the look and feel have been
made, expect some adjustment
time. Businesses and users with
highly-critical data and applica-
tions may want to wait and inte-
grate slowly. Not all applications
and peripherals will necessarily
be compatible with Vista. Device
drivers for obscure brands may
take some time, WDDM drivers
and generic drivers will give lim-
ited usability for some devices.
The expense will also be a factor
for many. Multi-station business

users with lower discounts will
face higher than usual upgrade
costs.
Other new features
“Windows shell” a file system

interface that gives added organ-
ization, navigation and search-
ing features to windows. The
familiar task panel at left in the
windows is gone. A toolbar at the
top now has those options. A
"Favorite links" panel is new,
with one-click navigation to your
favorite folders.

Some Windows users will be
in shock to discover the comfort-
ing “Start” menu at the lower left
is gone. Yes, replaced by a new
“Orb” with a new way of navigat-
ing to programs and folders.

Search features (which is sig-
nificantly faster) are added to
windows and bundled applica-
tions in Vista. Of course the fea-
ture adds indexing time in order
to accomplish this.

The Windows Sidebar is
another addition— If you have
Aero enabled, this transparent
(or not) panel has quick links to
music, games, photos, recent
programs, the network, My
Computer and search, to name a

few.
It is also a place to put your

“Gadgets” a new-to-Windows”
feature. Long a fixture to Linux
and Mac OS X, previously avail-

able to Windows users through
applications like Yahoo Widget
Engine, Konfabulator and
DesktopX. These gadgets are
small programs designed to
bring you news feeds at a glance,
the weather, sports updates,
stock tickers and so on. Gadgets
can also be placed anywhere on
the desktop, displaying your
favorite information underneath
working windows at all times.

Good news for movie and TV
lovers, Windows Media Center,
which was previously a separate
version of Windows XP, will be
incorporated into the “Home
Premium” and “Ultimate” Vista
editions.

Vista also includes Windows
Internet Explorer 7, a “phishing
protection” upgrade to IE with a
new look, rearranged buttons,
tabbed browsing, and a host of
new security features.

Chances are if you have auto-
matic updates enabled you’re

already familiar with IE7.
Likewise you have likely seen

Windows Media Player 11 the
black look application for play-
ing and organizing music and
video.

Windows Mail is included
with Vista, a new mail client
replacing the venerable Outlook
Express (calm, now— first the
Start menu — now Outlook
Express?) that is completely
redone in favor of stability,
enhanced searching, junk mail
filtering and security. This is real-

ly a catch-up to the other mail
application on the market and
available through other operat-
ing systems.

A long overdue enhancement
included in Vista is the new
Backup and Restore Center. With
it, you can backup and restore
files on your computer (or the
entire thing), and then do peri-
odic backups of the data that has
changed. If you have a problem,
you can then restore from the
latest backup, and if all goes well,
everything is as it was.

Windows Calendar is a new
calendar and task application.
Similar products are online and  

continues on page 41
continued from page 34

in other OS’s.
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Billi Miller and Virginia Kirvan
Contact us Today!

Hwy 5, Camdenton
Great investment opportunity! 2800 sq.ft. build›
ing located across from Camden County
Courthouse on Hwy 5 North. 1800 sq.ft. (lower
level) currently leased. Upper level (1000 sq.ft.)
is a totally remodeled 2 bedroom apartment
with appliances. Positive cash flow for you or
your investor. MLS 3022699 $239,900

40 acres on Lovers Lane in Montreal Beautiful,
gently rolling, picturesque acreage. Perfect for a
private estate, horses, or a ranch. Some land
already cleared. Truly a gorgeous setting! MLS
3032713 $160,000

Tel: (573) 302-2384
3696 S. Hwy 54 - Lake Ozark, MO

Windows Vista Home Basic.
$199 Retail, $100 upgrade.

Windows Vista Business.
$300 Retail, $200 upgrade.

Windows Vista Ultimate.
$400 Retail, $260 upgrade.

Windows Vista Home Premium.
$239 Retail, $160 upgrade.

Are you ready for Windows Vista®?
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Employees or independent contractors
Whenever there is an

increased demand for goods and
services in a particular sector,
businesses rely upon short and
medium-term employees to
weather the demand. How busi-
nesses classify these employees
is important in the eyes of the
IRS.

According to IRS guidelines,
businesses must classify their
workers as Independent
Contractors or Common-law
Employees. The choice in this
classification is the amount of
control the business has over the
worker. The more control you
exert as an employer, the more
likely they are an employee and
not an independent contractor.

The IRS uses form SS-8 to
determine the status of the
employee. The form asks ques-
tions regarding where the worker
performs their duties, how they
receive assignments, their hours,
how they are paid, whether they
have worked for the firm previ-
ously, and many others.

The distinction between the

two classifications is pro-
nounced. With an employee, a
business must withhold income
taxes, withhold and pay Social
Security and Medicare taxes, pay
unemployment taxes on wages,
and generally provide benefits.
When classified as an independ-
ent contractor, the business usu-
ally does not have to withhold or
pay any federal taxes on pay-
ments made to them. A business
that incorrectly or falsely classi-
fies a worker as an independent
contractor is subject to fines and
penalties.

W-4 Form Changes
The IRS does not require busi-

nesses to routinely submit Form
W-4 for employees, instead they
now monitor withholding on an
individual level through the use
of internal records. The only
instance when a form is required
to be submitted now is when
they specifically ask for it.

Occasionally, the IRS will now
determine that an employee
does not have enough withhold-

ing. In these instances, the IRS
will notify businesses to increase
the amount of income withheld
through the use of a “lock-in” let-
ter that specifies the number of
withholding allowances permit-
ted for the employee. The IRS
will provide a copy of the letter
for the employee as well. The
employee then must submit a
new W-4 form to the IRS redefin-
ing the number of withholding
exemptions, and justify any
amount in excess of the IRS’
“lock-in” number.

The employer must alter the
number of withholding exemp-
tions claimed by the employee as
directed in the lock-in letter,
unless otherwise directed by the
IRS. Employers that fail to imple-
ment the lock-in will be liable for
paying the additional amount of
tax that should have been with-
held. Additionally, the employer
cannot accept new W-4’s from
the employee directly after the
lock-in notification.

Additional Toyota
and Lexus Vehicles
now qualify for
tax credits

The Internal Revenue
Service announced that several
Toyota 2007 vehicles qualify for
the hybrid tax credit enacted by
the Energy Policy Act of 2005.

They are: Toyota Prius,
Toyota Highlander Hybrid,
Lexus RX 400h 2WD and 4WD
vehicles. The tax credit applies
to vehicles purchased on or
after January 1, 2006, and may
be as much as $3,400 for those
who purchase the most fuel-
efficient vehicles.

The amounts of the credits
(if you purchased prior to
9/30/06) are:

2007 Toyota Prius $3,150
2007 Toyota Highlander

Hybrid 2WD and 4WD $2,600
2007 Lexus RX 400h 2WD

and 4WD $2,200
The phase out period for

Toyota vehicles will began on

October 1, 2006.
If you purchase a qualifying

vehicle before March 3, 2007,
you can deduct:

2007 Toyota Prius $1,575
2007 Toyota Highlander

Hybrid 2WD and 4WD $1,300
2007 Lexus RX 400h 2WD

and 4WD $1,100
If you purchase a qualifying

vehicle before September 30,
2007, but on or after April 1,
2007, you can deduct:

2007 Toyota Prius $787.50
2007 Toyota Highlander

Hybrid 2WD and 4WD $650
2007 Lexus RX 400h 2WD

and 4WD $550
After September 30, 2007

there is no tax credit for buying
these specific vehicles.

You can contact the I.R.S. for
more information. Live tele-
phone assistance: 1-800-829-
1040 .  For businesses: Toll-free,
1-800-829-4933. For people
with hearing impairments: 1-
800-829-4059 (TDD). 7:00 a.m.
to 10:00 p.m., M-F.



continued from page 28
Like the others, TaxCut looks

for errors and omissions along
the way, to prevent common
mistakes from happening prior
to filing. Their Life Events section
too looks for tax-altering
changes in your life like divorce
and child birth. TaxCut also
includes business expense cal-
culators and depreciation tools
for business, with industry-spe-
cific tax tips and advice. Those
that are self-employed, are start-
ing a new business or are looking
for retirement planning will also
find sections for them included
at no additional cost. TaxCut has
the most extensive reference and
help sections of the three
(online). www.taxcut.com

HHHH - Budget Pick
Tax Act - FREE and up
Ultimate $20 e-filing included

Tax Act Ultimate for 2007
(Windows only), by 2nd Story
Software is just $19.95, making it
the most affordable in our line-
up. Once you complete your
return, you can then e-file it for
free, adding to the value. It fea-
tures an easy, lead-you-through

interview of questions to deter-
mine your information, and then
like the others, does the math for
you. Over 120 different forms
and schedules are included in
the package, making it right for
everyone that does not have a

very detailed return to prepare.
The Ultimate and Deluxe edi-

tions (Deluxe $12.95) also
include bonuses like free techni-
cal support, a state tax estimator,
a comparison to last year’s
return, and expert advice featur-

ing J.K. Lasser’s “Your Income Tax
Guide”.

Both the Deluxe and Ultimate
editions will import data from
GainsKeeper (capital gains soft-
ware), W-2 information from
some payroll providers and last
year’s data if you used TaxAct.

New for 2006 is College
Student Financial Aid Worksheet
that students can use to com-
plete the FAFSA (Free
Application for Federal Student
Aid) form.

You can also compare your
return to national averages, use a
“what-if” feature that allows you
to quickly see the difference
when choices are presented.
Compare the results for married
filing joint and filing separately,
see information on depreciation,
and workup self-employment
adjustments.

The Ultimate version also
includes free telephone support
and your state return, while the
Deluxe includes phone support
and  federal tax filing only. 2nd
Story also offers an online or
download free version that
includes e-filing and web sup-
port. TaxAct is by far the cheapest
(free) and is great for preparers
who have some basic tax knowl-
edge and have done their own
returns in the past.
www.taxact.com

You may also want to check
out TaxExact online at www.tax-
exact.com, CompleteTax
(www.completetax.com) and
EasyFile (www.easyfile.com).
More information on tax prepa-
ration software is available
through the IRS at
w w w . i r s . c o m / t a x -
software/info.htm. n
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Tax Preparation software - which is right for you?

You now have the opportunity to
ask “The Mortgage Professional”
questions you have always wanted to
know and not sure who to ask.
Andrew Conner, a Certified Mortgage
Planning Specialist will answer your
questions. If you have questions about
mortgage lending, 100% financing,
credit issues, investing in real estate or
others that relate to today’s real estate
market send your questions to
answers@lakeloan.com. Andrew will
answer them in this column each
month.  

Question: With the rising interest
rates will it slow the real estate mar-
ket? How important are interest rates
to potential home buyers?  

Answer:  Results in a recent survey
indicated that mortgage rates play a
minor role in the decision to purchase
a home.

The top motivations to purchasing
a home are:

1. Retirement and Relocation. 
2. Bigger Home or More Property
3. Eager to become homeowners

for the investment value
4. Avoid the restrictions of renting
5. Tax Benefits of homeownership
Lake of the Ozarks real estate mar-

ket caters to every one of these moti-
vations.  The Lake Area is the retire-
ment destination for retirees from all
50 states.  According to the National
Association of Home Builders, 3.5 mil-
lion baby boomers turned 55 in 2004
with an additional 32 million turning
55 in the next eight years. Expect

home sales to explode as baby
boomers have a high propensity to
move after retiring. The destinations of
choice are near lakes and golf courses.
The beach destinations have become
less desirable with the onslaught of
several natural disasters in the past
couple of years.  With the decline in
desirability of beach front homes there
has been an increase in the popularity
of lake front homes. The baby boomer
generation is highly educated and
understands the velocity of money;
many put much of their wealth to
work in real estate and other
Investments that yield a higher rate or
return.  

The value of property in the Lake
Area has increased because of the
development and economic growth.  A
vibrant economy continues to encour-
age a strong real estate market.  

The main objective in financing is
ensuring the borrower has a mortgage
plan designed to meet their financial
goals.  The interest rate is not always
the number one issue for all borrow-
ers. 

If you have any questions please
email them to
answers@lakeloan.com.

Andrew Conner is a Certified
Mortgage Planning Specialist. CMPS,
specializing in the areas of Mortgage
Planning, Cash Flow Management,
and Real Estate Equity Management,
Andrew can be reached at 573-317-
1400. 

Ask your mortgage
professional

Call Bruce Adams Today!
For a Confidential,

No›Cost Consultation!

573-374-3258

Commercial Real Estate
• Retail, Industrial, Multi-Tenant
• Lots & Land
• Lakefront Investments
• Leasing: Landlords & Tenant Rep
• 1031 Exchanges

Business Brokerage
• Businesses For Sale
• Packaging for Maximum Value
• Valuation & Pricing
• Confidential Marketing
• Buyer Search/Representation

AdamsBusiness.com

at the Lake

CommerCial serviCes
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Reclaiming the ‘jewel of the Ozarks” - a Lake Ozark outlook

The Realtors at Gaslight Properties GMAC, HH Office delivered mittens to
the Osage Lower Elementary School. More than 500 pairs of gloves and
mittens were collected by the agents and their clients for the Christmas
Holiday. Margie Stafford, Broker Manager of the HH office stated. "I gave
every agent a 12 ft. rope to hang in their office to display their gathered
mittens. We ran out of room, so we began hanging them on the tree and
banister railing. Everyone who came in the office loved the idea and would
return with a bag of mittens.• Mr. Sybert gave us a list of the number of
mittens needed for each class room and the number of boys and girls in
each class. Each class received a bag of mittens, with extras just in case they
lose their mittens," stated Stafford.

573-374-7296

1,250 to 3,500 Sq. Ft. 
Units Available

One 2,000 Sq. Ft. Unit
Professionally Finished

Ready to Move Into
Ideal for Owner Occupants

FOR SALE OR FOR•LEASE
5 Units Totaling 7,500 Sq. Ft.

2 Units Already Leased

Located in 
Laurie, MO

by Jeff Van Donsel 
Lake Ozark City Alderman
Some of positive things that

are unfolding may be elaborated
on while some, because of confi-
dentiality agreements, cannot
be. But an unbelievable amount
of development is in the plan-
ning stages!

To begin, there is the new
Horseshoe Bend Parkway
Extension, a planned four-lane,
tree lined parkway with con-
trolled access that will extend
from Bagnell Dam Blvd. at the
HH intersection, to a new inter-
change on Highway 54 just south
of the Osage River Bridge. This
will open up almost 1000 acres in
the heart of the city— the plats
include millions of square feet of
available retail space, as well as
over 1,700 new housing units
from single to multi family

dwellings.
Several new roads in this new

interior development will con-
nect most areas of the city
together that are on the south
side of the Dam to ease and
improve the traffic flow within
the city. City officials and the
developer agree that this is an
opportunity to literally build a
“new city” within a city, and both
agree it should be done right.
Planned are architectural stan-
dards that must be met to help
preserve the aesthetics and
appeal of our Ozark region, to
provide for a pleasing and enjoy-
able shopping experience for our
tourist industry as well as
appealing and comfortable
neighborhoods for our year
round citizenry.

Funding for this new develop-
ment is being provided by a TDD

for the roadway, a TIF for new
infrastructure as well as private
and corporate investment.
Actual clearing for construction
will start soon after the first of the
year!

Then there is the new devel-
opment planned below the Dam
on the Osage River and the
approximately 200 acres sur-
rounding it. Initial plans call for a
family style restaurant along the
river with possibly an outfitters
facility to provide for the enjoy-

ment of the beautiful Osage
River, along with an upscale trav-
el park facility. If approved, we
have been assured that public
access to the river will not be
affected, and will even be
restored and maintained to a
park like setting. Also planned
are indoor and outdoor
“Branson” style family theaters, a
kids animal petting zoo, and pos-
sibly more additional housing
along the hillside overlooking
the bottoms. This property

extends also up to the large park-
ing lot at the end of the dam, and
plans are yet pending on new
development there at the end of
the “Strip”.

There is also the new develop-
ment supported by the recent
approval of a TIE for the area
known as the quarry at the north
end of the Osage River bridge.
Plans there call for several brand
name box stores, an indoor multi
screen theater complex, a hotel, 

continued on page 38
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Lake of the Ozarks, MO—The
popular Eagle Days program and
its namesake birds are making
their annual return to the Lake of
the Ozarks. The event will be
held 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.,
Saturday, Jan. 6, and 10:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m., Sunday, Jan. 7, at
historic Willmore Lodge on
Highway 54 just northeast of
Bagnell Dam in Lake Ozark. The
free program is sponsored by the
Lake Area Chamber of
Commerce and the Missouri

Department of Conservation’s
Runge Nature Center.

In addition to viewing live
eagles in the wild, visitors to
Eagle Days will get an up-close
look at live eagles and other birds
of prey from the World Bird
Sanctuary in St. Louis.
Naturalists will be on hand to
answer questions. Interactive
exhibits and videos will explain
fascinating facts about eagles
and high-power scopes will be
available for eagle viewing. Other

eagle observation sites will be set
up at the Missouri Department
of Conservation river access
above and below Bagnell Dam. 

If the weather permits, on
Saturday the paddle wheeler
Tom Sawyer will offer 30-minute
Eagle Watch Cruises at $4 per
person. During each excursion a
Missouri Department of
Conservation naturalist will be
onboard to point out eagles
indulging in their favorite day-
time activity  perching in large

sycamore trees along the water s
edge. Tickets can be purchased
at the Tom Sawyer prior to
departure. Visitors are urged to
bring binoculars and cameras
and to dress for the weather.  

The first live-eagle program
held in 1999 attracted 651 partic-
ipants. Last year the event drew
more than 4,700 visitors, setting
a new record.

Only Alaska and Washington
have more bald eagles than
Missouri. The birds move south
from the Great Lakes and
Canada along the Missouri and
Mississippi Rivers between late
December and early February
and they stay until mid-March.

Today more than 2,800 eagles
annually migrate to Missouri,
including more than 100 that
congregate at the Lake of the
Ozarks to spend the winter and
hunt for fish. 

For details about 2007 Eagle
Days contact the Lake Area
Chamber of Commerce at 800-
451-4117 or visit
www.lakeareachamber.com. For
information on other Lake-area
events, as well as attractions,
shopping, lodging, dining and
more, contact the Lake of the
Ozarks Convention & Visitor
Bureau at 800-FUN-LAKE or visit
www.funlake.com.

Eagles and Eagle Days return to Lake

continued from page 37
and a large nationally known
“Green” store known for it’s huge
tourist and shoppers draw. The
start of this development should
occur hopefully within a year as
soon as egress issues are resolved
between Modot and the devel-
oper.

There are also several areas
developers have presented inter-
ests to develop in the near future,
including the old city park area
along Hwy 54 which was recent-
ly rezoned, and is now in the
process of being cleared off. 

The property adjoining it, up
to and across the Hwy from
Denny’s and Baymont Inn has
developers preparing plans for
yet another large scale retail
development!

Still in the planning stages are
developments in the new CR3
zoned areas of the city overlook-
ing the lake with multi-story
buildings providing exclusive liv-
ing suites on the upper levels
with the bottom 2 floors contain-
ing commercial use.

Approvals have already been
issued for a new condominium
complex on the Edgewater
Resort property, a new
Townhouse subdivision on
Thornsberry Rd., and two new
commercial buildings in C I zone
on the Strip. Construction has
already started on the new
Twiggs Restaurant on business
54 across from Central Bank, and
the new Woods Auto Gallery, an
enclosed auto dealership across
from JB Hooks!

The city of Lake Ozark is
staged to embark on a complete
shift in its future, that could pos-
sibly make Lake Ozark the largest
retail and entertainment area in
this region. All this while main-
taining the integrity of the his-
toric, eclectic, mom & pop,
“Bagnell Dam Strip” area. The
“Strip” is the last bastion to the
past here at the lake, and it’s
preservation is in force. 

This renewed interest under-
scores the importance of the
preservation and promotion of
the historic Bagnell Dam Strip as
it will most certainly continue to
be a large tourist destination
draw to our city. In my opinion,
the new developments and the
old Strip will have reciprocal
complimentary effects to one
another which will benefit and
enhance both areas.

I have not even touched on
the steady growth in residential
construction, particularly on the
North Shores and the Osage
Nationals areas of our city.

Because of the recent level of
investment and development
interest in our city, and if past
trends are a reliable indicator, we
can look forward to phenomenal
growth and renewed prosperity
for our little city by the dam.

Yes, Lake Ozark through hard
work, diligence and patience, is
posturing itself, and is certainly
poised to reclaim it’s title as “The
Jewel of the Ozarks”!

Reclaiming the ‘jewel
of the Ozarks” - a Lake
Ozark outlook



Quickbooks Premier 2007
$400 www.quickbooks.com
HHHHH

Intuit software, Mountain View,
CA, has released QuickBooks
Premier 2007 (September 2006).
Overall, it’s a fantastic package for
most businesses to easily handle
bookkeeping and business-relat-
ed chores. Easily the most popular
and arguably the best. Intuit has
over 20 years in producing finan-
cial software. Their current titles
include TurboTax, Quicken and
the QuickBooks line of products
from QuickBooks Simple Start
(simple checkbook and basic
tools, $100) to QuickBooks Pro
(business up to 10 employees, 3

users, $200) to QuickBooks
Premier (20 employees, 5 users,
$400) to their line of bigger-busi-
ness Enterprise Solutions ($3,000
and up). One of the best features
of QuickBooks is its ability to take
information and export it for use
with TurboTax in order to prepare
your tax return.

QuickBooks Premier for 2007
offers some minor changes to an
interface that according to our
interviews, already offered stellar
usability and intuitive design. It is
Intuit’s partnership with Google
that headlines the changes from
last year’s major overhaul. You can
now get your name and address
on Google maps, use Google
AdWords to create your very own
ad campaign and use Google Base
to promote your business’ offer-
ings. For some, this alone is
enough to upgrade.

From an interface perspective,
the 2007 Forms Designer now has
a preview window updating as you
make your alterations.
QuickBooks 2007 handles sales
taxes better, and leads beginners
and new users through the setup
process with more streamlined
tools. One other change of note is

the reduction in classifications for
expenses, now at 30. The reduc-
tion means fewer chances to mis-
classify expenditures, resulting in
less difficulty at tax time.

QuickBooks now also remem-
bers accounts you access fre-
quently in transactions, once you
enter the same payee and account
three times. It will then associate
that payee with that account. The
new “dividing time” feature lets
you to continue to enter transac-
tions while you “freeze” those
before a given date— great for
sending data off to the account-
ants.

It has also simplified the payroll
and account payable sections
allowing for easier entry, and
added additional unit measure-
ments to the inventory section,
allowing to to specify the contents
of a case, and sort by them, as
opposed to case units alone.

QuickBooks Premier 2007 is
available in industry-specific edi-
tions like non-profit, manufactur-
ing, professional services, whole-
salers/distributors and others.
The Accountant version includes
all of the industry versions offered.

You can print checks, pay bills,

monitor sales and expenses, do
payroll and manage time sheets,
do estimates, create invoices, pur-
chase orders, generate reports and
more. The package works hand in
hand with Microsoft’s Word, Excel
and Outlook. It allows you to track
inventory (with associated costs)
and set reorder points. Download
credit card and bank transactions,
plan and forecast sales trends.
Everything a small business needs
to set up shop— probably a bit
more than most will use.

QuickBooks Premier 2007
retails for $400 for a single user,
the five-user edition goes for
$1500. While the SQL database
can handle 5 separate users over
the LAN, each user must have a
unique license. Support is free for
30 days, after that the charges are
$49 for a one-time call, or you can
opt for an annual plan if you antic-
ipate needing more frequent
assistance.

Even though the list of
improvements over 2006 as pro-
vided is a bit sparse, we’d recom-
mend upgrading to those who
have not, especially 2005 and pre-
vious owners. About $400 retail,
direct from Intuit or through

retailers.

Peachtree Complete 2007
$300 www.peachtree.com
HHHHH

Peachtree Complete for 2007
from Sage software is s great
choice for small to medium-sized
businesses that want a traditional
double-entry accounting system,
but also need some of the ease of
use built into smaller packages.
Peachtree offers features and
reporting tools superior to pack-
ages that retail for hundreds more.
On setup, a user-friendly walk-
through guides you along, making 
suggestions (like others) as you set
up databases of customers and
suppliers, inventory, employees,

continues on page 42
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For the first... and last word... in real estate.

After 21 years in real estate, more than
1,200 transactions and over $300 million
in sales, I�ve learned it�s not just bricks
and mortar that I sell.

Helping our clients fulfill their dreams is
what makes selling real estate a very

rewarding career.

Focusing on our clients� needs and prior›
ities, and knowing the Lake market like
the back of our hands is what sets us
apart.
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National scholarship 
program provides financial
assistance to seniors

Osage Beach, MO— In May
2007 Simon Youth Foundation
(SYF), a non-profit organization
dedicated to serving at-risk and
disadvantaged youth, will award
one-time, post-secondary schol-
arships to deserving students
across the country.

The SYF Community
Scholarship Program will award
a scholarship of up to $1,500 to
high school seniors living in
communities with Simon malls
and Chelsea Premium Outlet
Centers®, who plan to enroll in
any accredited college, universi-
ty, vocational or technical school.
In 2006, a total of $263,900 was
distributed to 195 recipients
nationwide.

Applications are now avail-
able. Osage Beach students can
also visit the Simon Guest
Services Center at Osage Beach
Premium Outlets, or visit the SYF
website at www.syf.org for more
information on the program.

The completed application,
along with their official school
transcripts and parents’ most
recently filed tax form, must be
sent to Scholarship America,
SYF’s third-party administrator

of the program, by January 31,
2007.

Scholarship America will eval-
uate all applications, as well as
select the scholarship recipients
based on their financial need,
academic performance, leader-
ship skills and participation in
school and community activi-
ties. Those students who are the
first in their family to pursue a
post secondary education will
also be given close considera-
tion.

Simon Youth Foundation, a
501(c)(3) public, non-profit
organization established in 1998,
fosters and improves education-
al opportunities, career develop-
ment, and life skills for at-risk
youth through focused programs
and initiatives.  SYF accomplish-
es its mission through two initia-
tives: Education Resource
Centers (ERCs), alternative
schools that enable students to
complete high school and its
multidimensional scholarship
program. The foundation has
awarded more than $3.5 million
in post-secondary scholarships
and operates 21 alternative
schools in 11 states.

Slead accepts position of
President of the LAPAG

Lake Ozark, MO— Jo Ann
Slead, Buyer Specialist, GRI, of
the Tonia Grein Team, recently
accepted the position of
President of the Lake Area
Performing Arts Guild for the
2006/2007 term. Slead has been
involved with LAPAG for over 20
years. Her involvement has
ranged from board member to
leading actress to director.

Slead has a true passion for
theater. She has expanded her
knowledge by attending work-
shops and broadened her hori-
zons by attending many per-
formances around the country.
Currently Slead is planning a
retreat for the board members to
include a workshop by an artistic
director from another area to
share information and ideas.

“I’m very excited about the
upcoming year. Our perform-
ance of The Sound of Music last
fall was so successful, we’re plan-
ning another musical produc-

tion for the fall of 2007,” com-
mented Slead. “We think very

highly of Jo Ann and her skills.
She is very passionate about the-
ater and we believe bringing the
arts to our community is impor-
tant,” concluded Tonia Grein.

Slead can be reached at the
Horseshoe Bend Parkway office
of the Tonia Grein Team at 573-
365-2547.

Jo Ann Slead

Your Local Lake Lender!
You only think about home financing a few times  during your life ~ we
think about it every single day. It’s your home and your future. It’s our
profession and our passion. We’re ready to work for your best interest.

5515 HWY. 54 • LAKESHORE PLAZA
PO Box 205 • OSAGE BEACH, MO 65065

866-LAKE-MTG

302-0080
Fax: 302-0086

New Location! Same Great Service!

LakeMortgagegroup.com

Happy New Year!
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Coast Guard Auxiliary
reminds boaters
about new rules for
emergency beacons 

Washington— The Coast
Guard Auxiliary is joining with
the United States Coast Guard to
remind all boaters that begin-
ning January 1, 2007, both 121.5
and 243 MHz Emergency
Position Indicating Radio
Beacons (EPIRBs) are prohibited
from use in both commercial
and recreational watercraft.
Boaters wishing to have an
emergency rescue beacon
aboard their vessel must have a
digital 406 MHz model.

The January 1, 2007, date to
stop using 121.5 MHz EPIRBs is
in preparation for February 1,
2009, when satellite processing
of distress signals from all
121.5/243 MHz beacons will ter-
minate.  Following this termina-
tion date, only the 406 MHz bea-
cons will be detected by the
International Cospas-Sarsat
Satellite System which provides
distress alert and location data
for search and rescue operations
around the world.

The regulation applies to all
Class A, B, and S 121.5/243 MHz
EPIRBs.  It does not affect
121.5/243 MHz man overboard
devices which are designed to
work directly with a base alerting
unit only and not with the satel-
lite system.

This change, in large part, was
brought about by the unreliabili-
ty of the 121.5/243 MHz beacons
in an emergency situation.  Data
reveals that with a 121.5 MHz
beacon, only one alert out of
every 50 is a genuine distress sit-
uation. This has a significant
effect on expending the limited
resources of search and rescue
personnel and platforms. With
406 MHz beacons, false alerts
have been reduced significantly,
and, when properly registered,
can usually be resolved with a
telephone call to the beacon
owner.  Consequently, real alerts
can receive the attention they
deserve.

When a 406 MHz beacon sig-
nal is received, search and rescue
personnel can retrieve informa-
tion from a registration database.
This includes the beacon
owner's contact information,

emergency contact information,
and vessel/aircraft identifying
characteristics. Having this infor-
mation allows the Coast Guard
and Coast Guard Auxiliary, or
other rescue personnel, to
respond appropriately.

In the U.S., users are required
by law to directly register their
beacon in the U.S. 406 MHz
Beacon Registration Database at:
http://www.beaconregistra-
tion.noaa.gov/ or by calling 1-
888-212-SAVE. Other users can
register their beacon in their
country's national beacon regis-
tration database or, if no nation-
al database is available, in the
International Beacon
Registration Database at
https://www.406registration.co
m/.

The United States Coast
Guard is the lead agency for
coordinating national maritime
search and rescue policy and is
responsible for providing search
and rescue services on, under
and over assigned international
waters and waters subject to
United States jurisdiction.

The United States Coast
Guard Auxiliary is composed of
uniformed, non-military volun-
teer's who assist the Coast Guard
in all of its varied missions,
except for military and direct law
enforcement. These men and
women can be found on the
nation's waterways, in the air, in
classrooms and on the dock, per-
forming Maritime Domain
Awareness patrols, safety patrols,
vessel safety checks and public
education.

The United States Coast
Guard Auxiliary was founded in
1939 by an Act of Congress as the
U.S. Coast Guard Reserve and re-
designated as the Auxiliary in
1941. Its 30,000 members donate
millions of hours annually in
support of Coast Guard mis-
sions.

For more information on the
United States Coast Guard
Auxiliary, visit us at
www.cgaux.org or
www.axupa.org .

Windows Meeting Space is the
new NetMeeting. Share applica-
tions (or your entire Desktop)
with other users over the local
network, or over the Internet
using peer-to-peer technology.
Although no video or audio tele-
conferencing.

Windows Photo Gallery, a tool
for managing your photos and
movies. It imports items from
digital cameras, then allows you
to “tag” entries and rate them.
Once imported you can adjust
the color and exposure, create

slideshows (with pan and fades),
and then burn the slideshows to
DVD. Similar to Mac’s “iMovie”
and Picasa, Google’s popular free
photo application. Also similar
to Apple’s offerings, Windows
DVD Maker is the side-kick to
Photo Gallery, letting you create
DVD’s with the movies you have
made, your photos and music,
etc.
Other Additions
New games like Chess Titans,

Mahjong Titans and Purble
Place. Windows Mobility Center
is a new control panel that gives
relevant information for laptop
users. Windows Update is now a

control panel instead of over the
internet. Parental controls now
let Mom and Dad control which
websites, programs, and games
each kid can use and install. New
fonts, including several designed
especially for screen reading—
ClearType has been enhanced
and is enabled by default.

Improved sound and volume
controls (Yea!) for system-wide
volume and the volume of indi-
vidual audio devices — even
individual applications can now
be controlled separately. n

Ready for Vista

a sPeCial oFFer From DisH NeTWorK.

Over 80 Channels

PLUS PICK ONE PREMIUM

$1999save

$100
month
FOR 10 MONTHS
(after mail-in redemption)

3 moNTHs

Free
Choose to add Local Channels,  just $500

month
(where applicable)

Now

aDvaNCeD DiGiTal

Programming offers require participation in Digital Home Advantage. Savings on standard-definition programming requires subscription to America’s Top 60 package or
higher; customer must mail in redemption form and copy of first bill. Customer receives one $10.00 credit each month for up to 10 consecutive months. Visit www.dish-
network.com/100back for more information. After 3 months of qualifying movie package, customer must call to downgrade or then current price for selected package
will apply. Digital Home Advantage: Pay $49.99 Activation Fee. Requires Social Security Number, valid major credit card, credit approval and qualifying programming pur-
chase. Equipment must be returned to DISH Network upon termination of qualifying service. Limit 4 tuners per account. Monthly package price includes an equipment
rental fee of $5.00 or $6.00 for first receiver, based on selected model. In addition, a monthly equipment rental fee of $5.00 or $6.00 will be charged for each receiver
beyond the first, based on selected model. A $5.00/ mo. Additional outlet programming access fee applies for each dual-tuner receiver; fee will be waived monthly for
each such receiver continuously connected to Customer’s phone line. Lease upgrade fee will apply for HD•DVR receiver, and may apply for a second DVR receiver (based
on model). Offer ends 1/31/07 and is available in the continental United States for new, first-time DISH•Network residential customers. All prices, packages and program-
ming subject to change without notice. Local and state sales taxes may apply. Where applicable, equipment rental fees and programming are taxed separately. All DISH
Network programming, and any other services that are provided, are subject to the terms and conditions of the promotional agreement and Residential Customer
Agreement, available at www.dishnetwork.com or upon request. Local channels packages by satellite are only available to customers who reside in the specified local
Designated Market Area (DMA). Local channels may require an additional dish antenna from DISH Network, installed free of any charges with subscription to local chan-
nels at the time of installation. Social Security Numbers are used to obtain credit scores and will not be released to third parties except for verification and collection pur-
poses only or if required by governmental authorities. All service marks and trademarks belong to their respective owners.

Switch to DISH•Network and you’ll also get:
FREE DVR Receiver Upgrade - Record up to 100 hours without videotape
FREE Standard Professional Installation (up to 4 rooms)    •   NO Equipment to Buy
Call today and ask how you can save $200
on our High-Definition packages, plus get
a FREE HD receiver upgrade.

323 E. Hwy 54 Camdenton Suite 103

573-346-6868
Toll-Free 866-346-6868
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continued from page 39
as well as entering data for online
banking, bill pay, forms and
other identifying information.
For 2007 the completely
redesigned interface has a cen-
tral “home” page with navigation
to other elements of the software
from there. This Business Status
page brings all of the relevant
information to your fingertips. It
includes charts and graphs to
give you a real-time sense of
what is lacking, if anything. Find
out who owes money, balances,
revenue to date, aged payables
and receivables, bills to pay— or
get a specific report with the
information you want. 

The key business sections are
first and foremost, but can easily
be moved to the back for com-
pleting tasks like payroll prepara-
tion. Quick clicks along the side
bring up other sections.

Peachtree’s strongest features
are the depth of its analytical
tools, its customizable forms, the
bullet proof database and its ease
of use. Some of its exemplary fea-
tures (for the price) include the
extensive vendor details, compa-
ny consolidation, inventory

management and a fixed assets
module. Other strong features
are bill-pay, online banking rec-
onciliation and job costing fea-
tures. It’s a bargain for the price.

If you currently use Act! for
your contact management soft-
ware, Peachtree Complete inte-
grates its customer information
for tracking purposes. It also gets
along well with Microsoft’s
Office, allowing you to do mail
merges for mailings, as well as
export reports to Excel. $300
direct from Sage Software or
retailers. Sage offers a unique
online trial section that lets you
open Peachtree through your

browser, without having to
download software.

Microsoft Money
Home & Business 2007
$90 www.microsoft.com
HHH

Microsoft Money Home and
Business 2007 is a financial plan-
ning and management program
that for $90 or so, can fulfill the
basic accounting needs of many
small businesses and individu-
als. For everyone else, it's an
amazingly powerful tool for han-
dling your finances. It literally
lets you do everything from
online checking, savings and bill-
pay to investments, bookkeeping
and more. All online, all secure,
and with a very easy-to-use one
screen interface.

Now, to be certain it is not a
Peachtree or Quickbooks. But if
you don't need all of the
advanced features you can save a
lot.

The program is separated into
nine different sections: Home,
Business, Banking, Bills, Reports,
Budget, Investing, Planning, and
Taxes.

The program has sections for
invoicing, cash flow manage-
ment, tax planning, inventory

management, income and
expense categorization, among
others. Plus, you can do long-
term planning related to savings,
investments, retirement
accounts, including tax-related
investments like 401k and IRAs.
The software includes an easy
converter for data from Quicken.
A try-it-before you buy version is
available online from
Microsoft.com

If you are looking to do your
books with it, know that it is lim-
ited. Payroll is separate and costs
extra, but they include a year
free. You can print W-2's, W-3's,
1099’s, 940 and 941's, and gener-
ate payroll reports. You can do
inventory basics like defining
items, setting the quantity, and
get average costs. There isn't a
way to define assemblies or spec-
ify alternate costs (like tempo-
rary shipping costs). You can
manage your accounts, do
billing, but it lacks a general
ledger section and has no way to
assign job costs to a quote. There
are no fixed assets other than
assets and liabilities. Invoices
can be generated and printed or
emailed but can't be customized.
There's also no way to track
whether they've been received.
In short, you can do most busi-

ness accounting jobs, but in
most instances the implementa-
tion is very basic or is available
through a separate fee-based
service.

Who is it right for? Families
and individuals who want to put
everything in one place with an
easy-to-use interface for manag-
ing finances. Self-employed con-
tractors or freelancers with limit-
ed accounting needs. Service
based businesses that rely on
outside firms to complete their
annual accounting. Small busi-
nesses that want to do prelimi-
nary accounting and then hand-
off the data to the CPA at year's-
end. Anybody that wants an
affordable financial program
with basic accounting features.

Available from retailers or
direct from Microsoft (as a down-
load or CD) $90. They also
include for free, 1-year online
backup for Money from
Carbonite, a free Credit report
and 1-year monitoring from
Experian, GainsKeeper for man-
aging capital gains, H&R Block’s
DeductionPro for tracking dona-
tions, 10 Public Information
Profiles from MyPublicInfo, and
compensation market data from
Salary.com. www.microsoft.com.
n

Accounting software
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• Website development
• Hosting

INTERNET PROMOTION of your business
• Free extended web listing  

on funlake.com: 
Over 1 million visitors/year

• Links to your website
• Website development
• Hosting

1042 Main Street › Osage Beach
573›302›1404 � www.cakebaker.com

�Every
Cake a
Work of
Art�

Kathy
Odom�s

Chocolate Covered Petite F
Gourmet Cheesecake

Wedding Mints

Cakes for
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PC-based home theatre system software
So you're looking to buy a new

wide-screen TV, maybe a TIVO
box to go with it, so you'll be able
to do lots of cool things-- like
pause Live TV, record on-the-fly,
skip commercials, time-record
your favorite show (or all of them
for the season), and more. But is
the TV & TIVO setup right for
everybody?

TIVO is based out of Alviso,
CA. The company pioneered the
record-TV industry with their set-
top boxes in 1997. But TIVO has a
few drawbacks. You can't take the
recorded media off the box and
watch it elsewhere. There's a
monthly charge for the program-
ming guide, unless you buy the
sometimes-available expensive
lifetime plan. You can't use the
TIVO to watch media recorded
elsewhere, your home movies, or
downloads from the internet.
Alternatives to TIVO

The alternative to TIVO is the
media center PC. Microsoft was
one of the first to make this easy
and mainstream, with the Media
Center edition of Windows XP.
There are other software solu-
tions we'll look at later, but the
MCE edition was marketed ini-

tially with certified PC hardware
designed especially for Windows
XP MCE, and while expensive,
provided a simple, out of the box
solution for consumers.

Since MCE, more software
companies have developed pro-
grams that allow you to have the
same features as MCE and TIVO,
running on top of Windows XP.
They provide program listings
that are free most of the time,
offer the same delayed recording
features, the same commercial
skip, pausing live TV and so on,
but without the restrictive
recording scheme, and without
the monthly service charges and
ads that populate the listings on
your TV.
Media Center disadvantages

You can't buy one ready-to-go
easily. You have to buy a PC that
meets the minimum require-
ments (varies) and then install
the TV tuner card and software
for yourself. For the most part,
(especially with the polished
commercial software installers)
this is easy-- but it may well be
beyond the ability of many. Your
local computer shop (BCS
Computers in Eldon, TNT

Computers in the Stonecrest
Mall, others) can install the card
and the software so that it’s ready
to use.
Media Center advantages

Along with TIVO-like func-
tionality, the Home PVR (person-
al video recorder) system offers
the ability to surf the internet on
your television (outside the PVR
software), with its content like
streaming video and music,
organize and view photos and
home recordings, playback
downloaded multimedia in
many different formats (movies,
music, photos, etc.).
What does TIVO cost?

TIVO boxes can be purchased
for as little as $69.95 for an "80-
hour" (13 gigabytes) unit. The
monthly service charges (in addi-
tion to your cable bill) range from
$12.95 to $19.95 per month,
depending on the length of your
agreement. You can get as low as
$8.33 per month by selecting and
pre-paying for a 3-year plan.
What do Media Centers cost?

The Home PVR route requires
a PC. You may already own a PC
that will meet your needs, but it is
just as likely you won't want to

dedicate it to watching TV.
Dell and similar online retail-

ers, market computers that meet
the specifications for around
$350. Adding the software and
the tuner card in most cases, is
around $150. At $12.95 per
month for service, that's around
a 3-year payoff against a TIVO
system. However, the PC adds

functionality the TIVO cannot.
Users who like the idea of brows-
ing the internet, shopping online,
watching streaming video and
music and displaying photos and
home movies all from the con-
venience of their sofa will find the
3-year payoff acceptable. Those
who find these features

continues on page 45
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Government and military
appreciation week

WHAT: Annual Government
and Military Appreciation Week.
In appreciation to the men and
women who serve in the military
and work for the government,
Osage Beach Premium Outlets®
cordially invites them to present
their military and government
identification at our Information
Center, located on Level 1 next
door to Big Dog Sportswear, to
receive a free VIP Coupon Book
($5 value) worth hundreds of
dollars in savings.  In addition,
the first 10 military or govern-
ment guests will receive souvenir
tote bags each day of this appre-
ciation week.

WHEN: Tuesday, January 9 –
Monday, January 15

WHERE: Osage Beach
Premium Outlets, 4540 Hwy. 54,
Osage Beach, MO. (573) 348-
2065.

For directions, operating
hours and complete list of stores,
visit www.premiumoutlets.com/
osage.

WHO: Osage Beach Premium
Outlets is home to over 110
designer and name-brand outlet
stores offering savings of 25% to
65% every day.  Brands include
Coach, Coldwater Creek, Eddie
Bauer, Gap, Jones New York, Liz
Claiborne, Mikasa, Nautica, Polo
Ralph Lauren, Reebok, Tommy
Hilfiger and many more.

Gingerbread house win-
ners announced

Osage Beach, MO—
Employees from Lake Regional
Hospital recently competed in a
gingerbread house contest
which was judged by Mike Castle
of On the Rise and Richard
Dolphin, Bakery Manager at
Paul's.  The Recovery Room staff
won 1st place with their version
of "Candyland".  Respiratory
Therapy received 2nd place hon-
ors and the Outpatient
Department won 3rd place.

Hospital departments were
given a kit with pre-formed walls
and basic ingredients.
Employees were allowed to add
to the kit but everything on the
house had to be edible.

Participants used everything
from traditional gumdrops and
candy to crispy chow mien noo-
dles and fruit roll-ups.

According to Foundation
Director Laura Gajda, "The tal-
ents of those who participated
are truly remarkable.  There are a
lot of very talented and creative
people who work here."

The contest was a fundraiser
for the Lake Regional Hospital
Foundation and the houses were
auctioned off by sealed bid.
Proceeds from the fundraiser will
be used to landscape the area by
the new Wish-U-Well gift shop
near ER.

Affordable Concepts Inc. was welcomed into the Lake West Chamber of
Commerce with a recent ribbon cutting. Contact George Gezendorf at 573-
374-4567 or cell: 573-552-6600.  Pictured are owner George Gezendorf with
his wife Ann and daughter Krystle along with Chamber ambassadors.

Ribbon Cuttings

“No trumpets sound when the important decisions of our life are made.
Destiny is made known silently.”

AGNES DE MILLE (1909 - 1993)
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continued from page 43
meaningless and want to just
watch and record TV will be bet-
ter suited for the TIVO system.
You can learn more and buy a
box at www.tivo.com.
Getting a Media Center PVR

For those still with me on the
PVR, getting a PC is the first step.
You'll need at minimum a
Pentium 4 PC operating at 1.8
GHz, a hard drive to store the
video and software (minimum 80
GB), a tuner card to capture the
video (hardware encoding pre-
ferred), and enough RAM to do
the job (512K minimum, 1 GB
preferred). You can upgrade or
modify an existing PC to do the
job, or get one new. The Dell sys-
tem we priced used their least
expensive offering, and then
added a DVD burner to save
recorded shows that can later be
played back on any DVD player.
The total was $419.

Similarly configured systems
can be purchased at your local
computer store or discount store.
The PVR software

There are several good pack-
ages out there, but the one that
we recommend, BeyondTV, is
available bundled with a remote
control and a TV tuner card with
hardware encoding. The folks at
Snapstream.com also offer add-
ons that allow you to effortlessly
move your recordings to DVD,
stream the TV you're watching to
other computers in your home
wirelessly, and change the chan-
nel/control the computer with a
wireless remote.
What does BeyondTV cost?

At the time of this writing, the
bundle for the card, software and
remote was just $99. A setup with
2 tuners (watch one, record
another) was just $199.

The all-in-one solution is
$199, including a single tuner,
software to view and play photos
and other media, software for the
PVR, the remote control and
updates/DirecTV cables. All told,
our PVR could range between
$519 for the basic setup to the
$910 “Medusa” (a system that
can record/watch up to six differ-
ent channels or sources simulta-
neously). Other bundled config-
urations are also available.
Other free software available

Some of you out there are
doubtless saying "what about
free software offerings?". Yes,
there are free alternatives, like
MythTV for Linux operating sys-
tems, GB-PVR for Windows,

Media Portal for Windows, and
others. Right now, due to config-
uration and setup issues, these
software packages can only be
recommended for advanced
users.
Commercial PVR software

Commercial software offer-
ings include BeyondTV (does not
do photos or music), Sage TV
(also very good, can also play
audio and view photos)
Cyberlink's PowerCinema, and
finally Windows XP Media Center
Edition (or Windows Vista Home
Premium Edition- also does
mp3s and photos). Windows
MCE has matured with the most
recent version, but still lacks the
ease of use and polish of the
third-party software. It also forces
Windows media formats on the
user and uses restrictive DRM
(digital rights management to the
recorded and downloaded media
files-- i.e. you cannot share them
with others). Sage TV is a very
capable software package that is
also offered in bundles and
includes programming guides for
free (at the present)-- but it is not
as easy to setup and lacks the
interface polish of Beyond TV.
ReplayTV is a new offering, and
while very slick, is more expen-
sive ($100) and charges for its
programming guides.
The bottom line

Beyond TV is the clear winner
for the purposes of this article, as
it offers the lowest cost with the
most features, and it is extremely
easy to setup. All of the software
offerings mentioned can be
downloaded (some free) and
evaluated free, letting you decide
for yourself.

BeyondTV 
www.snapstream.com
$69.99
SageTV
www.sagetv.com
$79.95
ReplayTV
www.replaytv.com
$99.99 +programming.
Cyberlink PowerCinema
$99.95 (remote $24.95 extra)
www.cyberlink.com
Windows Media Center Edition
www.microsoft.com
About $110 online, or available
from Microsoft.
GB-PVR
www.gbpvr.com
Free for Windows.
Myth TV
www.Mythtv.org
Free for Linux derivatives.

Media center software

573-302-4949 | 3736 Hwy 54 | PO Box 1483 | Lake Ozark, MO 65049

www.usmortgagegroup.net

When experience
counts�

U.S. Mortgage Group

Matt Redd Carrie Judas Katie Harker

Toll Free 877-302-4949

Better Rates • Better Service • Better Loans

Voted #1MortgageBroker2004 & 2005

PARAGON
CERTIFIED RESTORATION

a model of excellence

24 HOUR EMERGENCY WATER REMOVAL

FULLY
EQUIPPED
TRUCKS

• Water Extraction & Drying
• Document Recovery
• Sewage Cleanup
• Mold Remediation
• Emergency Board-up & Tarps
• Emergency Storm Repairs

• Reconstruction
• Roof Replacement
• Packouts & Storage
• Contents Inventory & Cleaning
• Soft Goods Cleaning & Deodorization
• Smoke Odor Removal
• Electronic Restoration
• Consulting

TOLL›FREE: 1›800›913›7450
PREFERRED BY ALL MAJOR INSURANCE COMPANIES  www.paragonstl.com 24 HOUR EMERGENCY RESPONSE

Lake Area: 573›365›5780



Rustand earns instructor
certification

Marilyn Rustand of Facial
Designs Permanent Cosmetics,
LLC in Osage Beach has recent-
ly completed the advanced
training requirements for
Certified instructors in perma-
nent cosmetics, a cosmetic tat-
too procedure of eyeliner, eye-
brows and lip color.

In January, Rustand will
begin teaching the art of per-
manent cosmetics to students
from anywhere in the U.S., at
her new location in
Camdenton, next to Lake Area
Clinic.

For more information, you
may contact Marilyn Rustand
at 573-216-5051.

Marilyn Rustand

With Bobby Wilson
A real estate salesperson is more

than just a sales person.  They act on
your behalf as your agent, providing
you with advice and guidance and
doing a job - helping you buy or sell a
home.

While it is true they get paid for
what they do, so do other professions
that provide advice, guidance, and
have a service to sell --such as
Certified Public Accountants and
Attorneys.

The Internet has opened up a
world of information that wasn't pre-
viously available to homebuyers and
sellers.  The data on listings available
for sale is almost current - but not
quite.  There are times when you need
the most current information about
what has sold or is for sale, and the
only way to get that is with an agent.

If you're selling a home, you gain
access to the most buyers by being
listed in the Multiple Listing Service.
Only a licensed real estate agent who
is a member of your local MLS can
get you listed there - which then gets
you automatically listed on some of
the major real estate web sites.  If
you're buying or selling a home, the
MLS is your agent's best tool.

However, the role of an agent has
changed in the last couple of years.

In the past, agents were the only way
home buyers and sellers could access
information.  Now agents are evolv-
ing.  Because today's home buyers
and sellers are so much better
informed than in the past, expertise
and ability are becoming more impor-
tant.

The real estate agent is becoming
more of a guide than a salesperson;
your personal representative in buy-
ing or selling a home.

If you have any questions or con-
cerns regarding the buying or selling
of your home, please give me a call or
stop by the Al Elam Real Estate Co.
office; (573) 365-2311;  2860 Bagnell
Dam Blvd., Lake Ozark, MO 65049.

The Al Elam Column

Bobby Wilson

Earn your college degree right here at home at Columbia

The Lake�s only four›year col›

573›348›

Associate of Arts
Associates of Arts General Studies
Associate of Science:
••Computer Information Systems
• Criminal Justice
••Fire Service Administration
••RN Nursing Program

Bachelor of Science:
• Business Administration
Majors: Accounting, Finance, Marketing,
Management, Human Resource Management
Emphasis in: Management Information
Systems
• Computer Information Systems

Bachelor of Arts:
• Business Administration
Majors: Accounting, Finance, Marketing,
Management, Human Resource
Management, International Business
Emphasis in: Management Information
Systems

Bachelor of Arts in:
• Criminal Justice Administration
• History • Interdisciplinary Studies
• Political Science • Psychology
• American Studies

Teacher Education Program:
Elementary Education (1-6)
Middle School Education (5-9)

150 College Blvd 
Lake Ozark

www.ccis.edu/lakeozar

8 Week Sessions
Quality Private Education

Flexible Hours
Days and Evening

The
Ultimate
Custom
Built
Docks!

Residential

Over 70 years combined 
experience building 
boat docks.

Ameren
Approved
CertifiedDock Builder!

Phone 573.964.1919 ~ Fax 573.964.0410 ~ Mobile 573.216.2532

573.512.0287 ~ 18 Penrose Drive • W-20 in Lake Ozark

Phone 573.964.1919 ~ Fax 573.964.0410 ~ Mobile 573.216.2532

573.512.0287 ~ 18 Penrose Drive • W-20 in Lake Ozark

CALL SUPER DAVE or GREG 
Visit our website at dockworks.net
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“You always pass failure on the way to success.”
MICKEY ROONEY (1920 - )
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Hankins becomes
President of the Bagnell
Dam Board of Realtors

Lake Ozark, MO— Bill
Hankins of the Tonia Grein Team
was installed as 2007President of
the Bagnell Dam Board of REAL-
TORS at the installation banquet
held at the Country Club Hotel
on December 2, 2006. He served
as Vice President of the Board
during 2006. Along with his
duties as President of the Board,
Hankins will also serve on the
Legislative & Regulatory Policy
and Governmental Affairs com-
mittees of the Missouri
Association of Realtors in 2007.

JoAnn Slead of the Tonia
Grein Team acted as Master of
Ceremonies at the banquet.
Bruce Aydt, 2007 President of the
Missouri Association of REAL-
TORS®  performed the duties of
Installation Officer. Along with
Hankins the following were also
installed: Mary Albers as Vice
President, Ryan Gattermeir as
Secretary and Karie Jacobs as
Treasurer. Richard Elefson will
continue on the board as
Immediate Past President.

“The number of team mem-

bers who attended the banquet
in spite of the snow and ice was
evidence of how proud we are of
Bill,” commented Tonia
Grein.“Bill’s dedication to the
real estate profession and his
accomplishments in the field
have been a true source of pride
for our team,” concluded Grein.

Hankins can be reached at the
Tonia Grein Team office on
Business Highway 54office or by
calling 573-365-9700.

Lake Regional announces
new medical officers

Osage Beach, MO— The
physicians on the Lake Regional
Hospital medical staff recently
elected Robert Hyatt, M.D., to
serve a 2-year term as Chief of
Staff.  Muthu Krishnan, M.D.,
was elected as Vice Chief of Staff
and Andrew McKibben, M.D.,
was named Secretary/Treasurer.

New Department Chairs are
as follows:

Corrine Rao, M.D., Medicine
Family Practice

George Hubbell, M.D.
Maternal Child Health

William Harris, D.O. Surgery
Congratulations to these

physicians. Lake Regional Health
System and the citizens of the
Lake area appreciate their lead-
ership and dedication.

Robert Hyatt, Muthu Kirshnan & Andrew McKibben

Bill Hankins

  

 

  
     
        
     
     
         

       
      
    
      

   

     
     
    
      

       
       

    
        
        
      
      
     
      

       
       
     
       

      
     

      
      

       
     

     
     
     

     
     

     
      
    

    

      
     

        
       
     

     

Can Do Challenge raises
75% more than last year

On Saturday, December 9,
2007 groups turned in boxes and
canned goods to Lamb House in
Camdenton for the “Can Do
Challenge” as part of Christmas
on the Square.  This year, a total
of 5,391 items were collected—a
75% increase from the previous
year.  

Pictured are Linda Marrs with
Lake Presbyterian Church—first
place with 1,311 cans; Laura
Sauvage representing
Community Christian Church
and Save-A-Lot—second place
with 850 cans; Cassie McCain
with New Life Church of the
Nazarene—third place with 841
cans; and Jaron Humeston with
First Baptist Church—fourth
place with 485 cans.  Next year
the turn in date will be
December 1 as part of the annu-
al Christmas on the Square
event.

Also pictured are Jaron
Humeston representing First
Baptist Church youth group; Can
Do Challenge co-chair Tiffany
Miller; Cassie McCain represent-
ing New Life Church of the
Nazarene youth group; Pat
Woodward, Director of Lamb
House; Linda Marrs representing
Lake Presbyterian Church youth
group; Laura Sauvage represent-
ing Community Christian
Church youth group; and Bob Reiskamp, chair of the Can Do

Challenge for the Camdenton
Area Chamber of Commerce.

Pictured from left to right Linda Marrs, Laura Sauvage, Cassie McCain &
Jaron Humeston

Pictured from left to right Jaron Humeston, Tiffany Miller, Cassie McCain, Pat
Woodward, Linda Marrs, Laura Sauvage, & Bob Reiskamp

Mark Shellenberg is a famil-
iar face to chamber members.
Throughout the years, he has
served a total of nine years as a
Lake West Chamber Director,
was a past president, worked as
a director on the chamber’s
fishing tournament for over 10
years and likes to taut his par-
ticipation in the fundraising
dunking booth 2 years running.

Mark is proud to serve in his
19th year with Community
Bank of the Ozarks, starting as a
loan officer when the bank was
established in 1988, and mov-
ing up to his current position as
Executive Vice President.

Community Bank of the

Ozarks is an independent com-
munity bank, dedicated to pro-
viding customers with high
quality products and services
and proud of its reputation as a
friendly neighborhood bank
you can trust. They offer a wide
range of banking services,
which can be customized to
meet the personal or business
financial needs of its cus-
tomers.

Mark believes the people of
the westside make it the best
side.  Look for Mark at the main
bank at 13932 N. State Hwy 5 in
Sunrise Beach, call him at 573-
374-5245 or visit them on the
web at www.cbobanker.com.

Lake West Chamber Spotlight
Community Bank of the Ozarks

Mark Shellenberg
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Karie Jacobs joins the Al
Elam Real Estate Co.

The Al Elam Real Estate Co. is
pleased to announce the addi-
tion of a new agent to its profes-
sional staff. 

Karie Jacobs, whose back-
ground has included a strong
interest and involvement in real
estate for 26 years, joined the Al
Elam Co. in December.  Coming
from Battle Creek, Michigan,
Karie has lived in the Lake of the
Ozarks area for over 7 years.  She
is the Treasurer and a Director on
the Bagnell Dam Board of REAL-
TORS and is active on the MLS
Committee and Finance
Committee. Karie received her
BS Degree at Western Michigan
University.•  

“Our agents and staff are

enthusiastic about the knowl-
edge and diverse experience that
Karie will bring to our firm”, said
Tim Tabor, Owner/Broker for the
Al Elam Real Estate Co.

Karie Jacobs

Grein Team adopts a 
family through CADV

Lake Ozark, MO— During this
holiday season The Tonia Grein
Team has adopted a family
through Citizens Against
Domestic Violence (CADV). Each
team member made a financial
contribution, which was
matched by Mike and Tonia
Grein. As the holiday has drawn
near the agents and staff have
divided into small groups to do
the shopping, gift wrapping and
delivery of the items.

“Sharing is the true spirit of
the holiday. We have traditionally
adopted a family for Christmas
but this year has been exception-
al. All of our team members have
worked diligently to make this a
very special Christmas for this
family and we’re very excited to
share our Christmas spirit with
them.”, remarked Tonia Grein.

The Tonia Grein Team mem-

bers are involved in many func-
tions to benefit organizations
designed to bolster residents in
the Lake community year-
round. YMCA, Hope House,
March of Dimes, CADV and Lake
Regional Hospital are just a few
of the organizations supported
by this fine group of business
people.

Tonia Grein

Homeowners and businesses
urged to report on damages

The Office of Emergency
Management in Camden
County is asking for your coop-
eration in notifying homeown-
ers and business owners that
have experienced damage from
the snow storm to call the
Camden County Office of
Emergency Management with
information on the type and
extent of damage.

The reason for this informa-
tion is to provide the State

Emergency Management
Agency and, finally, Governor
Blunt, with a dollar amount for
damages incurred.

This information could
release Federal low interest SBA
loans to individuals or busi-
nesses which are not insured.

Please contact the Camden
County Office of Emergency
Management at (573) 346-4440,
Extension 1133, with the infor-
mation.

Marilyn Rustand

980 EAST HIGHWAY 54
CAMDENTON � 573›346›5054

Eyebrows � Eyeliner
Lip Color � Areola Restoration

Now Offering Training Classes in the
Art of Permanent Cosmetics

Makeup that won�t smear, smudge or run!

*NEW LOCATION
Free Consultations

380 W. Hwy. 54, Suite 101›A Stonecastle Building
Camdenton 573›317›9126

www.usbizcorp.com

H Complete Confidentiality
H No Advance Fees of Any Kind
H Professional Services
H Free Consultation
H Businesses
H Franchises
H Commercial Real Estate

Attention Business Owners

Want to Sell Your Business?
WE HAVE BUYERS FOR LOCAL BUSINESSES

“BUSINESS BUYING AND
SELLING MADE EASY”

Contact us today... We Can Help!

The Leader in Franchise Sales!

Member Camdenton Area Chamber of Commerce, United States
Business Brokers Association, Lake Area Chamber of Commerce
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CVB•welcomes new 
partners/enhances 
membership services

Osage Beach, MO—  In a
continuing effort to better
serve members, the Lake of the
Ozarks Convention and Visitor
Bureau (LOCVB) leadership
team is pleased to announce
the roll-out of a new marketing
plan.  The new plan is aligned
to assist CVB partners’ busi-
nesses, attract new members
(“partners”), and ultimately,
increase marketing dollars
used to promote tourism to the
entire Lake area.

Each year, the LOCVB
invests more than $1 million to
promote and advertise our
Lake tourism community. This
expansive marketing plan
allows the LOCVB to target
tourists, potential visitors, local
residents and 2nd homeown-
ers, promoting the Lake as a
premier family vacation,
group, boating, golf and reloca-
tion destination. The campaign
funds are utilized to place
advertising in magazine, news-
paper, TV and radio, resulting
in 437 million impressions in a
ten-state surrounding area. In
FY’06 the campaign drove
115,000 inquiries to the CVB
office—potential visitors
requesting the Vacation &
Service Guide magazine—and
over 1 million visitors to its
website, www.funlake.com. 

In 2005 each partners’ free
directory listing on the LOCVB
web site received on average
1,500 visitors and over 600,000
visitors were driven from fun-
lake.com to partners’ web sites.
Most importantly, the LOCVB
helped bring an estimated 5
million visitors to the Lake
area. 

“We’re working hard to build
the most effective plan to
increase tourism for the Lake of
the Ozarks. We were very
pleased by the results of an
independent study recently
conducted to test the effective-
ness of our advertising cam-
paign in cooperation with the
Missouri Division of Tourism.
The study found that 66.3% of
potential visitors that inquired
through our office for informa-
tion actually did visit the Lake
and they spent in upwards of

$50 million in our community.
Typically, a good conversion
rate is in the 50% range. Our
team is proud of those results,
and we’re excited by the chal-
lenge to work together with our
partners to continue to
increase tourism and our com-
munity businesses’ success. By
pooling our dollars together,
we can make a difference,” said
Tim Jacobsen, Executive
Director, LOCVB.

To better understand current
partner business needs for
development of the 2007 mar-
keting plan, the LOCVB con-
ducted a survey in early
November with its 500 part-
ners.  The LOCVB hopes to
obtain information on chal-
lenges local businesses face,
and current LOCVB benefit
service offerings and how they
may be improved upon to best
assist partners.  The survey also
inquired about events to draw
more tourism to the area and
topics for future workshops,
conferences, business training
and networking opportunities.

Lisa Burton, LOCVB Director
of Marketing said, “We’re
changing our terminology
referring to our members now
as ‘partners’. This better
describes how we work togeth-
er to increase tourism to the
Lake. More tourism means
more income for our local busi-
nesses, and in the end that ulti-
mately translates into regional
and local economic develop-
ment—-new and better infra-
structure, schools and commu-
nity attractions and services
that we all enjoy. I’m very inter-
ested to learn the results of our
survey and how we may further
enhance our current benefits to
better serve our local business-
es. We look forward to sharing
these results with our partners
in our 2007 marketing cam-
paign”.

The LOCVB encourages
feedback from the community.
Business owners, please pro-
vide your input through the
marketing survey at: funlake-
life.com/cvb. For more infor-
mation, please contact Lisa
Burton at 573 348-1599.

DINING & SPIRITS   u  for reservations call (573) 964-6448 

in bittersweet place u 4466 Horseshoe Bend Parkway • Four Seasons, MO 65049

Our beautiful restaurant and
magnificent lake views are

surpassed only by our fabulous food!

Dinner Served 5 to 10 p.m.
Lounge Open at 3 p.m.
Happy Hour 4 to 6 p.m.

Early Bird Dinners from 5 to 6 p.m.
Closed Mon. & Tues.

Come and Experience our Tableside Service!

Caesar Salads
Chateaubriand

Bananas Foster
Cherries Jubilee

Just a few miles down Horseshoe Bend
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Lake Regional employee
recognized

Osage Beach, MO— The
Excellence in Missouri
Foundation recently presented
the 2006 James Williamson
Award for Achievement in
Quality.  Senator Pro-Tem
Honorable Michael Gibbons pre-
sented the James Williamson
Award on behalf of Governor
Matt Blunt to Sue Fletcher, RN, of
Lake Regional Hospital.  Ms.
Fletcher was chosen for her out-
standing contributions as a vol-
unteer in the pursuit of perform-
ance improvement, for her dedi-
cation to the principles of total
quality, and for her commitment
to the core values of the Missouri
Quality Award program.

Additionally, Ms. Fletcher was
recognized for: 1) Being actively
involved in the Missouri Quality
Award process. 2) Aiding organi-

zations in the pursuit of per-
formance excellence for at least
three years. 3) Being instrumen-
tal in Lake Regional Hospital's
pursuit of performance excel-
lence. 4) Encouraging, inspiring,
and assisting others in the pur-
suit of performance excellence.
5) Being a role model, problem-
solver, and motivator for others.

Ms. Fletcher was the fifth
employee hired at Lake Ozark
General Hospital, now Lake
Regional Hospital.  As Director of
Quality Management, she has
provided leadership to lift quality
to a higher status.  These efforts
brought Lake Regional Hospital
recognition in 2003 when it was
the first community hospital in
Missouri to receive the Missouri
Quality Award.

Jackson Hewitt of Eldon
announces grand opening

The Jackson Hewitt Tax
Service of Eldon has opened its
newest office, conveniently
located at 204 South Mill St, near
the Eldon Community Center.
The office, owned and operated
by steve and Sheliah Reece, will
be open from 9am to 6pm
Monday thru Saturday to serve
customers who need individual
federal and state income tax
preparation services.

"We're so excited to open an
office in Eldon so we can provide
community members with fast,
accurate tax preparation services
and the quality customer service
that Jackson Hewitt is known
for," says Larry Gerdes, Office
Manager of Jackson Hewitt Tax
Service. "From reviewing past tax
returns to finding some of the
most commonly overlooked
deductions, we're ready to serve
the residents of Eldon."

Jackson Hewitt offers full-
service, individual and state
income tax preparation and pro-

vides free electronic filing (IRS e-
file) to all tax preparation cus-
tomers. Jackson Hewitt cus-
tomers have a wide variety of
convenient products and servic-
es from which to choose, includ-
ing Deductions@Work, our
occupational-focused system
that enables our tax preparers to
tailor the tax interview to more
accurately address taxpayer
needs based on their profession;
W-2 download, where W-2 forms
provided by ADP, CIC Plus or
TALX can be downloaded into
the Jackson Hewitt's secure tax
system so tax returns can be
completed prior to receiving the
hard copy Form W-2 in the mail;
and the ipower CashCard, a pre-
paid MasterCard card that can be
loaded with a taxpayer's refund
or related financial product pro-
ceeds. Terms, conditions and
fees apply. Call the Jackson
Hewitt Tax Service of Eldon at
392-0829 to schedule an
appointment.

 
  

Call John Farrell 573-348-2181 Cell 573-216-2181 
“Our New Customers Become Our Old Friends” 

 MULTIPLE COMMERCIAL LOCATIONS AVAILABLE – CALL TODAY! 

 
Caseys 

Culvers 

Lake Road 54-56 and Prime Hwy 54 

175 Ft. Hwy 54 Frontage! Available! 

Future Medical Bldg. 

Future 
Arbys 

 
 
 

8 Unit Apartment Building!  
Hwy 54 frontage 

 and room to build! 

Skiers 
Wharf 
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Realtor Morgan McNally
accepted to CCIM program

Lake of the Ozarks, MO—
Realtor Morgan McNally has
been accepted into the rigorous
Certified Commercial
Investment Member education
program.

CCIM is the recognized stan-
dard for commercial and invest-
ment real estate resources. Only
six percent of an estimated
125,000 commercial real estate
practitioners nationwide hold
the CCIM designation.

McNally, who is associated
with McNally Properties in Osage
Beach, recently completed the
Sale/Leaseback Analysis portion
of the CCIM program.

Morgan McNally works with

first-time homebuyers and com-
mercial developers. The com-
mercial and residential divisions
of McNally Properties are located
on Highway 54 in Osage Beach.

Morgan McNally

Gattermeir’s attend National
Realtor Convention

Bob and Margie Gattermeir of
Gattermeir & Co., Inc., Realtor’s
of Lake Ozark, recently attended
the National Association of
REALTOR® Convention held

November 10-13 in New Orleans,
La. They attended the REAL-

TOR® Expo as well as functions
for Chase Manhattan Bank and
the Offutt Multi-Listing Service.
Mr. Gattermeir is a past
President of The Bagnell Dam
Board and former member of the
Missouri Real Estate
Commission. 

Margie Gattermeir

Bob Gattermeir

Need help to quit smoking?
Osage Beach, MO— Get the

help you need to quit smoking by
attending the next smoking ces-
sation class at Lake Regional
Hospital.  This program begins
January 10, 2007, and will be held
at 6:00 p.m. for five consecutive
Wednesdays in Cardiac Rehab.
Anyone who wants to kick the
habit is encouraged to register.

The program is based on the
idea that smoking is a learned
habit and provides smokers with
a comprehensive, behavior-ori-
ented program geared toward
group interaction and support.
To sign up or for more informa-
tion, call Mike Sullivan at
573.302.2250.

Special Services
• Drug Testing – Official urinalysis by certified sub-
stance abuse counselors, with results in 10 minutes.
Test available any time. Available for both public and
private needs.
• Evaluations – One-hour sessions to determine what
level of either Mental Health Services or Substance
Abuse Treatment is needed.
• Private Counseling Sessions – Fifty-minute session
focusing on assisting the client to act more in their
own best interest.
••SATOP/ADEP – substance abuse traffic offenders
program
Education Services (Classes or Groups)
••Substance Abuse Group – two-hour group ses-
sions, which cover the basics of addiction, abuse, and
making better choices.
••Aftercare Group – Its goal is to maintain a success-
ful life in recovery from substances. 12 –26-weeks.
••Anger Management Group – Education, insight &
treatment to persons with aggressive/assault behav-
ior. 12-weeks.
••Financial Management – For persons convicted of
bad check offenses or having difficulty managing
personal finances. 10-weeks.
• Corrective Thinking – Intended to help the student
find appropriated ways of thinking to produce suc-
cessful results his or her life.
Seminars
One-time events that aim to cover a subject of need
in a concentrated form. Most are 2 or 3 hours.
Victim Impact Panel (VIP): Confronts alcohol and drug
related traffic offenders with the human, emotional
and psychological consequences of their behavior
through presentations by victims sharing their experi-
ences of loss. 2 hours
Financial Management: 3-hour version of the above
seminar for short-term need to control personal
finances.

�Helping People
Through

Community

We�re a non›profit, tax›exempt corporation, which
serves as liaison between the community and the
correctional system. Our mission is to provide

resources that support the rehabilitation of offend›
ers, promote public safety, and increase the quality

106 West Highway 54 (Work Connection)
P.O. Box 986 • Camdenton, Missouri 65020

(573) 346-1766 Ext. 209 • Fax (573) 317-1970

� Gentle Touch Dentistry
� State of the Art Technology
(Nitrous Available)

� One Hour Bleaching
� Natural White Fillings
� Cosmetic Consultations
� CEREC Restorations
� Crowns � Bridges � Partials
� Dentures � Implants
��Gum Care � Sealants

Comprehensive Dentistry for the Entire Family

Mark S. Lake D.D.S.

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS � NEW PATIENTS WEL›

1037 Palisades Blvd Ste. 9 

Osage Beach MO 65065
Behind McDonald’s on KK

Call today for your appointment -
(573) 348-9888

M-T-TH-Fri 8-6 & Wed. 8-8
I N SURANCE  F I L ED  /  F I N ANC I NG  AVA I L AB L E

“The deepest definition of youth is life as
yet untouched by tragedy.”

ALFRED NORTHWHITEHEAD (1861 - 1947)



KloZ 92.7 Fm

50,000 WaTTs

Turn it on. Turn it up.
Just be sure
it’s set to

92.7
FM!

(573) 348-1958

continued from page 1
going to have problems! That’s
just something you can’t prepare
for,” he said, adding that in many
cases the wind caused snow to
pile up at uneven levels, causing
further stress on supports.

Pacenka agreed on those
points as well.

“Not one of our docks built
under current UE standards
failed,” he said. “The standards
that are in place now are very sub-
stantial and very adequate for this
environment. This was a freak
storm and the placement in the
cove and the way the wind
stacked the ice on the roofs played
a bigger part in the failures than
anything.”

Green also squelched rumors
that the non-encapsulated flota-
tion replacement requirement
had been temporarily waived.

“They still have to be re-
foamed by Dec. 31, 2008. That’s
two years off and I expect that
they’ll be able to get to them in
that amount of time,” Green said,
adding that all replacement docks
must meet the standards adopted
by Ameren UE and must be built

by certified dock builders.
However, new permits will not be
required unless the docks are
going to be modified or expanded
from the original version.

Sgt. Ralph L. Bledsoe, public
information director for the
Missouri State Water Patrol, also
put to rest rumors that the Lake
had been designated “off limits”
to recreational boating until fur-
ther notice.

“That isn’t true. At no time did
we close down the Lake or even
restrict traffic. We did, however,
ask that boaters be courteous and
slow to idle speed in areas where
there was dock damage.”

And while the prognosis
appears good that owners won’t
have to wait too long to get their
docks repaired, the bad news is
that some may have to pay for
those repairs out of their own
pockets.

Gerald Frank, an agent with
American Family Insurance in
Osage Beach, said that insurance
coverage varies by company, “so I
can’t speak for everybody.

“Some cover docks as personal
property, some as adjacent struc-

tures,” he explained. “We cover
docks as personal property but to
be covered for collapse caused by

the weight of ice, sleet and snow,
you have to take out an endorse-
ment. However, with any compa-

ny, the time to find out is at the
very beginning when you’re tak-
ing your policy out – not several
years down the road, especially
after there’s been a snow and ice
storm.”

December’s storm hurt other
pocketbooks as well, according to
reports from officials around the
Lake.

· Cities, counties and road dis-
tricts reported paying out several
hundred hours of overtime to
road crews and together spread
more than 10,000 tons of sand
and 5,000 tons of sand at some
$60 a ton.

· The Osage Beach Premium
Outlets mall remained closed for
one full day during what is typi-
cally the busiest shopping time of
the year.

· Morgan County reported a
significant number of collapsed
roofs on turkey barns, which also
means a huge loss of turkeys.

· Roofs on dozens of businesses
either collapsed or suffered signif-
icant damage, which prohibited
them from opening for several
weeks while waiting for repairs.
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Lake rebounding from millions in damages

Don’t
Miss
Out.
Every month, the Lake of

the Ozarks Business

Journal is filled with the

news and information

your customers look for.

Your advertisement within

its pages gives you the

opportunity to reach them affordably.  Call your sales representative now to

reserve space in the next issue! 573.348.1958.
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Hankins attends NAR convention
Lake Ozark, MO— Bill

Hankins, buyer specialist with
the Tonia Grein Team and
President-elect of Bagnell Dam
Association of Realtors, attended
the National Association of
Realtors’ Convention in New
Orleans. With attendees nearing
30,000, this was the largest con-
vention to be held in New
Orleans since Katrina.

Among the multitude of
speakers at this year’s conven-
tion were 41st US President
George W. Bush and 42nd US
President William J. Clinton. The
Presidents addressed the capaci-
ty crowd praising REALTORS ®

efforts to rebuild New Orleans
after Katrina as well as their
efforts in their own communi-

ties.
During their stay in New

Orleans, Hankins and wife Paula,
along with other attendees vol-
unteered their time with the
organizations Rebuilding
Together and Habitat for
Humanity. When they were not
listening to speakers or attend-
ing seminars, they were cleaning,
painting and helping to rebuild
New Orleans.  “I have never felt
so welcome and appreciated for
being in any city as we were in
New Orleans.  People were com-
ing up to us on the street and
thanking us for being there and
asking us to spread the word that
the city is open and ready for
business”, Hankins noted.

“We are very pleased that Bill
could represent our area at the
convention as2007 president of
our local board of Realtors,”
commented Tonia Grein. “Our
community is very fortunate to
have such a dedicated member
and we’re very proud of Bill for
his efforts in New Orleans,” con-
tinued Grein.

Hankins can be reached at the
Business Hwy 54 office of the
Tonia Grein Team in Lake Ozark
or by call 573-365-9700.

Paula and Bill Hankins

Castle in the Clouds health retreat
Castle in the Clouds is located

230 feet above the Niangua river.
The ”Castle” was built by its own-
ers Dr. Mark and Sherrie Sexton.
Mark is a Naturopathic Dr. with
30 years experience with natural
health care and Sherrie an
Herbologist and Massage thera-

pist with 13 years experience.
Open for two years now this
Health Retreat has become quite
busy with patients from all parts
of this country and others.

Castle in the Clouds offers
relaxing retreat packages and out

patient services that include
nutritional counseling, weight
loss, electronic acupuncture,
electronic facelift, bio-electronic
therapies, urine and saliva test-
ing, massage, oxygen baths,
complete systems rejuvenation
and much more. 

Castle in the Clouds Health
Retreat is located about 6 miles
down D road past Ha Ha Tonka
State Park above Tunnel Dam.
www.castlehealthretreat.com or
573-317-1912. 

Castle in the Clouds

Quality Office Solutions Since 1982

Toll Free: 877-348-1440

348-1440
1046 Osage Beach Road

Osage Beach

We Have a Great Selection
of Slightly Damaged,
Trade-In & Damaged
Office Furniture!

NOW OPEN!
50%

to70%50%
to70%

SAVE!

Over Full Price!

The Bargain

Barn

SELLING YOUR BUSINESS?
Let Us Assist You in Getting the BESTPrice and Terms
� Confidentiality
� Business Valuations

� Acquisition Searches
� Commercial Property

William S. Glickert,
Owner

Give us a Call Today!

MIDCOAST GROUP 1›
800›458›7122

Business Opportunities:
Electronic Contract Manufacturer
Well established and rapidly expanding............................$6.75M

Boat Dock Manufacturer
Established builder of quality custom docks.....................$3.75M

Boat Lift Dealer
Great opportunity for the right buyer................................$345k

Waterfront Bar & Restaurant
Great location in lake’s hottest area................................$1.75M
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Ribbon Cuttings

Arthur Maier Plumbing Co. was welcomed into the Lake West Chamber with
a recent ribbon cutting. You can reach them during normal business hours
as well as after hours and weekends for emergencies at 573-480-7797.
Pictured are Mark and Leslie Schaub, owners, and Chamber ambassadors.

At a recent ribbon cutting, the Lake West Chamber welcomed Johnah’s
Outsourcing Business into its membership. Visit them on the web at
www.jobvirtualassistant.com or call them at 573-207-4091.  Pictured are
Johnah and Dick Terbovic, owners and the Chamber ambassadors.

The Camdenton Area Chamber of Commerce recently welcomed new mem-
ber Midwest Direct Charters  with a ribbon cutting. Call 573-434-1962 for
rates and scheduling or visit their web site at
www.midwestdirectcharters.com.    Participating in the ribbon cutting from
left to right: Steven Craig, City Assistant Administrator; Corey Leuwerke,
Pilot; Bob Stewart, Airport Manager;  Tim and Tiffany Miller, owners;Elmer
Meyer, City Administrator;  Kerry Shannon, Mayor; Sherry Meissert, Camden
County Treasurer; and Bruce Mitchell, Chamber Executive Director.

continued from page 3
the roads and the paths. Make
sure your doors and windows
are shut and your projects are
sealed up as tight as you can
be." Adds Frisella, "We try to
plan our projects so that the
buildings are under shingles
before the bad weather season
arrives. Last year we didn't
have any bad weather to speak
of, but you generally plan on
having a few weeks of delay
built into your schedule."

Q:  ProBuild is working on
significantly large projects in
three different areas of the lake.
I've heard nothing but good
from your developers. How do
you keep your sites manned
and everything coordinated?
Says Frisella, "ProBuild special-
izes as a construction manager
for large multi-family, condo-
minium and residential struc-
tures. The company is struc-
tured to accommodate the
demands of multiple large
projects. For a specific exam-
ple, the way the
Superintendent manages the
subs, is we have a weekly infor-
mational - safety meeting
which gives everyone a chance
to say how everything is going
and trouble shoot on the spot."
Adds Hubbs, "Each subcon-
tractor has a date they've
agreed to be completed by. I
make sure we stay in constant
contact so we can keep coordi-
nated and are able to make any
adjustments we need in the
schedule and can be looking
ahead for problems. Each site
also has its own superinten-
dent to make the chain of com-
mand and information go
smoother for close monitoring.
Dealing with utilities is much
harder in the counties than in
the city. At Monarch or Lands'
End we can just hook up to city
water and sewer, get our
inspections right away and
have a designated office to call
for answers. In the county,
there is no designated person
to call for answers when you
need them. You're also dealing
with DNR on water and sewer,
so inspections can sometimes
take months instead of days."

Jason Harper is owner of
Strait-Line Construction, Inc.

in Lake Ozark which specializes
in concrete construction and
retaining walls and pavers.
Previously Harper
Construction, he has nineteen
years of experience and is cur-
rently contracted to six large
area projects.

Q:  Explain how the weather
affects your job and how you
work around it. 

"You can minimize the
impact of cold and wet by using
concrete blankets. Typically
ideal conditions are dry and
70% which gives nice working
and cure time, but you can add
calcium and hot water to help
concrete set up quicker."

Q:  How significantly have
your costs increased or
decreased over 2006 in com-
parison to 2005 and 2004? 

"Fuel has definitely been the
number one factor in increase
in expenses. 2004 was signifi-
cantly more affordable than the
last two years have been. The
chemical aspects that make up
concrete have also risen based
on fuel prices. Delivery charges
go up and we burn a lot of fuel
in our equipment. A lot of sur-
charges have been added this
year to delivery and pump
trucks which have an addition-
al $10 to $30 fuel surcharge fee.
This is typical for all the area
concrete guys."

Q:  Will bad weather have
any effect on the prices? 

"Fuel factors aside there are
still price increases in winter
because adding hot water and
calcium as well as the labor on
installing the blankets is costly.
Also being cold out, your labor
is not as efficient. Low 30's and
colder is when those factors
start taking the most effect. We
missed three days over the
storm. We were probably the
only ones in town that worked
over that 10 day period. We
knew it was coming so we pro-
tected ourselves as much as we
could with prep so we could go
to work when the roads were
plowed. We had some minor
water run-off damage from the
melting snow and ice. That
involves some tear out and
usually in cases like that the
cost of repair has to be worked
out between the builder and

the sub. I haven't heard of or
seen any seawall damage since
the storm."

Brothers, Jeff and Rob Morris
and father, Darrel Morris own
Morris Contracting in Brumly
and have been in the siding
business for 35 years. They
employ eight full-time people
and are currently working on
two large condominium proj-
ects.

Q:  Explain how the weather
affects your job and how you
work around it.

"Safety is the main thing for
us. As far as to install, the
weather actually impacts the
siding because the expansion
of the vinyl is affected. It will
cause bellies in the siding so we
have to watch what we are
doing. Of course there are haz-
ards of snow and ice coming off
the roof. If there's too much we
won't put our workers in that
position. We'll work in covered
areas like decks."

Q:  How significantly have
your costs increased or
decreased over 2006 in com-
parison to 2005 and 2004? 

"The petroleum prices
brought the prices of vinyl up
42% between 2004 and 2006. It
impacts my bidding as far as
materials. Seasonal changes do
not affect our prices unless of
course it's something like
Hurricane Katrina which
impacted the price of fuel
which impacted the price of
vinyl."

Q:  Will bad weather have
any effect on the prices?  

"We work weekends so basi-
cally it put us out of service for
five days. Just being able to
make it to the job site was a
challenge in itself. When we got
to the job, as far as the safety
issues we decided not to work
since even the decks were cov-
ered in ice. As long as it's above
freezing we can install our
product. We try to keep our
materials in a heated room, but
it's difficult when other con-
tractors need to be in that room
at the same time -- drywallers,
electricians, plumbers, etc. We
all have to work together."

Contractors talk about bad weather
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BOATS FOR SALE
2004 EVOLUTION POWERBOAT
26´ American Beauty pontoon with 115
HP Mercury 4-stroke motor.
Hummingbird Matrix 67
GPS/Chartplotter. Marine grade 4
speaker CD/Stereo.  Dual red, white, and
blue biminis. Approximately 100 hours.
Includes 2005 Hoosier tandem axle
trailer & all accessories. $27,500 Call
573-372-6916

CAR FOR SALE
1999 BUICK REGAL LS luxury with
leather & loaded auto trans/ climate
control/ cd & cassette- Monsoon sound
system. Premium wheels/ good tires.
Well maintained. All service records pro-
vided. 160,000 miles. $4,600 Call
573-392-2049
INTERNET•SERVICES
BOATSEEKER.COM If it’s in, on or
near the water, we’ll help you sell or
find it! Visit our website or call
636-519-9564.

ITEMS FOR SALE
FOR SALE USED & SLIGHTLY dam-
aged office furniture at 50%-70% off
retail. Osage Office Products 573-
348-1440 Hwy. 54-24 Osage Beach

USED COPIERS - COLOR
PRINTERS In House Leasing and
Service - Osage Office Products
573-348-1440 Hwy. 54-24 Osage
Beach

PWC FOR SALE
1999 KAWASAKI ULTRA 150 JET
SKI 1200cc, 3 Cylinder, 145 HP.  ADA
adjustable sponsons, Shredmaster ride
plate, Worx grate, triple pisser kit,
extended nozzle, Hydro-Turf mats & seat
cover. Ski runs strong. Brand new bat-
tery this year. Full cover. Approximately
150 hours. $4,900 OBO. Includes lift.
Trailer negotiable. Call 573-372-6916

REAL•ESTATE
BUSINESS•FOR•SALE
BUSINESSES AND COMMERCIAL
OPPORTUNITIES. Resorts, Marinas,
Restaurants, Bars, Manufacturing, Retail
and Service Businesses.  There are good
businesses & opportunities available
throughout the lake area.  We can help
you find a business that’s right for you;
negotiate the right price and obtain
financing. Bruce Adams (573) 216-
4690: Adams & Associates to learn
more.  www.AdamsBusiness.com.

COMMERCIAL
LOOKING FOR CASH FLOW? 2622
Bagnell Dam Blvd., Lake Ozark First
time offered Auto Magic Car Wash on
Bus. 54 in Lake Ozark.  2548 sq. ft.
building w/aluminum awnings & facade
& highest quality DNS equipment.  3
self service car wash bays,2 automatic
24 volt hydraulic 3 phase car washes.
Deep water wells w/7.5 horse power 3
phase pumps. Complete equipment list
in office, fully certified financials avail-
able with confidentiality agreement.
Owner retiring!  A SOLID CASH BUSI-
NESS WITH GREAT RETURN!   Office
Exclusive.  $639,500 Call Bob
Gattermeir @Gattermeir Elliott
Real Estate @1-573-280-0808 OR
1-866-YOURLAKE

LAKEFRONT RESTAURANT/BAR.
Well established, popular waterfront
restaurant located on waters edge w/
level terrain. Well maintained facilities
w/  indoor & outdoor dining and enter-
tainment areas in comfortable setting,
tremendous views & multi-slip dock for
customers.  Includes 3BR/2BA lakefront
home adjacent to restaurant w/ 30X40
Garage, private 2-well dock. Also
includes additional 2nd tier home-great
for vacation rental. Super location, fast
growing area. Room for possible expan-
sion. $799,900. Bruce Adams (573)
216-4690: Adams & Associates-
RE/MAX at the Lake (573) 374-
3258. www.AdamsBusiness.com

COMMERCIAL OFFICE CONDOS
FOR SALE on business 54 Lake Ozark.
Each 1200 Sq. ft. unit built out and
leased — two units available. New con-
struction, excellent location, beautiful
lake view! Qualified 1031 exchange.
Motivated seller! Great investment
opportunity! 314/952/3845

RESTAURANT Access, Location and
Visibility. MLS #3029128 Call John
Farrell today, John Farrell Real
Estate Co. 573-348-2181 office
and 216-2181 cell.

COMMERCIAL LOTS
LOT 43 PORT BAGNELL WEST,
Northshore, Rocky Mount, What a great
opportunity to build! There are not
many vacant lots with this great of view
left!! This lakefront building lot has 100
ft. of deep, deep water frontage. The lot
is staked and cleared just waiting to be
built on! Convenient location and easy
access off of Hwy W on Northshore!
Call for additional information
MLS#3033303  $89,000 Call

Gattermeir Elliott Real Estate @1-
573-365-SOLD OR 1-866-
YOURLAKE

PREMIER WEST SIDE COMMER-
CIAL LOTS. Commercial Building Lot
on MO Hwy 5&7-Greenview, MO Next
to Herrman Lumber & Sorrento Square.
377 ft hwy 5 road front/9 acres.
Professionally graded & ready for your
builder. Water, sewer & 3-phase power.
Great visibility, high traffic volume, fast
growing area. $499,900 MLS 3025887.
Owner will consider dividing. Bruce
Adams (573) 216-4690.  Adams &
Associates-RE/MAX at the Lake
(573) 374-3258.
www.AdamsBusiness.com.

PRIME HWY FRONTAGE Several
locations available! Some with acreage!
Call John Farrell today, John Farrell
Real Estate Co. 573-348-2181
office and 216-2181 cell.

COMMERCIAL WATERFRONT Hwy
5 frontage and 600 feet of Lake of the
Ozarks waterfront, 16+/- acres! MLS
#3023422 Call John Farrell today,
John Farrell Real Estate Co. 573-
348-2181 office and 216-2181
cell.

FOR•RENT
BRIDGE POINT CONDO'S. 2 bed-
room, 2 bath, fully furnished.
$900/month including utilities. Please
Call 573-216-0618 for additional
information.

HOUSES FOR SALE
PRICE REDUCED $100,000! 1160
Spring Creek Drive, Porto Cima,
Fabulous, gentle lakefront and level
roadside setting, in a cove location.
"Lake Level Living", main level steps
out to lake, 4300 SF, 5BR/6BA, open
floor plan with 2 story living room, ele-
gant master suite has jetted tub, sepa-
rate glass shower, 2 walk-in closets & 2
water closets. Beautiful architectural
detailing throughout, 90' lakefront, &
two car garage. Call for private viewing
today! MLS#3025043  $899,500 Call
C. Michael Elliott, Gattermeir
Elliott Real Estate @280-0170 or
1-877-365-cme1

#9 BELLE VISTA COURT, L a k e
Ozark, 326` gentle seawalled lakefront,
flat drive, huge lot, 180 degree channel
views. 3 well dock and breakwater
included. Well maintained furnished
home is 5600 SF, 5 bedroom, 6 bath, 5
living areas, five zone heat system,
stone fireplaces, fabulous for upgrading
or rebuild a private estate or two sepa-

rate luxury homes on this site. This prop-
erty will sell for the value of the land
and Belle Vista Court location!
Incredible interior features, all Four
Seasons Amenities! MLS#3033785
$1,395,000 Call C. Michael Elliott,
Gattermeir Elliott Real Estate
@280-0170 or 1-877-365-cme1

1399 BOULDER COURT, Osage
Beach, Magnificent lakefront residence
on 124’ of Lake Frontage.  4,600 SF, 4
BR/6BA, formal dining, morning room,
family room, & office/den.  The great
room area boasts 15’ ceilings w/lake-
side wall of windows to enjoy incredible
lake view.  Home is very well appointed,
and has a convenient concrete golf cart
path to the new 16x36 cruiser dock
which is also included w/home.
MLS#3030609 $885,000 Call
Gattermeir Elliott Real Estate,
573.365.SOLD OR 1-866-
YOURLAKE

INSULATED CONCRETE FORM
HOME in Four Seasons.  3 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath, 2 1/2 car garage, 1900 sq ft,
all dryvit exterior, all plastered walls
interior, all wood cabinets, $209,500.
Phone Kent Linenfelser Cabinetry
618-781-6700.

IMMACULATE HOME ON 5
ACRES. Beautiful setting just minutes
north of Laurie-close to hwy 5. Like new
Custom built, 1800sq ft, ultra-energy
efficient home. Upgraded features
throughout, oversized garage (30X30),
Laundry/Utility room w/ walk-in over-

sized shower, Large LR & MBR walk-in
closet, Great Kitchen with walk-in
pantry. Detached 24X30 shop.
$194.900 view at  HYPERLINK
"http://www.adamsatthelake.com/303
3 8 2 8 "
www.adamsatthelake.com/3033828.
Bruce or Jan Adams (573) 216-
4690: Adams & Associates-RE/MAX
at the Lake (573) 374-3258.
www.AdamsAtTheLake.com.

HUGE MAIN CHANNEL VIEW.
Overlooking the 31mm (Five-Corners
area). 4 BR 3BA 2250 sq ft lake home.
Light, open concept w/one-level living.
Detached 2-car garage. Recently updat-
ed throughout. 30`X24` gentle lot with
seawall, new septic.  Newer 12`X32`
deck. $237,900  MLS: 3023179 Call
Bruce Adams(573) 216-4690:
Adams & Associates-RE/MAX at
the Lake (573) 374-3258.
www.AdamsAtTheLake.com.

LOTS•FOR•SALE
240 +/- ACRES  LOCATED ON
WOODRIVER Landing (road runs
between D Road and Highway 54 by
the river) is in Miller County (no zon-
ing!), in Osage School District and has
Lake Ozark city sewer to the property.
Unlimited possibilities! MLS#3029122
$1,045,000 Call C. Michael Elliott,
Gattermeir Elliott Real Estate
@280-0170 or 1-877-365-cme1

HOW TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:

Complete the form below, and mail your completed form to: Benne
Publishing, Inc., Attn: Classifieds, 160 N. Highway 42, Kaiser, MO 65047

25¢ PER WORD, Include abbreviations as a word. MIN. $5/20 WORDS.

AD COPY: ____________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

____________________________________________________

Name________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________

City ______________________________State_____Zip _______

Phone______________________Amount Enclosed $ ___________
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The business of fishing— A look at guide services and tournaments
By Michael Gillespie
Over the years, Lake of the

Ozarks has gained a reputation
as one of the nation’s top fishing
lakes. Although shoreline devel-
opment and heavy boating traf-
fic have changed the look and
feel of the lake, the big reservoir
is still very much a sport fisher-
man’s paradise.

And for good reason. Lake of
the Ozarks has produced some
big fish. A 134-pound paddlefish
was caught in 1998; a 47-pound
striped bass was taken in the
winter of 1988-89; and the lake
once yielded a 103-pound cat-
fish. Lake of the Ozarks has ren-
dered several state records,
including an 80-pound bighead
carp; a 36-pound smallmouth
buffalo; a 41-pound muskel-
lunge; a 20-pound hybrid striped
bass; and a 40-pound drum.

For nearly as long as the lake
has existed, there have been
local guides willing to take the
vacationer out for a few hours or
a whole day of fishing. The Lake
of the Ozarks Convention &
Visitors Bureau lists six guide
services in its business index.
Some specialize in specific vari-
eties, such as catfish, while oth-
ers, like Chip Weeg’s Hook ‘Em
Guide Service, will take the client
out for “anything that tugs back
on your line.”

“This lake is good for bass and
crappie,” says Weeg, “and that’s
basically what we go after.” Weeg
has been guiding for the past six-
teen years. He ventured into the
business for the simple reason
that he had a boat and he liked to
fish. As Weeg tells it: 
“I got into it over at the Lodge of
the Four Seasons. They were
looking for somebody to guide. A
buddy of mine worked there and
said, ‘Hey, I got a guy that can do
it for you.’”

Weeg’s clients run the gamut

from children looking to catch
their first fish, to adults who
don’t know where to search for a
good spot, to serious fishermen
who are scouting the lake in
preparation for a tournament.
“We’ll take a ten year old kid, or a
seventy year old man. It doesn’t
really matter,” he says.

“We get people on vacation
who don't have a boat,” says
Weeg, “or they're new to the area
and want to learn the lake.”
Some of his clients are repeat
customers. “I take out a lot of
newlyweds who come to the
Lake of the Ozarks on their hon-
eymoon and call me every year
when they come back on their
anniversary,” he says. Weeg also
estimates more than half of his
clients are women. “A lot of guys
come down on a convention,
and surprisingly their wives or
girlfriends call me. They get a
boat ride and they get to fish!” he
says.

Hook ‘Em caters to both indi-
viduals and corporate groups. In
a good year, the service may han-
dle 500 trips, which include
twenty to thirty Anheiser Busch-
sponsored outings. “We take two
people per boat, and we furnish
everything but the fishing
license,” Weeg says. “I have
around eighteen to twenty
guides who work for me.”

Some of Weeg”s guides are
stars in their own right, such as
Bob Cox, founder of Charger
bass boats, and Chad Brauer,
who has qualified for three
Bassmaster Classic tourna-
ments. But most of the guides, in
Weeg’s words, “are just local guys
who like to fish anyway.”

The trick to successful guiding
is knowing what baits to use,
what the fish are doing, and
where to find them. It’s very sim-
ple, Weeg explains, he goes to
places where he knows his

clients can catch fish. In general,
Weeg prefers the mid-lake area,
from Horseshoe Bend through
Turkey Bend. “But,” he adds, “if
somebody wants to fish up at the
40 mile marker, we’ll go up there;
if somebody wants to fish at the
dam, we’ll do that. We’ll pick
them up wherever they are. A lot
of people come down on confer-
ences and business trips. Most of
them just want to get out and
take a boat ride. They don’t care if
they catch a fish or not.” Weeg
says that a lot of the guided trips
are at night in the summer; it’s
cooler, there are fewer boats, and
the fish are more active.

Since Weeg prefers a part of
the lake known for its heavy
boating traffic, he usually takes
his clients into coves where the
water is calmer. Although the
fish don’t seem to mind the boat
traffic, it can be wearisome on
the fishermen — especially on
the ride home. “I try not to do
anything on the weekends, just
because the clients are not going
to enjoy it,” he says.

Guide services commonly
charge $150 to $175 range for
four hours; $275 to $300 for eight
hours.

Because Lake of the Ozarks
supports a large bass population,
it is a frequent site of tournament
fishing — some 500 tourna-
ments a year. It’s big business
and it brings a lot of money into
the local economy. An average
tournament will attract 150 to
200 fishermen. The entry fees
commonly range from $100 to
$300 per person. Two of the lake’s
annual tournaments are strictly
professional — the FLW (named
for Forrest L. Wood, founder of
Ranger bass boats), and the
B.A.S.S. circuit.

Most lake area tournaments
operate out of the marina at
Public Beach 2, in Lake of the

Ozarks State Park. Tournament
prizes typically are awarded
based on the total weight of five
fish caught during a set period of
time. That’s one reason why bass
fishermen have such high-pow-
ered boats — they need to get to
their favorite spots, and back to
the weigh-in, in a few short
hours.

Springfield resident Mike
Eutsler is a director of the 5,000-
member Heartland Trails
Tournament Association, which
hosts contests in Missouri,
Arkansas, and Oklahoma.
Eutsler said that Lake of the
Ozarks was the site of four
Heartland tournaments last year. 

“There are four separate cir-
cuits,” Eutsler explains, “and
they’re all under the umbrella of
Heartland. One of them is what
we call the Elite. It is a tourna-
ment for the guys who fish by
themselves in the boats. Then we
have a Team series, which is for
teams of two guys who fish
together, and we have a Pro-Am.
In the Pro-Am you have one guy
that owns the boat and runs the
boat and pays the higher
entrance fee; an amateur fishes
with him. They don’t fish against
each other, and their weights
don’t count against each other,
but it’s kind of like two separate
tournaments. Our fourth one is
new this year. We call it the BFT,
or bass fishing tournament, and
it’s a buddy tournament.

“To fish these tournaments,
you have to belong to Heartland,
which is a hundred dollar mem-
bership. Each one of these tour-
naments has different prizes. In
the Elite and the Team series,
they are fishing for a $25,000
first-place prize.” 

“In our Team series at Lake of
the Ozarks during the last week-
end of October, we had 150 guys
there. We gave away a $25,000

Nitro Mercury combo pack, and
fifty runners-up got to take a
check home.”

Floyd Lee, facilities manager
at Lake of the Ozarks State Park,
says that all tournaments must
apply for a regatta license from
the Missouri State Water Patrol.
“Once they get the regatta, we
are notified,” says Lee, “and if the
group needs an area to conduct
the weigh-in, we provide it. A lot
of the smaller ones don’t need an
assigned area, they just tailgate
it.”

Lee says it’s common to have
two or three small tournaments
scheduled for the same week-
end, and his staff works to pro-
vide a place for all of them. “They
will use areas in the park to con-
duct their weigh-in.” he says.
“They have scales and all set up,
and they weigh the tallies of fish.
There are small areas assigned
that they can use, in the proxim-
ity of the marina.”

Tournaments can be single or
multiple day events. “Either they
will do a two-day tally on the fish
caught and weighed, or they may
do a first-day elimination type,”
explains Lee. “They may start
with one hundred fishermen the
first day, cut it down to fifty the
second day, and then the top 25
may fish the third day.”

No matter what the area may
offer in the way of shopping
areas, restaurants, and fine liv-
ing, fishing remains a popular
lake attraction and a lucrative
business for many. It’s a labor of
love for guides like Chip Weeg,
who’d be fishing even it he
weren’t paid to do it. Like all jobs,
it has its limits. “You go thirty
times straight in a row, yeah, you
get tired,” admits Weeg. But as
the adage goes, a bad day at fish-
ing is better than a good day at
work.


